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1.2 Differences of plant cell walls between monocots and dicots 

There are significant differences in polymer types and their relative abundance 

between cell walls of dicots and monocots. For example, relatively high 

amounts of xyloglucan, pectins and 5-10% structural proteins are typically 

present in the primary walls of dicots, non-commelinoid monocots and 

gymnosperms (Jamet et al., 2006). The commelinoid monocots like grasses 

contain arabinoxylans, small quantities of pectin, structural proteins and high 

amounts of the hydroxycinnamic acids, p-coumaric acid (CA) and ferulic acid 

(FA) in their walls (Vogel and Hill, 2008). In grasses, the CA is either linked to 

arabinoxylan (Petrik et al., 2014) or to syringyl (S) unit within the lignin polymer 

(Ralph et al., 1994). Indeed, it has been shown that CA can acylate the side

chains of monolignols and then monolignol-CA conjugates become 

incorporated into lignin via oxidative radical coupling (Ralph et al., 1994). The 

carboxylic acid group of FA is attached to the side chains of xylan with ester 

bonds and the hydroxyl group of FA can be covalently linked to lignin 

monomers (Ralph et al., 1994; Grabber et al., 1996� Ralph et al., 2004; De, 

2009). Actually, it was proposed that arabinose-linked FA coupled with 

monolignol (coniferyl and/or sinapyl alcohol) act as the initiation and 

nucleation site for the formation of lignin. (Ralph et al., 1994; Jacquet et al., 

1995; Grabber et al., 1996; Ralph et al., 2004; De, 2009). Despite more data are 

necessary, we may hypothesize that the creation of lignin-hydroxycinnamic 

acid-polysaccharide complex provide cell wall stiffening to resist against 

mechanical force and pathogen/ insect invasion (Santiago et al., 2007; Santiago 

et al., 2008; Lanoue et al., 2010). 

Some researchers have observed t'hat cell wall-associated FA content is 

inversely correlated with enzymatic saccharification efficiency (Grabber et al., 

1998; Lam et al., 2003; Casler and Jung, 2006; Jung and Casler, 2006). In 

consequence, the FA ester-ether bridges between lignin and arabinoxylan are 
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1.3 Plant cell wall lignification and monolignol metabolism 

Yin Wang 1, Maxime Chantreau 2,
3

, Richard Si bout 1 
* and Simon Hawkins 2,

3 

' Unite Mi><te de Redlerche 1318, lnstitut Jean-Pierre Bourgin, lnstitut National de la Redlerche Agronomique, Sac/ay Plant Sciences, Versailles, France 
2 Lille 1 UMR 1281, Universite Lille Nord de France, Villenewe d'Ascq, France 
3 Unite Mi><te de Redlerche 1281, Stres s Abiotiques et Differenciation des Vegeta.ux Cultives, lnstitut National de la Recherche Agronomique, 

Villeneuve d'Ascq, France 

Plants are built of various specialized cell types that differ in their cell wall composition and structure. The cell walls of 

certain tissues (xylem, sclerenchyma) are characterized by the presence of the heterogeneous lignin polymer that plays an 

essential role in their physiology. This phenolic polymer is composed of different monomeric units - the monolignols - that 

are linked together by several covalent bonds. Numerous studies have shown that monolignol biosynthesis and 

polymerization to form lignin are tightly controlled in different cell types and tissues. However, our understanding of the 

genetic control of monolignol transport and polymerization remains incomplete, despite some recent promising results. 

This situation is made more complex since we know that monolignols or related compounds are sometimes produced in 

non-lignified tissues. In this review, we focus on some key steps of monolignol metabolism including polymerization, 

transport, and compartmentation. As well as being of fundamental interest the quantity of lignin and its nature are also 

known to have a negative effect on the industrial processing of plant lignocellulose biomass. A more complete view of 

monolignol metabolism and the relationship that exists between lignin and other monolignol-derived compounds thereby 

appears essential if we wish to improve biomass quality. 

Keywords: monolignol, lignin, lignan, metabolism, biomass 

The majority of plant biomass consists of different cell wall poly
mers produced by living plant cells. In most cases, these polymers 
are energy-rich linked sugars that form the major structural com
ponents in plant cell walls, particularly in the thick secondary cell 
walls that characterize certain tissues. In addition to polysaccha
rides, another major cell wall polymer - lignin - limits access 
to cell wall sugars and negatively affects human utilization of 

biomass (livestock feed, paper manufacturing, and lignocellulosic 
biofuel production; Chapple et al., 2007). Because of its significant 
economic impact and central role in higher plant development, 
lignification is an important topic in plant biochemistry. 

Despite a few exceptions (Martone et al., 2009), lignin is a 
phenolic biopolymer that is only detected in vascular plants. It

is generated by radical coupling of hydroxycinnamyl alcohols 
named monolignols: coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl alcohol, and p

coumaryl alcohol. When introduced in the lignin polymer the 
corresponding monolignols are named guaiacyl (G), sinapyl (S), 
and hydroxyl-coumaroyl (H) units, respectively. The biosynthe
sis of monolignols is initiated from the general phenylpropanoid 
pathway (Dixon et al., 2001). Although tyrosine was proposed to 
be the starting point of phenylpropanoid metabolism in some 
plants such as grasses (Neish, 1961; Higuchi, 1990), it is gener
ally recognized that monolignols are derived from phenylalanine 
via a series of enzymatic reactions, catalyzed by the follow
ing enzymes: phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL), cinnamate 
4-hydroxylase (C4H), 4-coumarate coenzyme A ligase (4CL), fer
ulate 5-hydroxylase (FSH), p-coumarate 3-hydroxylase (C3H),

p-hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA:quinate/shikimate hydroxycinnamoyl
transferase (HCT), caffeoyl-CoA 0-methyltransferase (CCoAO
MT), cinnamoyl-CoA reductase (CCR), caffeic acid 0-
methyltransferase ( COMT), and cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase
( CAD; Vanholme et al., 2009).

The composition oflignin varies between plant species and tis
sues. In general, lignins from gymnosperms and related species are 
rich in G units and contains low amounts of H units, whereas dicot 
lignins are mainly composed of G and S units (Weng and Chapple, 
2010). It is important to note that differences in monolignol con
tent are controlled by key enzymes that are often limiting ( e.g., FSH 
is limiting for S unit production; Weng and Chapple, 2010). Con
sequently, certain natural genotypes/varieties may show unusual 
proportions of monolignols as illustrated by the recent discovery 
of a Populus nigra variety containing a truncated HCT enzyme 
and producing substantial amounts of H units (Vanholme et al., 
2013) that are usually almost completely absent in poplar lignin. 
Similarly, a loblolly pine naturally affected in cinnamyl alcohol 
dehydrogenase activity and showing modified lignin structure was 
also detected 20 years ago in a natural population (MacKay et al., 
1995; Ralph et al., 1997). 

From a developmental point of view, lignification is generally 
initiated during the formation of the secondary cell wall although 
cell-/tissue-specific differences in the developmental pattern can 
occur. For example, lignification is initiated in the compound pri
mary cell wall of xylem elements (middle lamella/cell corners) 
at the start of secondary cell wall formation (Donaldson, 2001; 
Fromm et al., 2003). In contrast, lignin may be deposited at later 
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stages in other tissues (Boerjan et al., 2003; Baghdady et al., 2006; 
Harrington et al., 2012). For instance, parenchyma cells present in 
the secondary xylem of Arabidopsis hypocotyls are devoid of lignin 
during the vegetative stage (Sibout et al., 2008). This period may 
range over months according to different Arabidopsis accessions 
but ends as soon as the plant start flowering when parenchyma 
cells start to reinforce their secondary cell walls by producing 
lignin. Parenchyma therefore develops into sclerenchyma, a tissue 
dedicated to mechanical support. Biotic- and/or abiotic-stresses 
can also induce lignification in the walls of cells that do not nor
mally lignify under non-stress conditions (Srivastava et al., 2007; 
Kim et al., 2008). Compression wood in coniferous trees also con
tains significant amounts of p-coumaryl alcohol (Sjostrom, 1993). 
The observation that lignin biosynthetic genes are up-regulated 
(or activated) following mechanical injury suggests that stress lig
nification is a tightly controlled phenomenon. In contrast, the 
expression of monolignol biosynthesis genes is not always corre
lated with the presence of the lignin polymer. Although this is 
quite surprising at first glance, this situation can be explained 
by the fact that a wide range of other (non-lignin) products 
(hydroxycinnamic acids, phenols esters and phenol amides, or 
lignans; Figure 1) are also produced by the phenylpropanoid 
pathway. 

In summary, lignification is a dynamic, flexible process rein
forcing cell walls according to the different needs (water conduc
tion, mechanical support, defense) of the plant during its life. 
Nevertheless, once produced, lignins (and the associated carbon) 
remain anchored in the cell wall since plants do not possess the 
enzymatic machinery necessary to recycle this polymer in contrast 
to other cell wall polysaccharides such as (l,3;1,4)-beta-D-glucans 
for instance (Fincher, 2009). The irreversibility of this situation 
also underlines the necessity for tight regulation of the lignification 
process. 

Metabolic engineering can be used not only to reduce or mod
ify natural lignin structure, but can also be employed to produce 
novel lignin structures in biomass crops with the goal of improv
ing its structure for biomaterial or bioethanol production (Dixon 
et al., 1996; Vanholme etal., 2012a). Nevertheless, as underlined 
by a recent systems biology approach that investigated the conse
quences of lignin perturbations in Arabidopsis mutants, it is clear 
that our knowledge of this complex process is far from complete 
and that modifications in the lignification process can be accom
panied by unexpected changes in gene expression and metabolism 
(Vanholme et al., 2012b). In this review, we focus on another 
aspect of lignin biology where our understanding is only partial 
- the different processes that occur after monolignol biosynthesis,
including the acylation and glycosylation of monolignols in the
cytoplasm, their transport through the membrane to the apoplast,
and their deglycosylation, and polymerization into lignins. We
also discuss lignans and related compounds produced by the same
biosynthetic pathway. In this review we aim to point out some
gaps in our knowledge of lignification that are potentially limiting
for biomass use and engineering.

TRANSPORT AND COMPARTMENTATION 

Monolignols are synthesized in the cytoplasm and translocated 
to the cell wall for subsequent polymerization (Alejandro et al., 

2012). For many years, the mechanism of transport remained 
unknown and different hypotheses were suggested (passive dif
fusion, exocytosis, active transport, etc.; Liu et al., 2011; Liu, 
2012). An elegant biochemical study has recently demonstrated 
that the glycosylation status determines monolignol transport 
and subcellular compartmentation (Miao and Liu, 2010). Plasma 
membrane-derived vesicles prepared from Arabidopsis and poplar 
cells transported coniferyl alcohol (the aglycone form), but not 
coniferin (the glycosylated form of coniferyl alcohol), in an 
ATP-dependant manner, whereas tonoplast-derived vesicles trans
ported the glycosylated form but not the aglycone. Taken together 
these results would suggest that coniferyl alcohol is transported 
into the cell wall across the plasma membrane in an ATP
dependant process by an ABC-transporter and is subsequently 
polymerized by laccases (LACs) and/or peroxidases (PRXs). In 
contrast, the glycosylated form (e.g., coniferin) is transported into 
the vacuole for storage. Genetic confirmation of the involvement 
of ABC transporters in monolignol transport into the cell wall was 
recently reported (Alejandro et al., 2012). Co-expression studies 
in Arabidopsis identified an ABCG transporter gene (AtABCG29) 
co-regulated with phenylpropanoid gene expression and that was 
expressed in lignin-containing organs and tissues. Protein-fusion 
studies demonstrated that AtABCG29 was localized in the plasma 
membrane and transport studies in yeast suggested that the protein 
was involved in transportingp-coumaryl alcohol, but not coniferyl 
alcohol. A minor activity was also observed toward sinapyl alcohol. 
Abcg29 mutant lines showed reduced root growth when grown 
on medium containing p -coumaroyl alcohol, but not coniferyl 
alcohol or sinapyl alcohol supporting the idea that AtABCG29 is 
involved in p-coumaryl alcohol transport. Lignin analyses of roots 
from two mutant lines revealed decreases in the amounts of H, 
G, and S subunits as compared to WT roots, an unexpected result 
since AtABCG29 is highly specific for p-coumaryl alcohol and it 
would be expected that only H units would be reduced. Interest
ingly, the mutant lines also showed metabolomic modifications 
in soluble phenolics, flavonoids and glucosinolates together with 
reductions in associated gene expression. These modifications are 
reminiscent of changes observed in different lignin mutants (Van
holme et al., 2012b) underlining the fact that phenylpropanoid 
metabolism can be perturbed not only at the biosynthesis level, 
but also by modifications of monolignol transport. The results 
also raise the possibility that the observed cell-specific variation 
in lignin composition (e.g., vessel element walls are rich in G 
lignin whereas fiber walls contain S--G lignin) may also be regu
lated via specific ABC transporters. Plant genomes contain large 
ABC transporter gene families (e.g., 130 genes in Arabidopsis) but 
ABC transporters for coniferyl alcohol and sinapyl alcohol remain 
to be identified and characterized. In addition, it is probable that 
monolignol glucosides from the vacuole participate to tracheary 
element lignification following cell death and membrane disrup
tion (Pesquet et al., 2013). Additional information on the potential 
role( s) of ABC transporters in the lignification process is discussed 
by Sibout and Hofte (2012). 

MONOLIGNOL GLYCOSYLATION AND DEGLYCOSYLATION 

Glycosylation of monolignols is catalyzed by UDP-glycosyltransfer 
ases (UGTs) belonging to the glycosyltransferase (GT) family 1. 
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FIGURE 1 I Schematic view of the monolignol biosynthetic pathway. The 
synthesis of monolignols from phenylalanine and shikimate involves cytosolic 
{PAL. HCT. 4CI, CCR. CAD. CCoAOMT. and OMTI and ER membrane-anchored 
{the cytochrome P450 enzymes F5H, C3H, and C4H) enzymes. Monolignols 
and lignans may be conjugated by UGTs and then transported to the vacuole 
or directly transported to the cell wall for oxidative cross-linking by apoplastic 
peroxidases and laccases into lignins. In grasses, some hydroxycinnamic acids 
are conjugated to arabinose by BAHD enzyme for export via the Golgi 
apparatus and future incorporation into polysaccharides {pectins or 
arabinoxylans} whereas some are conjugated to monolignols (mainly sinapyl 
alcohol) in the cytosol and incorporated into lignin. Other phenolic compounds 
{soluble phenolic esters and amides, flavonoids) are shown and may indirectly 
interact with lignification. Their production implies common steps {enzymes} 
with the monolignol pathway. Most of these transport routes and storage 
forms still remain to be discovered and the localization of some enzymes (GH. 

Perox. Lace} confirmed. The dashed lines delineate putative pathways and 
full lines delineate known routes. Enzymes of the monolignol pathway are 
represented by circles. The brown color indicates involvement of the 
enzyme in the monolignol pathway; yellow indicates involvement in the 
flavonoid pathway; and pink indicates involvement in the sinapate ester 
pathway. PAL, phenylalanine ammonia lyase; C4H, cinnamic acid 
4-hydroxylase; 4CL, 4-hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA ligase; HCT. 
hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA:shikimate hydroxycinnamoyl transferase; C3H, 
p-coumaroyl shikimate 3'-hydroxylase; CCoAOMT. caffeoyl-CoA 
0-methyltransferase; CCR. hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA reductase; F5H, ferulic 
acid 5-hydroxylase; COMT. caffeic acid.&hydroxyferulic acid 
0-methyltransferase; CAD. cinnamyl alcohol dehydrogenase; UGT. 
UDPiJlycosyltransferase; GH, betaiJlucosidase; Perox. peroxidase; Lace. 
laccase; DPs. dirigent proteins; BAHD, hydroxycinnamic acid transferase; 
ER. endoplasmic reticulum. 
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These enzymes play an important role in stabilization, enhance
ment of water solubility and deactivation/detoxification of a wide 
range of natural products including hormones and secondary 
metabolites (Lim and Bowles, 2004). A recent phylogenetic recon
struction (Caputi et al., 2012) of family l UGTs reveals a dramatic 
evolutionary increase in the number of family l GTs from one in 
the model green alga Chlamydomonas to 243 in poplar reflect
ing the increased complexity of plant life on Earth. Less than 
20% plant UGTs have been functionally characterized (Yonekura
Sakakibara et al., 2012). A major problem is that plant GTs may 
be redundant. Functional analyses in Arabidopsis (Lanot et al., 
2006) of the UGT72E clade suggested that the UG172E2 gene 
product was responsible for monolignol glycosylation. Chemi
cal analyses of soluble phenolics in light-grown roots from the 
triple mutant showed a significant decrease in the quantity of 
coniferyl alcohol- and sinapyl alcohol-glucosides as compared to 
WT plants. Over-expression of the UG172E2 gene resulted in a 
10-fold increase in coniferin levels and a lower increase in sinapyl
alcohol glucoside in roots suggesting that this is the principal
gene involved in monolignol glycosylation in Arabidopsis. Interest
ingly, rosette leaves accumulated sinapoyl glucoside to higher levels
than coniferyl alcohol glucoside hinting at organ-specific varia
tions in glycosylation mechanisms. However, no impact on lignin
content/composition was observed. Evidence suggesting a link
between lignification and monolignol glycosylation was recently
demonstrated (Wang et al., 2012) when the over-expression in
tobacco plants of a poplar UGT (PtGTl) homolog to the Ara
bidopsis UG172El-3 genes was shown to be associated with an
increased lignification as well as early flowering. Nevertheless, the
observation that recombinant PtGTl showed no activity toward
monolignols and the fact that transformed plants did not contain
higher amounts of monolignol glycosides led the authors to sug
gest that the observed impact of PtGTl over-expression in tobacco
was indirect. Further research is clearly needed to identify not
only the UGTs specifically involved in monolignol glycosylation,
but also to demonstrate a functional link between modifications
in UGT gene expression and lignification. The potential impor
tance of monolignol glycobiology in regulating lignin biosynthesis
is also complicated by the fact that, in addition to glucose, plant
UGTs can also use different sugars (glucose, rhamnose, galactose,
glucuronic acid, etc.) to glycosylate monolignols (Caputi et al.,
2012).

If monolignol glucosides give rise to monolignols that are 
then incorporated into the lignin polymer, then enzymes (beta
glucosidases) should be co-localized with coniferin and syringin. 
Beta-glucosidases capable of hydrolyzing monolignol glucosides 
were first identified in cell wall fractions of Picea abies hypocotyls 
and roots (Marcinowski and Grisebach, 1978). Subsequently, 
a beta-glucosidase showing high affinity for coniferin was co
localized with PRX activity to cell walls of young differentiating 
xylem in Pinus contorta (Dharmawardhana et al., 1995, 1999). In 
Angiosperms, beta-glucosidase activity was first located in the cell 
walls of Cicer arietinum L. (Hosel et al., 1978; Burmeister and 
Hosel, 1981 ). The co-localization of beta-glucosidase activity and 
monolignol glucosides in differentiating xylem of conifers and 
some angiosperms led to the hypothesis that monolignol gluco
sides could represent lignin precursors. However, subsequent work 

in Ginkgo biloba (Tsuji et al., 2005) showing that a beta-glucosidase 
demonstrated a 10 times greater affinity toward coniferaldehyde 
as compared to coniferin threw doubt on this initial idea. Sub
sequent work with radioactive precursors indicated that coniferyl 
alcohol derived from coniferin was only weakly incorporated into 
the lignin polymer and that greater amounts were converted into 
coniferaldehyde glucoside followed by subsequent deglycosyla
tion and CAD-mediated conversion of the coniferaldehyde into 
coniferyl alcohol. These results suggested that coniferin repre
sented the storage form of coniferyl alcohol and was not the 
direct precursor of coniferyl alcohol for lignin. In Arabidop
sis, three orthologs (BGLU45/At lg61810; BGLU46/Atlg61820; 
BGLU47/At4g21760) of the Pinus contorta beta-glucosidase gene 
are present and belong to the group 10 of the Arabidopsis GHl 
family (Xu et al., 2004). Heterologous expressions of BGLU45 and 
BGLU46 showed that BGLU45 is highly specific for the three 
monolignol glucosides, whereas BGLU46 preferentially uses p
coumaryl alcohol glucoside as well as showing broad activity 
toward other phenolic glucosides (Xu et al., 2004; Escamilla
Trevino et al., 2006). A recent functional study of Arabidopsis 
bglu45-1 and bglu46-2 T-DNA mutants (Chapelle et al., 2012) 
showed only slight reductions (8.5 and 6.5%, respectively) in 
global beta-glucosidase activity and protein amounts as estimated 
by Western blots following Concanavalin-A column chromatog
raphy, presumably because of functional redundancy - at least 
four other glucosidases are expressed in Arabidopsis stems - and 
antibody cross-reactivity. Lignin analyses showed a slight but sig
nificant increase in Klason lignin for two BGLU45 mutants of the 
WS accession (bglu45-1 and bglu45-3) under long-day conditions 
only but not in ColO bglu45 mutants. No significant modifica
tion in lignin content was observed for bglu46 mutants. Similarly, 
thioacidolysis revealed no changes in lignin subunit structure. 
Metabolomics ( ultra performance liquid chromatography-mass 
spectrometry, UPLC -MS) identified around 100 different small 
glycosylated phenolic compounds, most of which were increased 
in the mutants. For the 10 most important differentials, five were 
identified/partially identified and all were derived from G units. 
Interestingly, an important ecotype effect was observed with, for 
example, an approximate 20-fold increase of coniferin in WS 
bglu45-1 mutants, but only a 3.4-fold increase in CollO mutants. 
While coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl alcohol, coniferaldehyde, sina
paldehyde, and syringin levels were not significantly modified, 
certain (neo)lignans increased [lariciresinol hexoside or isodi
hydrodehydrodiconiferyl alcohol (IDDDC) hexoside, dehydrod
iconiferyl alcohol (DDC) hexoside]. Based on these observations, 
the authors proposed that monolignol glucosides are the storage 
form of monolignols and not the direct precursors. Neverthe
less, it is interesting to note that BGLU45 and BGLU46 expression 
are deregulated under various biotic stresses suggesting that the 
monolignol storage pool might be used under pathogen attack in 
the fabrication of"defense lignin" and/or phytoalexins. Certainly, 
such a hypothesis allows a better understanding of the basic "spatial 
problem" associated with beta-glucosidase enzyme and substrate 
compartmentation (Figure 1). As indicated above, the Pinus con
torta beta-glucosidase was localized to differentiating xylem walls 
and BGLU45/46 proteins are secreted to the cell wall (Chapelle 
et al., 2012), whereas glycosylated monolignols are stored in the 
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vacuole. Under such conditions it is perhaps not surpnsmg 
that beta-glucosidase gene down-regulation has little/no effect on 
lignin levels under standard conditions and that the critical step 
occurs at the glycosylation step deciding whether monolignols are 
targeted to the cell wall without glycosylation for lignification, or 
glycosylated for storage in the vacuole. In contrast, cell and vacuole 
disruption following pathogen attack, insect/herbivore feeding 
and potentially severe abiotic stress (cell freezing, desiccation) or 
during programed cell death (xylem vessel) would lead to contact 
between the monolignol glucosides and beta-glucosidases at the 
cell wall where PRXs and/or LACs could rapidly polymerize the 
aglycone forms. The role ofbeta-glucosidases in producing a wide 
range of bioactive defense molecules has been largely documented 
in plants (Morant et al., 2008). 

Taken together, these observations indicate that the glycosyla
tion/deglycosylation of monolignols play key roles in determining 
their availability for subsequent lignin biosynthesis thereby rep
resenting potentially interesting engineering targets for plant 
biomass improvement. In addition, similar mechanisms are also 
likely to affect the availability of ferulic- and p-coumarylic acids for 
lignin-hemicellulose/pectin and polysaccharide-polysaccharide 
covalent cross-links in the cell wall underlining the necessity 
for further research into the glycosylation/deglycosylation of 
monolignols and phenolic molecules. 

DIMERIZATION OF MONOLIGNOLS AND SYNTHESIS OF 

(NEO)LIGNANS 

Monolignols can also give rise to more than 3,000 different 
lignans and associated structures such as neo-, sesqui·, and fla. 
vanolignans (Schmidt et al., 2010). Lignans are optically active 
phenylpropanoid dimers that result from the stereo-selective diri
gent protein-mediated coupling of the 8 and 8' C-atoms of two 
hydroxycinnamyl alcohol (monolignol) moieties (Davin et al., 
1997). (Note: two different nomenclatures are used to describe 
the propane carbon atoms involved in monolignol linkages in 
the lignin polymer and in oligolignols. In oligolignols, the num
bers 7, 8, and 9 are used whereas in the lignin polymer a, �. 
and y are used to describe the same carbon atoms. A �� lignin 
linkage therefore corresponds to an 8-8 oligolignol linkage). Lig
nan formation has been widely studied since these molecules are 
natural anti-oxidants, possess anti-microbial activity and have 
numerous beneficial effects on human (Ford et al., 200 l ). Lig
nans are known to play a role in the durability, longevity, and 
resistance of the heartwood of many tree species against wood
rotting fungi and are believed to function as phytoalexins in other 
(non-woody) plant species (Pohjamo et al., 2003). The forma
tion and accumulation of lignans in flax (Linum usitatissimum 
L.) seeds has been particularly studied since they are one of the 
richest natural grain sources of certain lignans. The genus Linum 
contains approximately 200 species worldwide that can be divided 
into two main groups depending upon the major lignan types 
accumulated - either cyclolignans belonging to the aryltetralin 
series (AT lignans) or cyclolignans of the aryldihydronaphtha
lene (ADN)/arylnaphthalene (AN) group (Schmidt et al., 2010). 
Some plants in both groups can also accumulate dibenzylbu
tyrolactone (DBBL) lignans such as matairesinol and furofuran 
(FF) lignans such as pinoresinol. Both FF and DBBL lignans 

are precursors of the AT/ADN/AN lignans. In the seeds of flax, 
dimerization of two E-coniferyl alcohol molecules leads to the for
mation of 8S,8'S-(-)-pinoresinol, which is sequentially converted 
into 8S,8'S-(-)-lariciresinol and 8S,8'S-( ++ )-secoisolariciresinol 
via the action of the enzyme pinoresinol lariciresinol reductase 
(PLR). ( + )-Secoisolariciresinol is then glycosylated to secoisolari
ciresinol diglucoside (SDG) that accumulates to high levels in flax 
seeds (linseed; Ford et al., 200 l ). The complexity of lignan stereo
chemistry was underlined in a recent study (Hemmati et al., 2010) 
that isolated two PLRs (PLR-Lul, PLR-Lu2) showing opposite 
enantiospecificity. PLR-Lul utilizes 8S,8'S-pinoresinol, whereas 
PLR-Lu2 uses 8R,8'R-pinoresinol. Interestingly, gene expression 
analyses have shown that the LuPLRl gene is expressed in dif
ferent flax seed tissues, whereas the LuPLR2 gene is expressed in 
flax stem and leaf tissues (Hano et al., 2006; Hemmati et al., 20 l O; 
Venglat et al., 2011). In agreement with this organ-specific gene 
expression, 8S,8'S-SDG accumulates in flax seeds whereas aerial 
green parts accumulate 8R,8'R-SDG. Further analyses (Schmidt 
et al., 2012) oflignans in 16 different Lin um species suggested that 
lignan stereochemistry also depended upon the species analyzed 
and whereas R,R-SDG was mainly accumulated in the seeds from 
species containing relatively high amounts of ADN/AN cyclolig
nans, S,S-SDG was accumulated in seeds from species containing 
only trace amounts of cyclolignans. 

A further insight into monolignol/lignan biology in flax was 
provided by a combined transcriptomics and metabolomics study 
(Huis et al., 2012) offlax inner- (xylem rich) and outer- (bast fiber 
rich) stem tissues (Figure 2). More than eighty different lignans 
and neolignans including pinoresinol, lariciresinol, secoisolari· 
ciresinol, DDC, and IDDDC, as well as their glycosylated forms 
were detected in both tissues. In agreement with the presence of 
lignans and neolignans in the flax stem, transcripts correspond
ing to PLR, as well as the enzyme phenylcoumaran benzylic ether 
reductase (PCBER) catalyzing the reduction of DDC into IDDDC 
and previously identified as the most abundant protein in poplar 
xylem (Gang et al., 1999; Vander Mijnsbrugge et al., 2000) were 
also highly abundant. Although PCBER transcripts were more 
highly abundant in inner stem tissues, IDDDC was not detected 
in either inner- or outer-stem tissues, despite the presence of DDC 
in both tissues. In contrast IDDDC hexosides were detected in 
both stem tissues suggesting that the neolignan is rapidly glyco
sylated. Overall, the glycosylated forms were more abundant in 
outer stem tissues in comparison with inner stem tissues. Further 
work in other species is necessary to know whether such differ
ences in (neo)lignan glycobiology are widespread and also the 
potential biological role. Interestingly, recent reports showing that 
lignans are detected in the phloem tissues (Ramos and Kato, 2012) 
and honey-dew of the stink-bug and that glycosylated flax lignans 
but not the aglycone forms significantly increased aphid Myzus 
persicae insect mortality (Sag uez et al., 2012) raise the possibility 
that monolignol-derived compounds might be glycosylated and 
transported in phloem cells as a defense mechanism against insect 
predators. 

The abundance of glycosylated (neo)lignans in flax and other 
species suggests the existence of different UGTs capable of gly
cosylating lignans. Lignan UGT activity was first identified in 
sesame (Nog uchi et al., 2008) and more recently in Forsythia ( Ono 
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et al., 2010). Subsequent screening of a Forsythia cDNA library 
and biochemical characterization of recombinant UGT71Al 7 and 
UGT71Al8 proteins showed that both proteins were capable of 

glycosylating ( + )-pinoresinol albeit UGT71Al 7 activity was much 
weaker than UGT71Al8 activity. Further characterization of the 
latter showed that it was active against different FF and DBBL lig
nans. Expression analyses indicated that both genes were expressed 

in leaves, floral buds, and petals, but that only UGT71A18 was 
expressed in cell suspension cultures. It would obviously be inter

esting to see whether UGT genes are also expressed in other 
organs/tissues. Monolignol dimerization is presumably catalyzed 
by class III PRXs that are localized in the cell wall and/or vacuole 
suggesting that lignans should also be localized in these com
partments. Although one study (Attoumbre et al., 2010) localized 
lignans to the cell wall in flax seeds, a positive signal was also 
observed in cytoplasmic inclusions raising the possibility that lig
nans might also be present in this compartment. Plant UGTs, 
unlike their mammalian counterparts, do not possess peptide sig
nals and are therefore probably localized in the cytoplasm. In this 
case, where does (neo)lignan glycosylation take place - do plants 
possess plasma membrane/tonoplast ABC transporters capable 
of transporting neolignans into/out of cells/tonoplasts? In con
clusion, although we now have a relatively good understanding 
of monolignol biosynthesis ( even if our knowledge of transcrip
tional and post-transcriptional regulation processes is far from 
complete), it is clear that we have much to learn about the mech
anisms regulating the availability of synthesized monolignols in 
the cell wall for subsequent lignification. A better understanding 
of these mechanisms should lead to the elaboration of new targets 
for engineering more efficient plant biomass. 

POLYMERIZATION 

Beyond dimerization formation of lignins requires a polymer
ization step. The complex structure of the polymers built up of 
different subunits (H, G, and S), the presence of different types 
of linkages between subunits and the absence of repeated motifs 
suggest a highly unpredictable polymerization mechanism prob
ably affected by its microenvironment (pH, polysaccharides, etc.; 

OH 

Peroxidase 

SOD 

FIGURE 3 I Oxidative radicalization of monolignols by peroxidases 

and laccases. Peroxidases use peroxide produced by super oxide dismutase 
proteins (SOD) and NADPH oxidase as co-substrate to make oxidative 

Wmgender et al., 1999). In the developing cell wall, lignin poly
merization occurs by radical coupling reactions (Freudenberg, 
1959; Figures 3 and 4). Type III PRXs and LACs are probably 
both involved in monolignol oxidation and participate to ligni
fication (Figure 3). PRXs involved in lignification are exported 
to the apoplasm in lignifying tissues where monolignol oxidation 
takes place (Koutaniemi et al., 2005; Vanholme et al., 2010). The 
oxidation reaction uses H202 as co-substrate which is probably 
provided by combined action of NADPH oxidase or germin-like 
proteins, even though firm genetic evidence for the involvement 
of these enzymes is currently lacking (Davidson et al., 2009). 
PRX exist as large multigene families (73 and 138 in A. thaliana 
and Oryza sativa, respectively; Welinder et al., 2002) making the 
clarification of the biological role of each member a consider
able challenge. Clear characterization is also complicated by the 
fact that PRXs generally show low substrate specificities (Hiraga 
et al., 2001 ). Nevertheless recent studies suggesting that some PRX 
isoforms may be more specialized in the polymerization of gua
iacyl or/and syringyl units could help to explain how plants are 
able to control lignin monomeric structure (Barcelo et al., 2007; 
Martinez-Cortes et al., 2012). Both the isoelectric point of the 
proteins and specific motifs in the PRX primary structure could 
support protein-substrate interaction with one monomer type 
over another and therefore influence lignin composition. Two 
examples of genetic manipulation illustrate this hypothesis. Anti
sense suppression of one PRX gene led to a global reduction of 
both G and S units in tobacco (Blee et al., 2003) whereas analy
ses of PRX down-regulated poplar (Li et al., 2003) revealed that 
lignin contained less G units but that S content was unchanged. 
More recently, Herrero et al. (2013a) used Zinnia elegans PRX pro
tein sequence data to identify Arabidopsis orthologs for functional 
characterization. Histochemical analyses of the atprx72 mutant 
suggest that it has reduced overall lignin levels and a low syringyl 
unit content as compared to WT plants (Herrero et al., 2013b ). 
However, the mutant shows a strong developmental phenotype 
and it would be necessary to confirm this result on a second 
mutant allele. In parallel, Shigeto et al. (2013) used similar strate
gies to functionally characterize other PRX gene candidates in 

OH 

NADPH 
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OH 

radicalization of phenols (coniferyl alcohol in this easel whereas laccases use 
oxygen. Note that peroxidase can oxidize both monolignols and ol igomers to 

produce oxidized phenols. 
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that orchestrate lignication in Casparian strips inArabidopsis
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( CASP) is able to control peroxidase activities thereby representing 
a potential mechanism for localized spatial control of lignification. 

Therefore, PRXs represent interesting targets for modifying 
not only lignin content but also lignin structure, even if high 
redundancy due to the existence of large gene families compli
cates genetic approaches. It is also important to emphasize that 
PRXs exported to the extracellular matrix of some tissues may 
not only be involved in lignification. For instance, they may par
ticipate to suberin polymerization, cell membrane protection or 
else, catalyze di-ferulate bonds between polysaccharides particu
larly in grasses where arabinoxylans are highly feruloylated (Fry, 
2004; Arrieta-Baez and Stark, 2006). Tannins that contribute to 
the heartwood color in some trees (e.g., walnut), as well as lignans 
(see above) may also be produced by PRXs. 

Laccases are a large group of copper-containing glycopro
teins in plants, bacteria, and fungi. In contrast to PRXs, LACs 
use 02 instead of H202 to oxidize the monolignols (Figure 3). 
Although there is not enough evidence to confirm that plant 
LACs are localized in the cell wall, the presence of signal pep
tides in the N-terminal protein region suggests a subcellular 
localization ( Cesarino et al., 2013) whereas some PRXs could be 
detected in other compartments. A number of in vitro experi
ments have identified different putative LAC substrates including 
flavonoids, 4-Hydroxyindole, coniferyl alcohol, p-coumaryl alco
hol, and sinapyl alcohol (Mayer and Staples, 2002). While certain 
studies confirm that tree LACs can polymerize monolignols in vitro 
(Sterjiades et al., 1992; Ranocha et al., 2002), the broad substrate 
specificity of plant LAC needs to be confirmed in vivo. LACs, like 
PRXs, belong to (smaller) multigenic families in plants and differ
ent members may have redundant or specific biological functions. 
This is based upon two contrasting observations showing that 
in single antisense poplar plants with reduced LAC transcripts, 
neither lignin content nor composition is significantly altered 
(Ranocha et al., 2002). In contrast, the transgenic poplars exhib
ited an increase in total soluble phenolic content and perturbation 
of xylem fiber integrity (Ranocha et al., 2002). In Arabidopsis, 17 
LACs have been reported (McCaig etal., 2005) but until 2011, 
only indirect evidence linked these enzymes to lignification in 
Arabidopsis. AtLAC2 mutants showed a reduced root elongation 
under PEG treatment suggesting a possible impact on vascula
ture (Cai et al., 2006) and AtLAC4 mutants under continuous 
light conditions were associated with a weak irregular xylem phe
notype (Brown et al., 2005). Similarly, the Arabidopsis AtLAC15 
mutant was identified during a transparent testa screen since it 
possesses seeds with a pale brown seed coat due to altered flavonoid 
condensation (Pourcel et al., 2005). Mutants also showed a 59% 
increase of soluble proanthocyanidins when compared to wild
type and the extractable lignin content in ttl O seeds was reduced 
by nearly 30% (Egertsdotter et al., 2004). This observation would 
suggest that both monolignols and proanthocyanidins could serve 
as substrates for AtLAC15 in Arabidopsis seed coats. Transcrip
tomics (Ehlting et al., 2005) indicate that four LACs (AtLAC4, 
AtLACl 1, AtLAC12, AtLACl 7) show moderate or high expression 
levels in Arabidopsis developing stems. These four genes are up
regulated during the transition from young to intermediate stage 
stems and were therefore considered as good targets for modifying 
lignin. 

Direct evidence showing that specific LACs are involved in 
monolignol polymerization in planta was obtained by the charac
terization of Arabidopsis lac4lac17 double mutants (Berthet et al., 
2011). The stems of double mutants possess collapsed vessels 
and show reduced G lignin deposition in fibers. Mutants also 
show a 20-40% decrease in total lignin content and a 130% 
increase in saccharification yields when compared to the wild-type 
control. Lignin composition (higher S/G ratio) is also modi
fied and is mainly due to the decrease of G lignin in fibers. 
This is not surprising since LAC and lignin genes are tightly 
co-expressed (Berthet et al., 2011) and promoter-GUS analyses 
showed that LAC4 is expressed in vascular bundles and interfas
cicular fibers of stems while LAC17 is specifically expressed in 
fibers (Berthet et al., 2011). Phylogenetic analyses of Arabidop
sis LACs showed that LAC4 and LAC17 are the best homologs 
(McCaig et al., 2005) suggesting redundant or at least similar 
activity for both proteins in lignification. Recently, Cesarino 
et al. (2013) identified a sugarcane LAC gene, SofLAC, putatively 
involved in lignification. Its transcripts are localized in the inner
and outer-lignified zones of stem sclerenchymatic bundle sheaths. 
SojLAC was expressed preferentially in young internodes and the 
corresponding transcript level decreased along with stem matu
rity. The Arabidopsis lacl 7 mutant was partly complemented by 
expressing SojLAC under the control of the AtLAC17 promoter. 
SojLAC expression restored the lignin content but not the lignin 
composition in complemented lac17 mutant lines. These results 
suggest that specific LACs may also play a role in lignification in 
monocots. 

Studies on mutants affected in different specific steps of 
monolignol biosynthesis indicate that plants are able to incor
porate substantial amounts of components (e.g., aldehydes, 
5-hydroxyconiferyl alcohols) that are poorly incorporated in "nor
mal" conditions. Currently, it is not known whether incorporation
is mediated by PRXs or LACs, or by both proteins. Some attempts
have also been made to engineer plants so as to incorporate
unusual compounds ( e.g., rosmarinic acid or hydroxybenzalde
hyde and hydroxybenzoate derivatives) into their lignins (Eudes
et al., 2012; Tobimatsu et al., 2012). The incorporation of such
specific compounds has been proposed as a strategy to reduce the
degree of lignin polymerization. The incorporation of novel com
pounds together with the existence of large LAC and PRX gene
families showing broad substrate specificities raises exciting new
possibilities for the production of modified lignins and improved
biomass.

ACYLATION 

Plant lignins often contain various acids (acetates, p

hydroxybenzoate, and p-coumarate) in addition to conventional 
monolignols. It is usually accepted that some of them (ferulate, 
p-coumarate) are by-products or intermediates of the mono
lignol pathway since there is no evidence that an independent
pathway exists. Several observations suggest that the degree of acy
lation could be reasonably expected to impact on biomass quality.
First, amounts of acylated monomers show high natural varia
tions between different species. Kenaf and Agave possess up to 60
and 80% of acylated lignins, respectively when compared to maize
and wheat that show 18 and 3% of acylated lignins, respectively
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(reviewed by Withers et al., 2012). Second, it is possible that acy
lation may affect lignin structure during polymerization as well 
as subsequent degradation by chemical or biochemical processes 
such as saccharification and digestibility. ln grasses, p-coumarates 
are linked to syringyl units and plants with low coumarate levels 
also generally show modifications in their S, or S and G content 
(Harrington et al., 2012). Importantly, coumaroylation of cell wall 
polysaccharides is most likely (or at least partly) catalyzed in the 
cytosol prior to export and polymerization in the cell wall strongly 
suggesting the existence of specific monolignol transferases and 
transporters (Withers et al., 2012; Molinari et al., 2013; Figure 1). 

Until recently, the genetics underlying coumarylation of both 
lignin and arabinoxylans remained unknown, mainly because 
of the lack of suitable plants (specifically engineered to modify 
acylation) for functional characterization. It is generally accepted 
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the tool "expression tree" from Genecat {http://genecat.mpg.de). (Bl 
Coexpressed gene network of genes present in cluster II. {Cl Co-expressed 

gene network of genes present in cluster I. Nodes and edges represent 
genes and significant positive co-expression relationships between genes. 
Red nodes represent genes used as baits to produce gene co-expression 

that the genes associated with such reactions would encode BAHD 
acyl-CoA transferase proteins. Recent work showing that trans
genics have higher or lower feruloylation levels has suggested 
that some members of the BAHD acyl-CoA transferase protein 
family may be responsible for catalyzing the addition of ester
linked coumarate to cell wall arabinoxylans (Fernando et al., 2009; 
Withers et al., 2012; Bartley et al., 2013; Molinari et al., 2013). A 
member of the BAHD acyl transferase family was recently iden
tified in the rice genome (Withers et al., 2012). Analyses of the 
recombinant protein produced in E. coli showed that it had a 
specific coumaroyl transferase activity. This enzyme OsPMT ( 0. 
sativa p-coumaric acid monolignol transferase) catalyzes the acy
lation of a monolignol with p-coumaric acid via p-coumaroyl 
CoA and the corresponding transcript is co-expressed with the 
monolignol biosynthetic 4CL gene. Based on catalytic efficiency 
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networks. Blue nodes depict genes known to be involved in monolignol 
biosynthesis. Green nodes represent specific genes involved uniquely in 
cellulose synthesis of secondary cell walls. Orange nodes represent genes 
putatively involved in polymerization and lignan formation. DIR6, dirigent 
protein 6; LAC4, laccase 4; LAC17, laccase 17; CCR1, hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA 
reductase 1; C4H, cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase; 4CI, 4-hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA 
ligase 1; CCoAOMT1, caffeoyl-CoA 0-methyltransferase; PLR, 
pinoresinol-lariciresinol reductase; PER64, peroxidase 64; CESA4, 7, 8, 
cellulose synthase 4, 7, and 8. Other abbreviations are given in Figure 1. 
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and reaction rate, the authors show that OsPMT would pro
duce more p -coumaryl p-coumarates in saturating conditions but 
would favor the synthesis of sinapyl p-coumarate over coniferyl 
p-coumarate in planta. Interestingly this gene is grass specific and
its enzymatic hallmark therefore perfectly correlates with the high
level of coumaroylated sinapyl alcohols in these types of plant.
In addition, the BAHD protein accepts coumarate, but not feru
late as a substrate. The production of rice plants with disrupted
OsPMT expression may be difficult because of gene redundancy
since there are at least two paralogs in this species. Nevertheless, it
is interesting to note that there are less paralogs in Brachypodium
(Withers et al., 2012) and the recent article published (Molinari
et al., 2013) could help to identify suitable candidate genes for
further study. The authors established a correlation between candi
date p -coumaric acid monolignol transferase transcript levels and
amounts of bound ferulate in different organs at different devel
opmental stages. They propose different candidate genes similar to
OsPMT genes to be responsible for the lignin bound p-coumaric
acid.

CO-EXPRESSION DATA MAY HELP TO SCREEN FOR 

PROTAGONIST INVOLVED IN THE LAST STEPS OF 

LIGNIN BIOSVNTHESIS 

The last 20 years have seen the elucidation of the complete mono
lignol biosynthetic pathway and a number of limiting enzymes 
have been identified. Importantly, the expression of monolignol 
biosynthesis genes is not always correlated with the presence of 
the lignin polymer. This observation can be attributed to the fact 
that the monomers can also be used to generate a wide range of 
monolignol-derived compounds located in intra- or extracellular 
compartments and underlines the complexity of plant monolig
nol metabolism and regulation (Figure 1). One illustration of 
this phenomenon can be seen with the use of co-expression tools. 
Recent years have seen the emergence of large transcriptomic 
data sets and co-expression tools have been developed by differ
ent research groups (Ruprecht and Persson, 2012). These tools 
allow the identification of genes putatively involved in the same 
biological process as, in general, the expression of related genes 
should be transcriptionally coordinated (Usadel et al., 2009). Two 
recent articles have used this approach to analyze lignin biosynthe
sis in Arabidopsis and Brachypodium (Ruprecht and Persson, 2012). 
When monolignol biosynthesis genes ( 4CL, C4H, CCoAOMT) and 
monolignol polymerization/isomerization genes (Dirigent protein 
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1.4 Lignification:differentmechanismsforaversatile polymer

Aline Voxeur 
, Yin Wang  and Richard Sibout
Abstract

Ugnins are cell wall phenolic polymers resulting from 

monolignol radical coupling. They have characteristically high 

diversity in their structures which is a direct consequence of 

the versatile character of the lignification mechanisms 

discussed in this review. We will relate the latest discoveries 

regarding the main participants involved in lignin deposition in 

various tissues. Ugnification is often described as a cell 

autonomous event occurring progressively in all cell wall 

layers during lignifying cell life and stopping with the cell 

death. However, recent data combined to old data from 

studies of tree lignification and zinnia cultures challenged 

these entrenched views and showed that the lignification 

process is cell-type dependent and can involve neighboring 

cells. Therefore, we consider recent data on cell-autonomous 

and non-cell autonomous lignification processes. We conclude 

that the role of lignins still need to be assessed during plant 

development and that control of polymerization/lignin 

deposition remains elusive and need to be investigated. 

Introduction 
The cell wall of terrestrial plants comprises middle 
lamella (ML) and primary wall (PCW). In specific tissues, 
like wood, a secondary cell wall (SCW) is deposited. All 
wall layers may accumulate phenolic polymers called 
lignins that are mainly made of cytosol-synthesized 
hydroxycinnamoyl alcohols. p-Coumaryl, coniferyl and 
sinapyl alcohols are the most abundant monolignols and 

give rise to p-hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl (G) and sinapyl 
alcohols (S) lignin units when polymerized after transport 
into the apoplasm. Lignins which represent 20- 30% of 
dry matter [1] act as glue which embeds the 
polysaccharide network in the cell wall, providing rigid
ity, impermeability and structural reinforcement. 

It is often claimed that lignins are deposited in cells that 
undergo early cell death. This assumption stems from 
first, the high lignin content in xylem that is made of dead 
conductive vessels (wood) and second, the late induction 
of lignification during cell wall formation. Nevertheless, 
lignification is a tightly controlled mechanism and it can 
occur early in tissue development and in cells that do not 
systemically undergo programmed cell death (PCD). 
Moreover, some studies show cooperation between 
different types of cells for lignification suggesting that 
this process can continue after the lignified cell death. 
Here, we present and discuss recently proposed lignifica
tion models and the diversity in lignin structures and 
compositions. 

Lignin is a versatile polymer 
Lignin polymers are characterized by beta-0-4 ether 
bonds and by resistant carbon-carbon and bi phenyl-ether 
linkages between H, G and S units [2-4). However, it is 
important to note that lignin content as well as monomer 
composition and inter-unit linkage distribution are extre
mely variable between species and tissues. A well-docu
mented example is the absence of S units in most 
gymnosperm lignins that contain mainly G units with 
minor amounts of H units, whereas most angiosperms 
contain S lignin-units in addition to G units. For a long 
time the nature of lignin polymers was considered as a 
marker of evolution [SJ. This assumption now needs to be 
reassessed. For instance, Selaginella moellendorffii, a lyco
phyte that represents an ancient lineage of vascular plants 
produces S lignin units. Indeed, a Selaginella FSH-like 
gene that evolved independently of angiosperm FSH (the 
limiting enzyme for S unit production) was discovered [6]. 
Interestingly, this phenylpropanoid dual meta-hydroxyl
ase bypasses several steps of the canonical lignin biosyn
thetic pathway in which most angiosperms require two 
phenylpropanoid meta-hydroxylases C3H and FSH [7,6). 
Beyond 'classical' H, G and S lignin units, monolignol 
polymers are often associated to other phenolic com
pounds in the cell wall. Grasses possess high amount of 
hydroxycinnamic acids, mainly p-coumaric and ferulic 
acid [8]. p-Coumaric acid is mainly esterified to the 
phenylpropane side chain of S lignin units [9]. p-Couma
rate monolignol transferases (PMTs) that acylate sinapyl 
alcohol were recently discovered in rice, brachypodium 
and maize [l0,11 ••, 12). Unexpectedly the brachypodium 
Bdpmtl mutant, which possesses less than 0.5% of 
18 
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pcoumaric acid in its lignins, does not sho  anry obvious 
phenotrype regarding sie, groth, lignin content or sac
charication ryield f.1f.1  Therefore, the role of PMTs and
pcoumarrylated monomers in the development of lignied 
tissues in grasses remains elusive Another amaing 
example to illustrate ho  lignin polrymers mary varry be
teen plants and tissues is the discoverry of a homopolry
mer formed bry endise betaO4coupling of cafferyl 
alcohol monomers onto the groing polrymer resulting 
in benodioxane units in some taxa of cactaceae as ell 
as in vanilla seeds f.1  Interestinglry, hrydroxryguaiacryl 
polrymers that ere onlry previouslry observed in COMT 
decient plants f.14f.17 ere also discovered in a cacta
ceae subgroup f.18,f.1  Although the molecular bases of 
these unusual biosrynthetic patharys are not non their 
discoverry suggests that polrymeriation and export to the 
cell all are both extremelry exible All this data provides 
evidence that the lignin pathary is plastic and open to 
manipulation, alloing the production of desired polry
mers for industrial application revieed in 20, an 
opportunitry that is less exible ith cellulose for 
instance A verry nice example is the production of lignin 
ippers in poplar bry overexpression of the Angelica sinensis 
ferulorylcoenryme A CoA monolignol transferase 
MT to facilitate lignin degradation 2f.1  In these 

lines monolignol ferulate conugates incorporate into the 
lignin bacbone therebry introducing readilry cleavable 
ester bonds Therefore the saccharication ryield is 
increased after pretreatments

Cell autonomous lignication
In the extraxrylarry bers and sclereids that compose the 
sclerenchryma, SCW lignication occurs hile lignifrying 
cells are still alive and stops onlry after programed cell 
death In this scenario, each lignifrying cell controls the 
hole process of its on lignication and therefore under
goes CellAutonomous Lignication CAL, igure f.1,
22

In xrylem bers and presumablry in interfascicular scler
enchryma bers originating from cells ith primarilry par
enchryma functions, the lignication starts in the 
Compound Middle Lamella CML hich comprise 
the middle lamella and the primarry cell all This 
phenomenon starts hen cellulose is progressivelry depos
ited in the rst laryer of SCW Sf.1 and continue during Sf.1 
and S2 thicening 2  As CML lignication is sloing 
donstopping and the polrysaccharide matrix of the S2 
laryer is almost complete, SCW lignication starts in Sf.1 
and proceeds continuouslry in S2 and S  folloing cellu
lose and hemicellulose deposition This process results in 
a higher lignin accumulation in the CML as compared 
ith the SCW 2  G and H are the rst units incorp
orated into cell alls prior to S units 24,25, hich might 
explain hry ML and PCW are enriched in condensed 
units A pivotal gene that ensures the transition beteen 
lignication of CML and SCW in Arabidopsis might be
MYBf.10 , a transcription factor that controls 5H expres
sion, the limiting enryme for sinapryl alcohol biosrynthesis
2  Nevertheless, more data ould be necessarry to
conrm this hrypothesis On the contrarry, in alfalfa scler
enchryma bers that differentiate from the procambium
and are associated ith vascular bundles, the onset of
lignication ould occur in the SCW 25 resulting in a
late lignin deposition and the presence of S units in the
ML and PCW In Arabidopsis, the S units are absent or
present in verry lo amounts from the CML of inter
fascicular and xrylem bers hich is consistent ith the
event chronologry of the lignication in these tissues

Noncell autonomous ligni cation
In contrast to sclerenchryma ber cells, hich stary alive
throughout the lignication process, vessel formation
involves rapid programmed cell death In conse uence,
vessels re uire the help of neighboring cells to achieve
full lignication after their programmed cell death This
is called the good neighbors scenario or the noncell
autonomous lignication 22 ,27,28 NCAL, igure f.1

During the earlry stage of vessel formation and prior to
programmed cell death, SCW polrysaccharides are depos
ited bry the trachearry element TE themselves thans to
the expression of cellulose and xrylan biosrynthetic
genes Preliminarry vessel lignication depends on
monolignols produced bry the vessel cell itself and then,
folloing vessel PCD, continued lignication of the TE
all re uires monolignols produced bry neighboring
parenchryma cells

Xrylem parenchryma cells the good neighbors are non
lignied metabolicallry active cells that express genes
associated ith lignin monomer biosrynthesis such as
the cinnamryl alcohol dehrydrogenase CAD and cinna
moryl CoA reductase CCR genes 2 f.1 It as hrypoth
esied that these cells participate in the TE lignication
in vitro process bry producing and exporting monolignols
28,2 and are also the source of H2O2necessarry for the
monolignol polrymeriation in the secondarry cell alls of
lignifrying xrylem vessels 

According to results from 22 , the uni ue monolignol
biosrynthetic activitry of parenchryma cells is necessarry for
vessels to displary normal levels of lignication In Arabi
dopsis TE, monolignols are then oxidied bry LACCASE
4, LACCASE f.1f.1 and LACCASE f.17 enrymes prior to free
radical polrymeriation to form lignin 4,5  Lie
metaxrylem TE, protoxrylem cells also undergo a noncell
autonomous lignication 22  Hoever, bry contrast
ith metaxrylem TE, lignication occurs exclusivelry in
the SCW and the PCW remains unlignied Indeed, verry
recentlry, Schuet et al  shoed that the laccases
necessarry for this process ould be preciselry delivered
to the SCW hile proteins srynthesiing or transporting
f.1
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Schematic of t o lignification models during primarry groth of dicots

Arabidopsis thaliana: noncell autonomous lignification NCAL and

cell autonomous lignification CAL Lignification is divided into

4 stages Stage I: Vessel element are lignifrying Thery produce

monolignols mainlry coniferryl and hrydroxrycinnamryl alcohol prior to

programmed cell death PCD Interfascicular parenchryma cells are not
monolignols do not sho specic pattern in the cell or the
plasmalemma during protoxrylem TE differentiation

Since lignication of xrylarry bers benets from the
activitry of neighboring parenchryma cells 22 , the lignin
composition of xrylarry ber cell alls mary depend on the
cells immediate surroundings in the vascular bundles In
ood, bers next to vessels are enriched in G units
hereas bers next to other bers are enriched in S units
7 Since it is lielry that vessels from ood also undergo
CAL, this suggests the hrypothesis that parenchryma cells
are onlry able to srynthesie coniferryl alcohol and that the
biosrynthesis of sinapryl alcohol could be specic to the
NCAL process This ould also explain hry vessels do
not possess S units in their cell all

It ould be interesting to chec hether the good
neighbor model is a idespread srystem or not Cells that
mary lignifry can have different shapes and biological roles
igure 2 or instance, conifers onlry develop tracheids
in their secondarry xrylem and in conse uence do not
benet from nonlignied axial parenchryma that could
supplry them ith lignin precursors This role might be
assumed bry rary parenchryma cells here, for instance the
CAD promoter is active 0,8

The transcriptional regulation of lignin biosrynthesis
during cell autonomous lignication and noncell
autonomous lignication

In Arabidopsis, lignication during SCW formation is
regulated bry NAC transcription factors: SECONDARY
WALLASSOCIATED NAC DOMAIN PROTEINs
SNDf.1, also named NST NAC SECONDARY WALL
THIC ENING PROMOTING ACTORs NSTf.1 and
NST2  and VASCULAR RELATED NAC DOMAIN
Ts VNDf.17 Their biological role during development
is ell documented 44 Interestinglry, expressions of
SNDf.1 NST and VND7 are highlry specic to inter
fascicular bers and vessels, respectivelry 4,44 We can
therefore trry to decipher their respective roles in the
context of CAL and NCAL because these cell trypes
differ in their mechanisms of lignication 22  The
SNDs and VNDs cited above are master transcriptional
sitches activating the developmental program of sec
ondarry all biosrynthesis through the regulation of a
lignified Stage II: Vascular bundles initiate PCD Nonlignifrying xrylarry

parenchryma cells produce monolignols and transport them to the

vessel cell all in order to finalie lignification NCAL Xrylarry fibers

produce lignin in their cell all bry CAL and benefit from NCAL

Interfascicular parenchryma cells are not lignified Stage III: CAL starts

in interfascular parenchryma that develops into interfascular fibers G

and H units are deposited in the middle lamella and primarry cell all

colored in pin hen lignified and secondarry cell all prior to S unit

deposition in the secondarry cell all Stage IV: most cells are lignified

and ultimatelry die Cell alls of interfascicular fibers and a fe xrylarry

fibers are enriched in S units V: vessel XP: xrylarry parenchryma IP:

Interfascicular parenchryma X: xrylarry fiber I: interfascicular fiber
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cascade of downstream transcnpt1on factors, such as 
SND2, SND3, MYBs (MYB46, MYB83, MYB103, 
MYB85, MYB52, MYB54, MYB69, MYB42, MYB43, 
MYB20) and KNAT7 [39,451. Some MYBs are able to 
control expression of other MYBs making the lignin 
regulation network complex but well-orchestrated. For 
instance, MYB46 and MYB83 are involved in the tran
scription of MYB58, MYB63, MYB85 and MYB103 that 
have been reported to clearly play direct or indirect roles 
in regulating lignin biosynthesis genes [39,46,471. 
MYB58, MYB85 and MYB103 are expressed in xylem 
or protoxylem area of elongating internodes as well as in 
fibers and xylem of non-elongating internodes [391 [461 
while MYB63 is mainly expressed in fibers but not in 
protoxylem of elongating and non-elongating internodes 
[461. MYB61, another MYB involved in regulation of 
lignification, is expressed in protoxylem but not in fibers 
of elongating internodes [481. In the NCAL scenario, 
good neighbor cells do not lignify at an early stage but 
are able to synthesize and transport monolignols to the 
lignifying cell walls. This hypothesis suggests that master 
genes necessary for the activation of monolignol biosyn
thesis genes are expressed in parenchyma cells. In con
trast, master genes activating oxidase coding genes would 
not be expressed in order to avoid lignin polymerization 
in parenchyma cell walls as this would prevent mono
lignol transport to the lignifying TE [22··1. MYB58 and 
MYB63 are able to activate both monolignol synthesis and 
polymerization genes such as LACCASE4 (but not LAC
CASEl 7) which was recently shown to be involved in 
monolignol polymerization [461. If, as suggested above, 
cell wall lignin structure is related to (N)CAL then 
variations in lignin composition might represent a good 
marker for distinguishing CAL from NCAL and provid
ing information on the involvement of different master 
genes. Indeed, in MYB103 knock-out mutants [261, the 
transcript abundance of FSH was strongly decreased, and 
syringyl unit biosynthesis is severely affected. Interest
ingly, metabolomes of myb103 mutant and F5H null 
mutant were very similar and there were only very minor 
changes in the overall lignin content in the inflorescence 
stem of myb103 when compared with wild type despite 
its high expression in lignified tissues. These results 
might place MYB103 as an important protagonist in 
CAL of Arabidopsis because interfascicular fibers pro
duce mainly S-enriched lignin in their cell wall. In sum
mary, expression of master genes in lignifying cells or 
adjacent cells may give interesting clues about lignifica
tion mechanisms. For instance, the precise expression of 
SHAT TERPROOF MADS-boxl/SHAT TERPROOF 
of Popu/us tremu/oides secondary xylem (magnification 20x and 50x respec
FLX: mature lignified xylem; LV: lignifying vessel; FLV: mature lignified vessel
roots (25x and 100x). Ex: exodermis; En: endodermis; PMX: peripheral metaxy
passage cell in endodermis. Arrows show lignin fluorescence of casparia
tangential section of Picea abies secondary phloem (80x). (I) radial section o
were stained with phloroglucinol-HCI that colors lignin aldehydes in red. In 
enriched tissues in orange/brown and S unit-enriched tissues in red. In F, roo
MADS-box 2 and MYB26 in the lignifying cells of the 
endothecium or adjacent to the dehiscence zone in sili
ques, respectively [49,501 suggests that they undergo 
CAL. However, the effectiveness of activators of lignifi
cation might be counterbalanced and restricted in some 
cells (xylary fibers, parenchyma cells) by other transcrip
tion partners or inhibitors such as bHLHs that interact 
with MYBs, or VASCULAR-RELATED NAC
DOMAIN-interacting 1 and 2 that interact with VND7 
[22••,44,51). Finally, monolignols are present in some 
non-lignified tissues [29,30,52,531 as these molecules 
can also have different (non-lignin) metabolic fates: they 
are detected in suberin, lignans, ectopic wax [53,54). 
Certainly, this would explain ectopic expression patterns 
often observed for genes encoding monolignol biosyn
thesis enzyme [521. Other transcription factors (WRKY, 
APETALA2/ETHYLENE RESPONSE FACTOR 
(AP2/ER F) have also been identified as important reg
ulator of lignification, and their role in CAL and NCAL 
needs to be clarified [55-571. 

Lignin polymerization/deposition where, when 
and how? 
Lignification is a non-reversible mechanism, therefore 
monolignol biosynthesis and lignin deposition/polymer
ization should be tightly controlled. Polymerization and 
lignin deposition are often described as simultaneous 
phenomena since 'genuine' polymeric lignin cannot exist 
until monolignols are transported into the apoplasm. 
However, the recent discovery of cytosolic PMTs 
[11 ••,21 ·1 that link p-coumaryl alcohol to sinapyl alcohol 
prior to export to the apoplasm and integration into the 
lignin polymer raise the question of when polymerization 
starts and how many dimers, trimers or higher oligomers 
the cell is capable of exporting for lignification. Until 
recently it was thought that only monolignols are actively 
transported through the plasma membrane by ABC trans
porters [58,591. Despite debate, it remains to be clarified 
as to whether lignans (stereoactive monolignol dimers) 
may participate in lignification or not and, if so, to what 
extent? Interestingly, in Arabidopsis, the loss of function 
of a pinoresinol reductase PrRl results in decreased levels 
of both lignans and lignins [601. Amazingly, a dirigent 
domain containing protein (ESBl) plays an essential role 
in building the extracellular lignin-based Casparian strip 
(CS) of A. thaliana roots [61·1. CSs are lignified and 
suberized fine structures located between adjacent endo
dermis cells and constitute an apoplastic barrier to force 
nutrients and water through the symplasmic pathway. 
tively). PScl: phloem sclereids; CA: cambium area; LX: lignifying xylem; 
; Fi: fiber; Ra: ray. (E) and (F) cross section of Brachypodium distachyon 

lem; CMX: central metaxylem; PX: protoxylem; En: endodermis cell; PC: 
n strip. (G) cross section of Picea abies secondary xylem (80x). (H) 
f Brachypodium distachyon culm (100x). In A, C, D, E, G, H, I, sections 

B, section was colored with Maule staining method that colors G unit-
t section was vizualized under UV illumination. 
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Nevertheless, an active and direct role in lignication 
remains to be shon for ESBf.1

The control of lignin deposition in the cell all is poorlry 
non In the grass cell all, ferulic acid, hich accounts 
for 2f.10  of total monolignols present in cell all, can be 
both esterlined to arabinoxrylans and etherlined to 
lignins 8  Therefore, these molecules mary act as 
initiation or nucleation sites of lignication in grasses 
2 4  The formation of ferulate crosslined structures 
beteen lignins and arabinoxrylans ould be a ery step in 
sitching beteen the elongating primarry cell all 
hich contains fe  ferulates and SCW deposition 
5 7  The nature of initiation sites is intriguing for 
most dicots that do not possess manry hrydroxrycinnamic 
acids The studry from , suggests that monolignols mary 
diffuse freelry throughout the apoplast and become polry
meried onlry in the secondarry cell all of Arabidopsis 
protoxrylem TE  Some proteins capable of orientating 
lignin deposition in the cell all despite being located 
in the plasma membrane ere recentlry discovered The 
most detailed data as obtained bry studrying the lignica
tion of the CS in Arabidopsis The correct deposition of 
lignins in the CS is controlled bry Casparian strip mem
brane domain proteins CASPs Nio Geldner and col
leagues 8  discuss a model in hich CASP scaffolds 
located in specic regions of the plasma membrane are 
involved in correctlry organiing the polrymeriation of 
monolignols This model implies specic root peroxidases 
and ROS to oxidie monolignols prior to polrymeriation 
An NADPH oxidase Respiratorry burst oxidase homolog 

 protein is probablry involved in the production of 
Reactive Oxrygen Species ROS since a mutant sgn4
rbohf shos a strong delary in the formation of the CS 
NADPH oxidases produce O2

 from O2 and in a perfect 
scenario, a superoxide dismutase protein SOD ould be 
necessarry to reduce O2

 into H2O2, the substrate of 
peroxidases As ryet, the candidate SOD has not been 
identied Upon reduction of O2

 into H2O2, SOD also 
produces O2, the substrate of laccase Although more data 
are necessarry to prove the role of laccases in the CASP 
complex, it is tempting to imagine that NADPH oxrydase, 
SOD, peroxidases and laccases all function together in a 
lignication complex

Conclusion
The recent discoverry of natural nonclassical lignin 
polrymers lie catechryl polrymers illustrates the high 
plasticitry of lignication even though it still remains to 
be seen hether these molecules have a specic role 
during plantorgan development Lignins accompanry cell 
maturation and although their deposition is usuallry 
srynonrymous of PCD, these polrymers are also present 
in living cells ith specic functions such as the basal 
endosperm transfer cells of maie ernel  or endo
derm cells 5  These observations suggest another 
function for these polrymers other than providing rigiditry
to the ood for instance The most recent data sho that
the lignication is a complex trait that cannot be reduced
simplry to monolignol biosrynthesis or example, ax
bers hich are poorlrylignied celluloseenriched cells
produce oligolignols that apparentlry do not polrymerie
into the cell all 70 This phenomenon can be com
pared to the good neighbor lignication model in hich
nonlignied parenchryma cells srynthesie monolignols
for polrymeriation in cell alls of dead or drying neighbor
cells 22 ,28,2,0,2,7f.1 These phenomena highlight
ho  polrymeriationdeposition is an important chec
point in lignication It remains to understand hether
the gateeepers of the last act in the lignication scenario
are oxidase proteins laccaseperoxidase, ROS or other
un non molecules present in the polrysaccharide matrix
that determine lignin deposition
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f.15  Altered  lignin  biosrynthesis  to  improve  biofuel  production, 

forage  ualitry and paper manufacture 

In  recent  ryears,  researchers  are  desiring  to  find  reneable  alternatives  for 

gasoline  and  diesel  fuels  Biofuels  derived  from  plant  biomass  conversion  are 

considered  as  a  great  solution  Hoever  the  global  food  shortage  indicates 

biofuels production should not compete ith food consuming irst generation 

biofuels are made from the sugars, starches and vegetable oils found in economic 

crops,  hich  can  be  easilry  extracted  using  conventional  technologry  In 

comparison, second generation biofuels are made from lignocellulosic biomass, 

provided bry forest, agricultural residues, aste or even no dedicated plants such 

as grasses  De, 200  Hoever, reneable and sustainable liuid transportation 

biofuels based on lignocelluloses conversion face several obstacles that must be 

overcome in order for them to become commerciallry viable and costcompetitive 

2

The  presence  of  lignin  is  the  most  significant  contributors  to  biomass 

recalcitrance  and  conseuentlry  increases  the  costs  associated  ith  conversion 

Lignins are a barrier to the release of cellulose fibers bry chemical pulping and the 

enrymatic  hrydrolrysis  of  cell  all  polrysaccharides  and then  production  of 

fermentable sugar  a process called saccharification Indeed, lignin negativelry 

affects the saccharification process bry prohibiting cellulose fiber selling, thus 

reducing  the  surface  area  exposed  to  the  enryme   Moonery  et  al,  f.1 8,  bry 

immobiliing cellulase and associated enrymes and bry preventing them to reach 

their  polrysaccharide  substrates Chang  and  Holtapple,  2000  Palonen,  2004 

Reducing lignin content or manipulating its composition ould reduce the high 

processing costs associated ith saccharification, so it is of great interest in the 

utiliation of biofuel production, forage ualitry and paper manufacture  Grabber 

et al, f.1 8 Ralph et al, 2004 Vanholme et al, 20f.10 In most lignin mutants, 

the  saccharification  ryield  as  improved  The  saccharification  models  and 



Pearson correlation matrix revealed that the lignin content as the main factor 

determining  the  saccharification  ryield  Van  Acer  et  al,  20f.1a  Striinglry, 

cellulose content did not significantlry affect saccharification ryield  Van Acer et 

al, 20f.1a 

Although  genetic  engineering  of  lignin,  using  mutants  and  transgenics, 

promises to increase the accessibilitry of cell all polrymers to hrydrolrytic enrymes 

during the biofuel production process, the potential problems associated ith this 

approach must be addressed before largescale application or example,  most 

efforts  to  reduce  lignin  content  during  plant  development  resulted  in  severe 

biomass ryield reduction, and also it should be assumed that plants ith decreased 

lignin content mary become more susceptible to pathogens or mary be attaced bry 

insects against hich thery are usuallry resistant or tolerant rane et al, 2002b 

Voeler et al, 20f.10   

f.1 Roles of Lignins in plant groth and development 

Considering the hrydrophobic and strengthening nature of lignins, these polrymers 

enable  xrylem  vessels  to  transport  ater  and  nutrients  from  the  roots  to 

photosrynthetic  organs  hile  ithstanding  the  negative  pressure  caused  bry 

transpiration Eastham and Gregorry, 2000 Perturbation of lignin biosrynthesis 

during development cause groth defects, a phenomenon hich often correlate 

ith the loss of vessel integritry that adverselry affects ater and nutrient transport 

in plants In Arabidopsis, mutations or perturbations of genes earlry in the pathary 

lead  to  drastic  lignin  reduction  and  a  severe  inhibition  of  plant  groth  or 

instance, nocing out four phenrylalanine ammonialryase genes PAL results in 

stunted and sterile plants ith severelry decreases in lignin content Rohde et al, 

2004  Huang  et  al,  20f.10 Plants  affected  in pcoumaroryl  shiimate  

hrydroxrylase,  CH, 
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cinnamate  4hrydroxrylase  C4H  and  hrydroxrycinnamoryl
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important crops thans to the srynthenry beteen grasses Benneten and reeling, 

f.1   Devos  and  Gale,  2000  Comparison  of  the  Brachrypodium,  rice  and 

sorghum genomes shos a precise historry of genome evolution across a broad 

diversitry of  the  grasses,  and  establishes  a  template  for  analrysis  of  the  large 

genomes of economicallry important pooid grasses such as heat 

f.18 Brachrypodium is a good model to studry lignification in grasses 

The  noledge  regarding  lignin biosrynthesis in  Brachrypodium  is  still limited 

Hoever, fe articles ere recentlry published Our lab recentlry identified to 

missense mutants of BdCADf.1 Bd4f.17 and Bd75f.1 The mature stems of these 

mutants accumulated aldehrydes and displaryed a reddish coloration of lignified 

tissues  Lignin  content  as  decreased  bry  more  than  20    compared  ith  the 

control  Bouvier DYvoire et al, 20f.1  Several nonsrynonrymous mutations in 

BdCOMT ere  also  identified  bry  TILLING  and  fe  mutants  shoed  loer 

lignin content, trypical decrease of sryringryl units and accumulation of 5hrydroxry

coniferryl  alcohol  Dalmais  et  al,  20f.1a Transgenic  plants  overexpressing 

artificial  microRNA  designed  to  silence BdCOMT4  actuallry BdCOMT 

according to our on lab classification ere produced bry the group of Samuel 

Haen  lab  The  plants  exhibited  a  decrease  of  lignin  content  and  especiallry 

sryringryl  units  in  stem  Trabucco  et  al,  20f.1   More  recentlry, a  transferase 

involved  specificallry  in  monolignol  acrylation,  BdPMTf.1  as  identified  bry  our 

team in collaboration ith ohn Sedbroo group Bdpmtf.1 missense mutant and 

RNAi plants had a verry lo less than 05   amount of CA lined ith sinapryl 

alcohol, but the amounts of CA acrylating arabinosryl units on arabinoxrylans ere 

not  changed  CA  acrylation of  lignin  from BdPMTf.1

0

overexpressing  plants  as 

found to be more than threefold higher than that of ildtrype, but again the level 

on arabinosryl units remained unchanged Petri et al, 20f.14 



f.1.9 BACHYTIL: an important tool for Brachrypodium functional 

genomics 

3f.1 



(NaN3) mutagenesis. The sizes of the cleavage fragments resolved on 

polyacrylamide gels reveal the approxin1ate position of the mutation within the 

amplicon (Dalmais et al., 2013b). 

A large collection (5530 M2 families) of chemically-induced mutants 

was generated in Versailles and a subset of the phenotypes can be consulted at 

http://urgv.evry.inra.fr/UTILLdb. We c alculated an average mutation rate of one 

in  around 400 kb or 700 mutations per genome for a genome size of 272 Mb 

(Dalmais et al., 2013b). This frequency of induced mutations is similar to that 

found in EMS-mutagenized rice (1/294 kb) (Till et al., 2007) or in barley treated 

with NaN3 (1/374 kb)(Talame et al., 2008) or EMS (1/500 kb)(Gottwald et al., 

2009).  

In this study we intend to provide evidences that laccases are also 

responsible for lignification in grasses, and to identify specific genes of the 

laccase family in Brachypodium. If laeicases were proved to be responsible for 

lignification, they should be good targets for cell wall genetic modification. 

Furthermore, we will explore the transcriptional regulatory mechanisms of the 

laccases which are involved in lignin biosynthesis. 
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Chapter 2 The identification of laccases involved in lignin 

formation in Brachrypodium distachryon culm 

2f.1  Plant  laccases  ere  identified  as  multicopper  oxidases 

putativelry involved in lignification 

Laccase  is a  multicopper  oxidase  that  couples  the  fourelectron  reduction  of 

oxrygen  ith  the  oxidation  of  a  broad  range  of  organic  substrates,  including 

phenols, polryphenols and anilines  Maryer and Staples, 2002  unamneni et al, 

2008 These proteins could remove protons from the phenolic hrydroxryl groups 

ith  oxrygen  as  the  electron  acceptor,  and  then  the  radicals  generate  bry  this 

reaction can be spontaneouslry rearranged  unamneni et al, 2008 Laccase from 

fungi  are  relativelry  ell  characteried  and  a laccase  from Trametes versicolor 

as  crrystallied  Pionte  et  al,  2002  ungi  laccases participate  to  the 

degradation of lignin polrymers Thery are also used in manry industrial processes 

Maryer and Staples, 2002  

Plant laccases ere found to be idelry distributed among plant species, 

since  their  discoverry  in  the  apanese  tree Rhus  vernicifera a  long  time  ago 

unamneni et al, 2008 Thery are supposed to be involved in the ound healing 

and monolignol polrymeriation in plants  Maryer and Staples, 2002 Wang et al, 

20f.1  It demonstrated  that  the  addition  of  02 to  spruce  cambium  extracts 

stimulated  the  formation  of  Dehrydrogenation  Polrymers  DHP  from  coniferryl 

alcohol  more  effectivelry  than  after  addition  of  H2O2 Steriades  et  al,  f.1 2 

Later, laccases purified from the differentiating xrylem of Acer pseudoplatanus, 

Pinus  taeda, innia  elegans and Liriodendron  tulipifera ere  also  shon  to 

oxidie  monolignols  sinapryl,  coniferryl,  and pcoumarryl  alcohols in  vitro to 

form DHP Steriades et al, f.1 2 Bao et al, f.1  Liu et al, f.1 4 Laaryette et 



al,  f.1   Bao  et  al  f.1   and  Liu  et  al  f.1 4  found  a  direct  correlation 

beteen  laccase  activitry  and  lignification  in P  taeda and innia  elegans, 

respectivelry De Marco and RoubelaisAngelais f.1 7 suggested that laccase 

activitry mary contribute to cellall reconstitution in regenerating protoplasts of 

higher  plants  e  articles  relate  on  the  investigation  of  laccase  substrate 

specificitry  or  instance,  in  the  presence  of  O2,  laccases  from Liriodendron 

tulipifera are  capable  of  polrymeriing  sinapryl  alcohol  and  coniferryl  alcohol 

rapidlry ithin a fe minutes, but it as demonstrated that p

4

coumarryl alcohol is 

oxidied much more slolry, taing several hours completion Dean et al, f.1 8 



2.2 LACCASES Is Required for Lignification of the 
Brachypodium distachyon Culm 

Yin Wang, Oumaya Bouchabke-Coussa, Philippe Lebris, Sebastien Antelme, Camille Soulhat, Emilie 
Gineau, Marion Dalmais, Abdelafid Bendahmane, Halima Morin, Gregory Mouille, Frederic Legee, Laurent 
Cezard, Catherine Lapierre, and Richard Sibout* 

Abstract

The oxidation of monolignols is a required step for lignin polymerization and depooition in cell walls. In dicots, 
both peroxidases and laccases are known to participate in this process. Here, we provide evidence that laccases 
are also involved in the lignification of Brachypodium distachyon, a model plant for temperate grasses. 
Transcript quantification data as well as in situ and immunolocalization experiments demonstrated that at least 
two laccases (LACCASES and LACCASE6) are present in lignifying tissues. A mutant with a miss pliced 
LACCASES messenger RNA was identified in a targeting-induced local lesion in genome mutant collection 
This mutant shows 10% decreased Klason lignin content and modification of the syringyl-to-guaiacyl units ratio. 
The amount of ferulic acid units ester linked to the mutant cell walls is increased by 40'% when compared with 
control plants, while the amount of ferulic acid units ether linked to lignins is decreased In addition, the mutant 
shows a higher saccharification efficiency. These results provide clear evidence that laccases are required for B. 
distachyon lignification and are promising targets to alleviate the recalcitrance of grass lignocelluloses. 

Lignins are cell wall phenolic heteropolymers, pri
marily made from p-coumaryl, coniferyl, and sinapyl al
cohols, referred to as monolignols. These monolignols are 
synthesized in the cytoplasm from the phenylpropanoid 
pathway and then transported to the cell walls, where 
they are oxidatively polymerized into p-hydroxyphenyl 
(H), guaiacyl (G), and syringyl (S) lignin units. This oxi
dative polymerization step is driven by hydrogen peroxid� 
dependent peroxidases and/ or oxygen-dependent 
lao::ases (Vanholme et al., 2010). While the involvement of 
peroxidases in lignification has been indicated for many 
years, the occurrence of lignin-specific laccases has been 
unambiguously established more recently in Arabidopsis 
(Arabidopsis thaliana), the genetic model plant. While the 
transfer DNA mutants of AtLAC4 (for LACCASE4) and 
AtLAC17 showed moderate alterations in lignification, 
the double mutant lac4 lac17 displayed more severe ef
fects, together with poorly lignified interfascicular fibers 

This work was supported by the Institut National de la Recher
che Agronomique program Amelioration de la Ligno-Cellulose; by
the European Comm.ission's Seventh Framework Programme project 
RENEW ALL (grant no. 211982), the Knowledge-Based Bio Economy 
project CELLWALL, and BRAVO (grant no. ANR-14-CE19--0012-
01); and by the Chin a Scholarship Council (to Y.W.).

• Address correspondence to richard.sibout@versailles.irua.fr. The
author responsible for distribution of materials integral to the
findings presented in th.is article in accordance with the policy
described in the Instructions for Authors (www.plantphysiol.org)
is: Richard Sibout (richard.sibout@versailles.inra.fr).

and collapsed vessels in stems, when grown in contin
uous light (Berthet et al., 2011). More recently, AtLAC4 
and AtLAC17 were shown to direct lignification in sec
ondary cell walls and duri ng protoxylem tracheary el� 
ment development (Schuetz et al, 2014). 

In this study, we aim to establish whether laccases are 
also involved in the lignification of grass cell walls. 
Indeed, to our knowledge, no mutants or transgenics 
affected in laccase activity with a convincing impact 
on lignification have been reported in grasses, despite 
a report of a laccase cloned from sugarcane (Saccharum 
officinarum), SofLAC, shown to partially complement 
Atlac17 (Cesarino et al., 2013). To this aim, we used the 
Brachypodium distachyon mutant collection and the 
targeting-induced local lesion in genome platform estab
lished previously (Dalmais et al., 2013) to isolate laccase 
mutants. By doing so, we demonstrated that the BdLACS 
gene is involved in the lignification of B. distachyon culms 
and that laccases might be good candi dates to target for 
cell wall engineering. 

R ESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

BdLACS and BdLAC6 Proteins Are Closely Related to 
Lignin- Specific AtLAC17 and AtLAC4 

In order to identify the lao::ases of B. distachyon in silico, 
we BLASTed the amino acid sequences of Arabidopsis 
AtLAC4 or AtLAC17 (http://mips.helmholtz-muenchen. 
de/plant/brachypodium/) against proteins from the 
B. distachyUYL genome. This search allowed the identification
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of 2 nonredundant laccasegenes namedBdLACf.1to
BdLAC2, according to their chromosome localiation
Supplemental Table Sf.1 A phrylogenetic tree as con
structed ith the deduced 2B distachryonlaccase pro
teins together ith the f.17 Arabidopsis laccases ig f.1
In addition, e incorporated in this tree some other
laccases reported to catalrye the oxidative polry
meriation of various phenolics, such as SofLAC from
sugarcane  Cesarino et al, 20f.1,  mLAC from maie
ea marys  CaparrsRui et al, 200, PtLAC from
Populus trichocarpa Ranocha et al, 2002, GaLACf.1
fromGossrypium arboretum Wang et al, 2008, andBrassica
napusTransparent Testaf.10 BnTTf.10  hang et al, 20f.1
Supplemental Table S2 The resulting phrylogenry com
prised four large clades ig f.1 Clades I and II gathered

f.14and Bdistachryonlaccases,respectivelry,and
someArabidopsisproteinsofunno nfunctionsClade
IIIcomprisedthreeBdistachryonlaccases ithAtLACf.15
andBnTTf.10laccaseproteinsinvolvedinproanthocrya
nidinpolrymeriationPourceletal,2005 hangetal,
20f.1 Thisresultsuggeststhatothermembersofclade
IIImightalsocatalryetheoxidationofavonoidsThe
other membersclusteredincladeIV iththeArabi
dopsisligninspeciclaccasesAtLACf.17andAtLAC4
igf.1 Moreimportantlry,onlryoneprotein,BdLAC
Bradif.1g7420,tightlrygatheredinasubcluster ith
AtLAC4 8 identitrysimilaritry,AtLACf.1f.1 hao
etal,20f.1,andPtLAC Ranochaetal,2002,also
asreportedtobeinvolvedinligni cationBdLAC5
Bradif.1g 720,BdLAC8Bradi2g2 70,andBdLACf.12

iguref.1Phrylogeneticanalrysisoflaccasepro

teinsTentryninelaccasesfromBdistachryon

andf.17laccasesfromArabidopsis ereusedto
buildthetree Otherproteinsputativelryinvolved

inthepolrymeriationofphenolics erealso

ncluded:SofLACfromsugarcane, mLAC

from maie,PtLAC fromPtrichocarpa,
GaLACf.1fromGarboretum,andBnTTf.10f.1

fromBnapus Branchlengthisproportionalto

thenumberofsubstitutionspersiteandrepre

sentsevolutionarrydistanceasindicatedbrythe
scalebar Namesandproteinseuencesare

availableinSupplementalTablesSf.1andS2

Whitearrossho Arabidopsislaccasesfor
hich mutantshavealreadrybeenpublished

Blacarrossho BdLAC5andBdLAC
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RT PCR on RNAisolated from different organs at three
developmental stages see Materials and Methods ,
the tillering stage TS, earlry oering stage ES, and
maturitry stage  MS BdLAC5andBdLAC transcripts
ere detected in all tested organs and stages, but ith
considerable variation ig 2 BdLAC5is expressed
mainlry in the stem, internode or peduncle, and  oral
rachis, hereasBdLAC is expressed mainlry in the root
or mesocotryl at earlier stages and also in the internode at
MS Both BdLAC5andBdLAC transcript levels ere
found to be verry lo in poorlry lignied organs, such as
ryoung leaves and ryoung spielets
In parallel ith this transcript studry, the inetic

monitoring of B distachryonlignication as performed
on stem and leaf samples at the same stages in addition
to the senescence stage SS Lignin content and the
structure of extractivefree material ere estimated us
ing thioglrycolic acid TGA and thioacidolrysis methods
ig , A and B In agreement ith Terashima et al
f.1 , the stem lignin level as ell as the percentage of
S lignin units as found to increase ith maturitry,
hereas H thioacidolrysis monomers ere recovered in
higher fre uencry at earlry developmental stages ig ,
A and B Histochemical Wiesner and Male stainings of
B distachryonstems ig C ere consistent ith these
chemical analryses At TS, using Wiesner staining, lignins
could be detected mainlry in vessels  metaxrylem and
protoxrylem, mestome, and intrafascicular bers of
vascular bundles It is onlry at the ES and later stages
that interfascicular bers ere substantiallry ligni ed,
ith enrichment of S units as revealed bry its bright red
color ith the Male reagent Bry contrast, and hatever
the stage, xrylem elements remained orange ith Male

igure 2Expression patterns ofBdLAC5andBdLAC mRNA at different stages of development in ildtrype plants accession

Bd2f.1 BdLAC5andBdLAC transcript levels ere  uantied ith  uantitative RTPCR The relative transcript levels of
BdLAC5andBdLAC ere normalied ith the houseeeping geneBdUBI4 The data represent means SDfrom biological

replicates n  

Bradi2g54740 gathered together in a subcluster in
cluding AtLACf.17 BdLAC5, hich shares 4 identitry 
and 77  similaritry ith AtLACf.17, is also the closest 
ortholog of SofLAC, a protein able to partiallry restore 

the lignin level of the lignindecient Atlacf.17 mutant 
Cesarino et al, 20f.1  Based on this analrysis, the BdLAC5 

and BdLAC genes ere chosen as the best ligninspecic 
candidates for further investigation

BdLAC5 and BdLAC Are Mainlry Expressed in
Lignied Tissues

The expression and coexpression of the selected 
BdLAC5 and BdLAC genes ere studied in different 
organs and at different development stages using 
the PlaNet tools http: aranetmpimpgolmmpgde 
Supplemental ig Sf.1 Both genes ere highlry expressed 

in lignied organs internode, node, and peduncle and 
poorlry expressed in organs ith lo lignin levels eg 

leaf or in nonlignied tissue endosperm This coex
pression studry Supplemental Table S  revealed that 
both laccases are coexpressed ith genes involved in 
monolignol biosrynthesis, such as O methryltransferase 
Bradigf.150 Bragg et al, 20f.12 Dalmais et al, 20f.1, 
cinnamorylCoA reductase Bradig 887, or Phe am
monia lryase Bradig4250 and Bradig420 Thery are 

also coexpressed ith three cellulose srynthase genes specic 
to the secondarry cell all, CESA4 Bradig2850, CESA7 
Bradi4g0540, and CESA8 Bradi2g4 f.12 Handaumbura 
et al, 20f.1
The expression levels of BdLAC5 and BdLAC ere 

analryed bry uantitative reverse transcription 

7

realtime
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Figure 3. Lignin content and histochemical detection c:i lignified tissues in wild-type plants at different stages. A, Relative TGA lignin 
content in stems and leaves. Data are shCMtn as percentages c:i the highest value (stem at SS). Lowercase letters represent significant 
differences. B, Thioacidolysis released monolignols from stems at different stages. Data are shown as percentages c:i the relative thi
oacidolysis yield. f'or A and B, all data represent means :!: so from biological replicates (n = 3). C, Histochemical staining of lignified 
tissues in intemodes at different developmental stages. D, Wiesner staining at MS and labeling of tissues in 8. distach-yon stem. Chi, 
Chlorenchyma; CXE, ronnecting xylem elements; Ep, epidermis; IF, interfascicular fibers; IPa, lignified parenchyma; Me, mestome; MX, 
metaxylem; nlPa, nonlignified parenchyma; Ph, ph loem; PX, protoxylem; VF, vascular fibers; Xpa, xylem parenchyma 

staining, which suggests the occurrence of G-rich lig
nins. In summary, the ligajfication of vascular bundles 
occurs early, with deposition of G-rich lignins, while 
interfascicular fibers lismifv gradually, with a distribu
tion of G-lignin and S-ligrun units. 

To more accurately localize BdLACS and BdLAC6

transcripts a t  the tissue level, in situ hybridization ex
periments were performed with appropriate RNA 
probes applied to internode sections collected at EFS. At 
this stage, the sclerenchyma (interfascicular fiber) tissue, 
a few parenchyma cells, and vascular bundles are lig-
nified (Fig. 3C). The intense si� of the BdLACS anti
sense probe was detected in most of these tissues (Fig. 
4A) when compared with the negative control per
formed with the sense probe (Fig. 4C). The metaxylem 
and protoxylem areas were poorly labeled, a phenom
enon that could be accounted for by the fact that these 
cells are fully functional and cytosol free at EFS (Boll.honer 
et al, 2012; Schuetz et al, 2013). The most intense signal of 
Bd

L

ACS transcripts was observed in most sclerenchyma 
cells and some lignifying neighboring parenchyma cells of 

the interfascicular area, whereas the nonlignified phloem 
was not labeled (Fig. 4A). When the hybridization test 
was carried out on whole leaves (Fig. 4F), only foliar veins 
were labeled, a result that further confirms the location of 
BdLACS transcripts in lignifying areas. Most signals 
of BdIAC6 transcripts were observed to parallel those of 
BdIACS, but with a lower intensity (Fig. 4B). In conclu
sion, the maximum levels of Bd

I

ACS and BdIAC6 tran
scripts were found in cells and stages undergoing the 
most active lignification, with BdIACS being expressed to 
a much higher extent than BdIAC6 in stems. 

BdLACS and BdLAC6 Proteins Are Localized in 
the Apoplasm 

The BdIACS gene (1,719-bp coding sequence) encodes 
a predicted 572-amino acid polypeptide (theoretical mo
lecular mass and pl, 62.7 kD and 8.96), while the BdIAC6

gene (1,689-bp coding sequence) encodes a predicted 561-
amino acid polypeptide (theoretical molecular mass and 
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A 

B 

Figure 4. Tissue localization of BdLAC5 and BdLAC6 transcripts. Transcripts of BdLAC5 and BdLAC6 were detected by in situ 
hybridization at the heading and flowering stages (EFS). A, Cross sections of the second internode were labeled with BdLAC5 

antisense probes. B, BdLAC6 antisense probes. C, BdLAC5 sense probes. D, BdLAC6 sense probes. E, Cross section of inter
nodes without labeled probes. F, Whole-mount leaves labeled by BdLAC5 antisense probes. Black arrows s how immunolab
eling signal. White arrows show veins. Bars= 100 µm. 

pl, 62.1 kD and 9.34). Acrording to the prediction soft
ware, both Bel.LACS and Bd.LAC6 are hydrophilic pro
teins that rould be glycosylated and exported to the cell 
wall (Supplemental Fig. 52). Little experimental evidence 
is published regarding the subcellular location of laccases 
(Berthet et al, 2011; Cesarino et al., 2013). It is worth 
noting that Pang et al. (2013) observed the AtLAClS 
protein fused to GFP in the vacuole instead of the cell 
wall, which would make sense if AtLAClS is involved in 
the polymerization of proanthocyanidins (Pang e t  al., 
201 3). More recently, it was shown that AtLAC17 and 
AtLAC4 are located in secondary cell walls throughout 
protoxylem tracheary element differentiation (Schuetz 
et al, 2014). We attempted to detect Bel.LACS and Bd.LAC6 

subcellular location using immunolabeling with two 
specific primary antibodies against these laccases. We 
focused our attention on the interfascicular fiber cells, 
because vascular bundles have high levels of auto
fluorescence. This immunolabeling assay revealed anti
Bd.LACS-labeled particles in or next to the walls of the 
interfascicular fibers (Fig. 5). Bd.LAC6 showed a similar 
pattern, but fewer particles were detected, presumably 
due to the lower expression of Bd.LAC6. However, these 
data suggest that the two lao:ases are secreted to the 
apoplasm and ao:umulate in secondary cell walls of lig
nified cells, a result in ao::ordance with the location of 
AtLAC4 and AtLAC17 in secondary cell walls of trach� 
ary elements (Schuetz et al., 2014). 
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Identification of BdLACS and BdLAC6 Mutants Affected 
in the Highly Conserved C-Terminal Domain 

A targeting-i nduced local lesion in genome screen 
was carried out on the Versailles B. distachyon mutant 
collection in order to identify mutations in BdLACS and 
BdLAC6 genes by reverse genetics. This screen led to the 
identification of several lines with mutations in BdIACS 
and BdIAC6 (Dalmais et al, 2013). Among these mu
tants, one BdLACS mutant, Bd4442, and one BdLAC6 
mutant, Bd5024, were selected on the rationale that 
mutations result in the loss of the high ly conserved and 

essential laccase C-terminal domain. To be active, lac
case needs to bind four copper ions (McCaig et al., 2005; 
Reiss et al., 2013). One copper i on site is in the 
C-terminal domain of the protein, and it is involved in
the oxidation of the reducing substrate and, thus, nec
essary for oxidase activity (Durao et al., 2006). The
mutant Bd4442 has a mutation in the 5' splice site of the 
last intron of the BdLACS (Bradi1g66720) gene model
(Dalmais et al, 2013). In order to verify the effect of this
mutation on the transcript, we performed RT-PCR
analysis to amplify the BdLACS mRNA in Bd4442. When

Autofluorescence 
(excitation 476nm; emission 480-SlOnm) 

Fluorescence 
(ALEXA 594) 

Merged fluorescences 

Figure 5. Subcellular localization of BdLAC5 and BdLAC6 in lignifying interfascicular fibers. lmmunolocalizations are imaged 
with confocal microscopy. A, lmmunolocalization of Alexa Fluor 594 after the detection of BdLAC5 primary antibody. B, 
lmmunolocalization of Alexa Fluor 594 after the detection of BdLAC6 primary antibody. C, Control immunofluorescence with 
Alexa Fluor 594 secondary antibody without primary antibody. Green indicates autofluorescence of cell wall (excitation, 476 
nm; emission, 480-510 nm), and red indicates fluorescence of Alexa Fluor 594. Bars= 10 µm. 
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compared with the wild-type sample, the BdLACS 

mRNA from Bd4442 displayed an insertion of 13 nu
cleotides from the last intron, which is predicted to cause 
a truncation of the C-terminal domain of the BdLAC5 
protein (Supplemental Fig. 53). The mutant Bd5024 
possesses a single G-to-T nucleotide substitution at po
si tion 1,270 of the BdLAC6 complementary DNA 
(cDNA), which introduces a premature stop codon at 
Gly-424. Consequently, the two selected lines share 
truncated laccase proteins, which likely lack the highly 
conserved C-terminal domain (Fig. 6). 

Impact of Mutations in BdLAC5 and BdLAC6 on Plant 
Phenotype and Lignification 

Compared with the wild-type sample, the Bd4442 and 
Bd5024 homozygous mutants did not display any drastic 

BdLAC5 
AtLAC11 
BdLACI 
AtLAC4 
OsLAC22 
Zml..AC3 

alteration of growth and development in our culture 
conditions (Fig. 7 A). However, closer examination 
revealed that the stem height and internode diameter of 
the Bd4442 line were systematically smaller than those of 
the wild-type line (Supplemental Table 54). At the tissue 
level, the area of the vascular bundles from the homo
zygous Bd4442 line was also found to be reduced slightly 
as compared with the wild type. 

The lignin level of extractive-free mature stems of 
Bd4442 and Bd5024 mutants was measured by the I<lason 
lignin method (Dence, 1992). Consistent with the histo
chemical results, the BdLAC6-defident Bd5024 line did 
not display any alteration to the lignin content of mature 
stems. By contrast, disrupting the BdLACS gene in the 
Bd4442 mutant induced a modest but significant re
duction of the culm lignin level (Table I). This reduction 
(by about 10% compared with the wild-type level) was 
systematically observed for independent cocultures of 

BdLACS 
AtLAC11 
Bdl..ACI 
Atl.AC4 
OsLAC22 
Zml.AC3 

BdLACS 
AtLAC11 
BdLACf 
AtLAC4 
OsLAC22 
ZmL.AC3 

llll!lllitllll!iillll:1111111m 
11111111llffl1111111111111111 

Figure 6. Multiple ali gnment of 
deduced amino acid sequences 
from 8. distachyon and other plant 
laccases. Amino acid sequences of 
both 8. distachyon laccases, maize 
(ZmLAC3), r ice (Oryza sativa; 

OsLAC22), and Arabidopsis (AtLAC4 
and AtLACl 7) laccases were aligned 
with ClustalW software The copper
binding domain motifs are under
lined. Triangles represent the locations 
c:i amino acid changes in BdLAC5 c:i
Bd4442 (blue) and the location c:i

the premature stop codon in 8d5024

(yellCM'). 
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Bd4442 Bd5024 

Figure 7. Phenotypes of mutants and wild-type plants. A, Developmental phenotypes of Bd4442, Bd5024, and the wild type. B 
to D, Transverse sections of second internodes stain ed with Wi'esner reagent Bar= 100 µm. For B to D, photographs were taken 
at the same magnification. 

Bd4442 and wild-type lines carried out over a 2-year 
pe riod and confirmed by the TGA lignin assays 
(Supplemental Table SS). The analysis of cell wall 

polysaccharides suggested that the decreased lignin 
content in Bd4442 stems is balanced by a slightly in
creased hemicellulose content (Supplemental Fig. 54). 

Table I. Lignin analyses for the wild type and BdLACS (Bd4442) and BdLAC6 (Bd5024) misregulated 
mutants 

Lignin content and structure for extractive-free mature stems were measured by Klason and thio
acidolysis methods. Values are means :!: so from individually analyzed plants (n = 3). 

Relative Frequency of Lignin-Derived Thioacidolysis 
Culture and Genotype Lignin Content Monomers 

H G s 

% 

First culture 
Wild type 17.63 :!: 0.01 2.8 :!: 0.1 30.9 :!: 0.8 66.3 :!: 0.9 
Bd4442 15.71 :!: 0.04• 2.6 :!: 0.2 25.3 :!: 0.4• 72.2 :!: 0.6• 
Bd5024 17.53 :!: 0.14 2.8 :!: 0.1 33.3 :!: 0.3 63.9 :!: 0.3 

Second culture 
Wild type 16.93 :!: 0.57 3.0 :!: 0.2 30.1 :!: 2.5 66.9 :!: 2.7 
Bd4442 15.60 :t o.o7• 1.6 :!: 0.2• 22.2 :t 3.5• 76.3 :t 3.5• 

Third culture 
Wild type 17.59 :!: 0.49 3.3 :!: 0.1 31.0 :!: 1.0 65.7 :!: 1.0 
Bd4442 16.19 :!: 0.20• 2.7 :!: 0.1 26.5 :t o.5• 70.8 :t o.5• 

•significantly different from the corresponding wild-type sample (one-way ANOVA, Tukey's honestly
significant difference) at P < 0.05. 
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Figure 8. FTIR analysis of interfascicular fibers and vascular bundles. 
FTIR spectra were acquired from vascular bundles (A) and interfas
cicular fibers (8) in cross sections of intemodes at MS. Black lines 
indicate wild-type plants, and red lines indicate Bd4442. Arrows 
shows absorbance at 1,508 cm-1. Each spectrum corresponds to the 
normalized means of biological replicates (n = 6). 

The lignin structure of the wild-type and mutant lines 
was also investigated by thioacidolysis (l.apierre, 1993). 
Compared with the corresponding wild-type sample, 
the frequency of the S thioacidolysis monomers released 
from Bd4442 mature stems was found to be systemati
cally higher (Table I). This higher S frequency has been 
also reported in Atlac17 (Berthet et al., 2011), an Arabi
dopsis mutant affected in the expression of AtLAC17 
(a presumed Arabidopsis ortholog of BdLACS). 

We further investigated the impact of the mutation in 
Bd4442 at the tissue level by histochemical staining and 
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) microspectrophotom
etry. Compared with the wild type, Wiesner staining 
of Bd4442 stems at MS was substantially weaker, par
ticularly in the sclerenchyma (Fig. 7). By contrast, this 
test did not show obvious differences between the 
Bd5024 and wild-type lines. To further investigate the 
topochemistry of lignification in Bd4442 culms as com
pared with control plants, FTIR absorbance spectra 
of vascular bundle or interfascicular fiber areas were 
recorded with a spectra-microscope system as described 
previously (Mouille et al, 2003; Sibout et al, 2005). 
Relative to the wild type, the most striking impact of the 
Bd4442 mutation on the FTIR spectra was a substantial 
reduction of the lignin-specific aromatic signal at 1,508 
cm-1 and mainly in the interfascicular fiber area (Fig. 8; 
Supplemental Fig. SS). By contrast, this lignin peak was 

reduced to a much lower extent in the Bd4442 vascular 
bundle area. Taken together, the histochemical and FTIR 
results revealed that the lignification of B. distachyon 
culm was affected by the Bd4442 mutation, more � 
cifically in interfascicular fibers . 

From these analyses, we may conclude that BdLACS 
disruption results in a decreased lignification of mature 
stems, mainly in the interfascicular fibers, and that the 
biosynthesis of G lignin units is affected to a higher 
extent than that of S lignin units. The latter result might 
be accounted for either from some substrate specificity 
of the BdLAC5 enzyme and/ or a spatiotemporally 
regulated expression of the BdLACS gene at the time 
when G lignin units are deposited. 

It is well established that grass lignins are not only 
acylated by p-coumaric acid (CA) but also are covalently 
linked to feruloylated arabinoxylans, consisting of a 
xylan backbone with Ara substituents partially acylated 
by ferulic acid (FA; Ralph, 2010). At the onset of ligni
fication, these FA esters act as lignin initiation sites by 
oxidatively driven coupling mainly to coniferyl alcohol 
(Jacquet et al, 1995). The impact of the BdLAC5 and 
BdLAC6 mutations on the level of CA and FA ester 
linked to stem cell walls was studied by mild alkaline 
hydrolysis according to previously published methods 
(Bouvier d'Yvoire et al., 2013; Petrik et al, 2014). While 
the level of CA esters was found to be slightly higher in 
Bd5024 and unchanged in Bd4442, mild alkaline hy
drolysis released about 40% more FA from Bd4442 than 
from the wild type (Tab le II). This higher content of FA 
units only ester linked to Bd4442 cell walls was accom
panied by a lower amount of FA units ether linked to 
lignins, as revealed by severe alkaline hydrolysis (Barriere 
et al, 2004a, 2004b). The amount of FA ethers in the 
Bd4442 and wild-type samples was 5.89 ::t 0.36 and 
6.93 ::t 0.48 mg g-1

, respectively. According to model 
studies carried out with artificially lignified maize cell 
walls, these changes could be linked to the reduced 

Table 11. Amounts of CA and FA released by mild alkaline hydrolys i s  
of mature stems from the wild type and BdLAC5 (Bd4442) and BdLAC6 
(Bd5024) misregulated mutants 

Values are means:!: so from individually analyzed plants (n = 3). 

Culture and Genotype 
Compound 

CA FA 

mgg-, 
First culture 

Wild type 7.17:!:0.04 4.69 :!: 0,03 
Bd4442 7.50 :!: 0.43 6.48 :!: 0.413 

Bd5024 8.20 :t 0.18• 4.42 :!: 0.09 
Second culture 

Wild type 6.83 :!: 0.52 5.31 :!: 0.44 
Bd4442 6.52 :!: 0.31 7.69 :!: 0.15• 

Third culture 
Wild type 9.42 :!: 0.21 5.05 :!: 0.07 
Bd4442 9.48 :!: 0.23 7.42 :!: 0.11• 

•significantly different from the corresponding wild-type sample
(one-way ANOVA , Tukey's honestly significant difference) at P < 0.05. 
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Table Ill. Lignin and FA analyses for the wild type and the BdLAC5 (Bd4442) mutant line as compared 
with the Bd4442 complemented line] (CPJ) mutant line complemented with the BdLAC5 wild-type allele 
(T2 transformanV 

Lignin content and structure for extractive-free mature stems were measured by Klason and thio
acidolysis methods; FA level ester linked to the cell walls was measured by mild alk aline hydrolysis . 
Values are means :!: SD from individually analyzed plants (n = 3). All the plants were obtained from the 
same culture experiment in the greenhouse . 

Relative Frequency of lignin-Derived 

Genotype lignin Content Thioacidolysis Monomers FA Amount 

H G s 
% mgg-, 

Wild type 18.40 ± 0.33 3.0 ± 0.1 27.1 ± 1.1 66.3 ± 0.9 5.05 ± 0.07 

Bd4442 16.43:!:0.19• 3.1 :!: 0.1 23.7 :t o.5• 73.4 :!: 0.6• 7.42 :!: 0.11 
Bd4442 CPJ 18.15:!:0.23 3.1 :!: 0.1 32. 6 :!: 0.5 64.4 :!: 0.5 5.8 8  :!: 0.12 

•significantly different from the corresponding wild-type sample (one-way ANOVA, Tukey's honestly 
significant difference) at P < 0.05. 

lignification of Bd4442 cell walls (Grabber et al, 2000). In 
addition and together with peroxidases, BdLACS might 
participate in the oxidatively driven coupling of FA esters 
and lignin units at the onset of lignification. Its mis
regulation together with the reduced lignification might 
further limit this cross-roupling mechanism. 

Complementation of the Bd4442 Mutant with the BdLAC5

Wild-Type Allele Restores Lignification and 
Saccharification Yield 

The definitive demonstration that BdLACS is a lignin
specific laccase involved in the lignification of 
B. distachyon culms was provided by complementation
experiments. We produced transgenic lines over
expressing a Bd

L

ACS wild-type gene copy driven by a
maize ubiquitin promoter into Bd4442. We obtained few
transgenic lines suggesting the recalcitrance of this line to
embryogenesis. However, we selected one transformed
line with detectable levels of the transgene (Supplemental
Fig. 56). This line showed a complete restoration of lignin
level, lignin structure, and FA esters (Table Ill). This line
also restored phenotype (Supplemental Table 54) and
lignin histochemical staining (Supplemental Fig. 57). Not 
unexpectedly, the saccharification yield of the extractiv� 
free mature stems was found to be improved for the 
Bd4442 mutant and comparable to that of the wild-type 
sample for the complemented line (Table N). The weight 
loss induced by a cellulase treatment without any p� 
treatment was found to be 30.5 ::t 13% for Bd4442 sam
ples versus 23.5% ::t 1.4% for wild-type samples and 
20.6% ::t 0.4% for the complemented line (mean ::t so 
values for two independent experiments each performed 
on three different samples per line). 

CONCLUSION 

To our knowledge, this study provides the first evi
dence that a laccase enzyme, BdLACS, is involved in the 

lignification of B. distachytm, a model plant for important 
grass crops. Indeed, in the BdLACS-misregulated Bd4442
mutant line identified in this work, the alteration of 
the C-terminal domain of BdLACS induces signifi
cant alterations to the lignification of mature culms, 
with a 10% lower lignin level, a slight increase of the 
frequency of S lignin units, and a substantial increase 
of measurable FA esters. Despite a similar expres
sion pattern of BdLAC6 and BdLACS, it is difficult to 
draw the same conclusion for the role of  BdLAC6 in 
lignification. This laccase is expressed at a much 
lower level than BdLACS, and redundancy might pr� 
vent any detectable impact on lig nin content in the 
Bdlac6 mutant. Only a double mutant would reveal 
a role for both genes in lignin formation. B. distachyon 
possess 29 laccases in its genome, and nine of them 
belong to the same cluster as BdLACS and BdLAC6. 
More functional experiments are required to deter
mine precisely which other enzymes participate in 
lignification; however, this study provides evidence 
that, as in Arabidopsis, laccases are involved in the 
lignification of B. distachyon, the model plant f or 
grasses. 

Table IV. Saccharification assays of extractive-free mature stem from 
the wild type and the BdLAC5 (Bd4442) mutant line as compared with 
the Bd4442 CPJ mutant line complemented with the BdLACS wild-type 
allele (T2 transformants) 

Saccharification was evaluated both by the weight loss percentage 
and by the amount of Glc released from the samples . The data rep
resent means :!: SD from biological replicates (two independent ex
periments performed each on three different samples per line). Letters 
indicate significant differences analyzed by one-way ANOVA (Tukey's 
honestly significant difference, P < 0.05). 

Genotype 

Bd21-3 wild type 
Bd4442 homozygous 
Bd4442 CP3 

Weight loss Percentage 

23.5 :!: 1.4 a 
30.5 :!: 1.3 b 
20.6 :!: 0.4 c 

Glc 

mgg-, 
68.5 :!: 3.9 a 

113.6 :!: 4.4 d 
75.3 :!: 3 .3 a,b 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Material and Growth Conditions 

Mutants were identified in Ire collection of chemically induced Bmchypodium 
distacltym mutants at the Research Center of the Institut National de la Recherche 
Agronomique-Versaill�rignon (Dalmais et al., 2013). B. distachyon plants (ac
cession Bd21-3) were grown in a greenhouse under long-<iay conditions (18 h of 
light, 400-W sodium lamps). Day and night temperatures were 23•c and 18"C, 
respectively. For sample harvesting, four stages (Supplemental Fig. SS) were 
chosen as in previous articles (Matos et al., 2013): 1S, 17 d after germination, when 
the plants are tillering and the first true intemode is elongating; EFS, approxi
mately 35 d after germination, when an inflorescence appears with immature 
flowers; MS, approximately 60 d after germination, when seeds are 6lled and the 
oldest leaves are turning yellow; and $, approximately 120 d after gennination, 
when the whole plant is dead and dry. 

Histochemical Staining 

All the histochemical staining was performed on sections cut in the middle of 
the second intemode from the top, except at 1S, where the first internode above 
the crown was selected. Samples were fixed in 50% (v/v) ethanol, 10% (v/v) 
fonnalin, and 5% (v /v) acetic acid solution overnight and then embedded in 7% 
(w /v) agarose before being transversely sectioned at a thickness oi 1()() JLm using 
a vibratome (VTI0005; Laca). Lignin deposition and composition were investi
gated histochemically by Maille and Wiesner staining as published previously 
(Bouvier d 'Yvoire et al., 2013). All sections were observed with a Zeiss AxioPlan 
2 microscope system with automatic exposure times. 

Phenotype Measurements and Image Analysis 

All the measurements were performed on the tallest stems. Stem height was 
measured with a ruler, from the crown (the bottom of the stern) to the top of 
peduncle. The internode diameter was measured with a digital caliper on the 
second intemode from the top or on the first internode above the crown at TS. 
Image] software was used for the quantification of cell wall thickness and 
vascular bundles. Significant differences were analyzed by one-way ANOVA 
(Tukey's honestly significant difference, P < 0.05). 

Lignin Content and Structure Determination 

One or two main stems oi each plant were collected and ground after re
moving spikelets and leaves. Ground samples were sequentially extracted at 
WC with 50 mL of ethanol, water, and ethanol. At each step, the samples 
were vortexed. These steps were repeated twice. Samples were then dried and 
used for the following analysis. 

The protocol oi the TGA lignin assay was optimized from Hatfield and 
Fukushima (2005) and Suzuki et al. (2009). Extractive-free cell wall residues of 
stem were treated with TGA. Briefly, 10 to 15 mg oi plant cell wall residues 
was treated with TGA at 80-C for 8 h. After washing with water and 
extracting with NaOH (37"C overnight), the purified lignin complex was 
precipitated using concentrated HO. The pellet was dissolved in 1 mL of 1 M 

NaOH. After 6-fold dilution with 1 M NaOH, the solution was measured by 
UV spectrophotometry at 280 nm. The calibration curves were made by lignin 
standards purified from B. distacltyon. The relative lignin concentration was 
determined by dividing the amount of lignin calculated based on the cali
bration curve by the sample weight. 

The Klason lignin content was measured according to Dence (1992). The 
lignin structure and composition were studied by thioacidolysis, as described 
previously (Lapierre et al., 1999). The lignin.<ferived thioacidolysis monomers 
were identified by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry as their trime
thylsilylated derivatives. All the analyses were performed with at least three 
biological replicates. S ignificant differences were inferred by one-way ANOVA 
(Tukey's honestly significant difference, P < 0.05). 

Monosaccharide Composition and Linkage Analysis 
of Polysaccharides 

Neutral monosaccharide composition was determined on 5 mg oi dried 
alcohol-insoluble material after hydrolysis in 2.5 M trifluoroacetic acid for 15 h 
at 100-C as described by Harholt et al. (2006). To determine the cellulose 
content, the residual pellet obtained after the monosaccharide analysis was 

rinsed twice with 10 volumes of water and then hydrolyzed with �. as 
described by Updegraff (1969). The released Gk was diluted 500-fold and then 
quantified using high-performance anion-exchange chromatography-pulsed
amperometric detection as described by Harholt et al. (2006). 

RNA Extraction and Quantitative RT-PCR 

Total RNA was extracted using the Qiagen Plant RNAeasy kit with an ad
ditional DNase step. RNA samples were quantified using a Nanodrop 1000 
spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). One microgram of total RNA was 
used for RT using the SuperScript Reverse Tran.scriptase Il kit (lnvitrogen). The 
absence oi genomic contamination was confirmed by PCR with primers targeting 
intror6. Quantitative RT-PCR was performed on the Eppendorff Realplex2 
Mastercycler using the SYBR Green kit (Bio-Rad) and the following conditions: 
95•C for 3 min, followed by 40 cycles oi 95•C for 20 S, 59°C for 20 S, and 72°C for 
20 s. Information on primers is available in Supplemental Table 54. PCR products 
were verified by sequencing. The normalized expression levels oi target genes 
were calculated by Q-Cene software (http:/ /www.biotechniques.com/soitlib/ 
qgene.html) based on the formula for the amplification efficiency oi PCR oi 
Muller et al. (2002). The B. distacltyon ubiquitin gene BdUB/4 (Hong et al., 2008) 
was used as the reference gene (Supplemental Table 56). The results were based 
on three independent biological replicates. 

RNA in Situ Hybridization 

Primer sequences used for the digoxygenin (DIG}-labeled probe amplification 
are shown in Supplemental Table St. Ant:isense probes were synthesized by in 
vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase using a DIG RNA labeling kit 
(Roche Applied Science) according to the manufacturer's protocol A sense probe 
was used as a negative control. 

Second intemodes at the flowering stage were fixed, embedded, and cross 
sectioned as described above. In situ hybridization was carried out as described by 
Chapelle et al. (2012) with minor changes: after washing and dehydration of the 
tissues, sections were prehybridized for 1 h at WC with hybridization solution 
(50"/o [v /v) formamide, 5X 56C, 100 JLg mL -l tRNA, 50 JLg mL -l heparin, and 
0.1% [v/v) Tween). Sections were then hybridized with DIG-labeled antisense or 
sense probes (1:1,000) overnight at WC and washed with a series of SSC so
lutions. lmmunodetection oi the DIG-labeled probe was performed with an 
anti-DIG antibody coupled with alkaline phosphatase using the nitroblue 
tetrazolium-5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate kit according to the manu
facturer's instructions (Roche Applied Science). All sections were observed with 
a Zeiss AxioPlan 2 microscope system with automatic exposure time. 

Phylogeny Tree and Three-Dimensional 
Structure Prediction 

An unrooted phylogenetic tree was constructed with Phy ML in the Phylogeny. 
fr platform (http:/ /www.phylogeny.fr) with Blosum62 as a substitution model, 
with 1,000 bootstraps after looding the protein Ousta!W alignment (Dereeper 
et al., 2008). The final shape oi the tree was produced after submitting the Newick 
format tree to TreeDyn. Multiple sequence alignment was performed with 
Ousta!W software (http://www.ebiac.uk/Tools/clustalw2). 

Genetic Complementation of the BdLACS Splicing 
Mutant Bd4442

The fuil-leng1h cDNA including Ire '3- and 3' -untranslated region; of BdLACS 
was cloned from B. distochyon stern cDNA using specific primers (Supplemental 
Table 55). The purified PCR product was li�ted into the pOONRW plasmid via 
the B P  Gateway (lnvitrogen) reaction and confirmed by sequencing. The resulting 
pDONR207-BdLAC5 plasmid was used to transfer BdLACS into pIPKb2 
(Himmelbach et al, :nJ7) for B. distad,ym tran;formation by the LR Gateway (lnvi
trogen) reaction. plPKb2-BdLAC5 was electroporated into Agrolmerium tuttrfociens 
(AGLI strain). The Bdl.ACS splicing mutant (Bd4442) was genetically transformed 
following the protocol oi Vogel and Hill (2008). Tran,genic plants were selected on 
Murashige and Skoog growth medium containing 40 mg mL -l hygromycin 

FTIR Spectroscopy 

Fixed internodes were cut into 50-JLm-thick sections with a vibratome and 
then were rinsed abundantly with distilled water for 2 min and dried at 37"C 
for 20 min. FTIR spectra were collected from a 60- X 60-JLm window targeting 
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vascular bundles or interfascicular fibers. For each genotype, three sections 
from three different plants were analyzed. Normalization oi the spectral data 
and statistical analyses were performed as described by Mouille et al. (2003). 
Student's t test was performed to estimate statistical differences between 
mutants and the wild type 

Cell Wall Saccharification 

Saccharification assays were performed as described by Berthe! et al (2011). 
For each sample, 30 mg oi extractive-tree cell wall residues was incubated with 
4 mL oi acetate buffer, pH 45, containing 4 mg mL -t commercial cellulase 
(Onozuka-RlO; Serva) and 0.5 mg mL-1 NaN3 for 3 d at 45"C on a carousel. After 
centrifugation, the recovery oi the supernatant for Qc was determined via en
zymatic assay with the bioMerieux Kit. The pellet was washed twice with water, 
then freeze dried and weighed to evaluate the weight loss. 

Immunolabeling 

Based on their amino acid sequences, the C-terminal domains were used to 
design the potentially antigenic peptide sequences. The peptide sequence 
5'-AGGWVAIRFYADNPGVWFMH-3' was used to produce anti-BdLACS, 
and peptide sequence 5'-KMVFVVENGKRPSETU-3' was used to produce 
anti-BdLAC6. Antibodies were produced by Genescript. 

lnternodes at flowering and heading stages were collected, fixed, and em
bedded as described above. After embedding, the intemodes were sectiored with a 
thickness of 30 JLm. The immunolabeling was carried out as described by 
Verhertbruggen et al. (2009). Slides were incubated in Evans blue solution (0.001% 
[v/v) phosphate-buffered saline) for 10 min to decrease the autofluorescence oi 
lignified ceUs. Sections were labeled with the primary anti-BdLACS or anti
BdLAC6 antibody from rabbit (1: 1,000), and the secondary antibody was an anti
rabbit antibody conjugated to Alexa Fluor 594 (lnvitrogen; 1:500). This dye was 
found to be the best marker because of its low interference with the auto
fluorescence oi B. distachyon cell walls ( data not shown). The labeled sections were 
viewed with a confocal laser�g microscope (TCS SPS Confocal; Leica). 

Supplemental Data 

The following supplemental materials are available. 

Supplemental Figure Sl. Expression profiles of BdLACS and BdLAC6 obtained 
from PlaNET database (http:/ /aranet.mpimp-gohn.mpg.de/bradinet/). 

Supplemental Figure S2. Transmembrane segment prediction of BdLACS 
and BdLAC6. 

Supplemental Figure S3. The aberrant transcript of BdlACS and its deduced 
amino acid sequence in Bd4442. 

Supplemental Figure S4. Hemicellulose and cellulose contents in the 
extract-free cell wall of wild-type and Bd4442 mutants. 

Supplemental Figure SS. FTIR absoroance of different tissues at 1508 cm-1. 

Supplemental Figure S6. Genomic characterization of the transgenic line. 

Supplemental Figure S7. Staining of lignified tissues in control plants and 
the complemented line. 

Supplemental Figure SS. Phenotypes of B. distochym (accession no. Bd21-3) 
at different development stages. 

Supplemental Table Sl. The LACCASE family genes in B. distachyon. 

Supplemental Table S2. Amino acid sequences of laccases used in this 
study. 

Supplemental Table S3. List of genes coexpressed with BdLACS. 

Supplemental Table S4. Anatomical comparison in different genotypes. 

Supplemental Table SS. Quantification of thioglycolic acid lignin. 

Supplemental Table S6. Primers. 
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figure S2 

igure	  S2	  Transmembrane	  segments	  predic on	  of	  BdLAC5	  and	  BdLAC

4

	  The	  predicon	  as	  performed	  on	  DAS	  pla orm	  
Csero,	  f.1 7	  LeH:	  BdLAC5	  Right:	  BdLAC	  
Cser 	  M,	  Wallin	  E,	  Simon	  I,	  von	  Heine	  G,	  Elofsson	  A	  f.1 7	  Predicon	  of	  transmembrane	  alphahelices	  in	  proarryoc	  
membrane	  proteins:	  the	  dense	  alignment	  surface	  method	  Protein	  Eng	  f.10:	  7 7 	  	  
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Table	  Sf.1	  	  The	  LACCASE	  familry	  genes	  in	  Brachrypodium	  distachryon	  

5

Locus	   Name	  

Bradif.1gf.10570	   BdLACf.1	  
Bradif.1g24880	   BdLAC2	  
Bradif.1g24f.10	   BdLAC	  
Bradif.1g5f.100	   BdLAC4	  
Bradif.1g 720	   BdLAC5	  
Bradif.1g7420	   BdLAC	  
Bradi2g2 50	   BdLAC7	  
Bradi2g2 70	   BdLAC8	  
Bradi2g5800	   BdLAC	  
Bradi2g5480	   BdLACf.10	  
Bradi2g54 0	   BdLACf.1f.1	  
Bradi2g54740	   BdLACf.12	  
Bradi2g55050	   BdLACf.1	  
Bradi2g5500	   BdLACf.14	  
Bradig0220	   BdLACf.15	  
Bradig0200	   BdLACf.1	  
Bradig2220	   BdLACf.17	  
Bradig45f.10	   BdLACf.18	  
Bradig5f.180	   BdLACf.1	  
Bradig5f.10	   BdLAC20	  
Bradig52f.10	   BdLAC2f.1	  
Bradi4gf.1f.180	   BdLAC22	  
Bradi4gf.1f.1840	   BdLAC2	  
Bradi4gf.1f.1850	   BdLAC24	  
Bradi4gf.1f.180	   BdLAC25	  
Bradi4gf.1f.1770	   BdLAC2	  
Bradi4gf.1f.1780	   BdLAC27	  
Bradi4g 0	   BdLAC28	  
Bradi4g448f.10	   BdLAC2	  



GaLACf.1
MGL GLVTWVGVLLSTLLLSNADVHHYE VRESNT LCNTTTLLVVNDSYPGPEIRVH
RGDTVVNVHNGNYGTIHWHGV PRNPWSDGPEVTCPIPGTNTYEIVLSDEIGTL
WWHAHSDWTRGSVHGAVILPA ETYPPTPDADTIILESWYDGDY IIDDALAAGVSP
RPSAYAISGHVGDTYGCPNDTIRMVDSEIYLLRIINAAMNEH TIANHTLTVVA DAS
YVRRTRDYILISPGTMDVLVSANRNVGYYMAIRPSDSSAAPVDNITTGIEYTNSEGGLNA
SLITLPVMNDTDAMINLNIRNT VS NPRINVPAD DI RRV MTLAVNNLPCNTCVVGSR
LVASLNNVSYVSPSIDILAYYNRNMSGVYTEDPLNPPVIYDTGNLTNLNTPVEEGTRVIVV
NYGEGVEMVLAT MGAGGSHPIHLHGSSYWVGTGGNNN TDPRTYNLVDPPLINTVHV
PGRRWVAIR ATNPGVW MHCHLERHSSWGMDTVLIVRNG T TSIRPPPSTMPRCPGT

mLAC
MGGGGGGVA MPAGLWLLLLGVLLLAGVPAASRNTHYDVITET VTRLCHE TILA
VNG PGPTIYAR DDVVIVNVYNGY NITLHWHGVDPRNPWSDGPEYITCPIPGA
NTYIITEEEGTLWWHAHSEDRATVHGAIVIHP RGTVYPYP PH EMPIILGEWWN
ADVEILLESRTGGDVNISDANTINGPGDAPCS EDT MSVEHG TYLLRVINAGL
TNEM AVAGHRLTVVGTDGRYLRPTVDYILISPGTMNMLLEANCATDGSANSRYYMA
ARP TNTAVNVDD NTTAIVEYTDAPPSASAGPPDSPDLPAMDDIAAATAYTALRSLV
T EHPIDVPMEVDEHMLVTISVNTIPCEPN TCAGPGNNRLAASLNNVS MNPTIDILDA
YYDSISGVYEPDPN PP NTAPNPP DLWT RGT V VVEYGTILEVV DTAIL
GAESHPMHLHGSYVVGRGGND D DPATYNLVDPPY NTVSVPTGGWAAMRRAAN
PGVW MHCHDRHTVWGMDTVIV NG GPDA MMPRPPNMP C

PtLAC
MEYYARTMLLVIIPALVEC VRLYNRVVLTNTT LCSS SIPTING PGPTIYAR
EGDNVNIRLTNVYNVTVHWHGVSSCTGWADGPAYITCPIPGSYLYNTLTGRG
TLLWHAHISWLRATIHGAIVIP GVPYPP PD EIIILSEWW ADVEAVVNATMT
GLPPNISDAHTVNGHTGAVPGCTSPGTLHVESG TYLLRIINAALNDEL IAGHNIT
VVEVDATT PSTDTIIGPGTTNALLTAD SIG YLIAVSP MDTVVAVDNVTAIA
LRYNEPLHSPHLSLTTTPAINATPATST MD LRSLNS YPANVPLTVDHDLYTIGVG
IDPCATCTNGS AVADINNVSIMPTTALLAHYYNISGVTDDPA PPISNYTGNNT
AMNL TTNGTRAYRLANSAVVVLGTTIIAPESHPHLHGN VVG GIGNDPDND
P NLADPVERNTVSVPTAGWIAIR ADNPGVWLHCHLEVHTTWGL MAVVDNG G
PNESILPPPSDLPTC

SofLAC
MEAPCLALLL GTLLVLPSSHGATRYYTNVTL VTRLCTTRAIPTVNG PGPIVTREG
DRVVV VVNSV DNITIHWHGVRLRTGWSDGPAYVTCPIRTGSYVYNTITGRGTL W
HAHVSWMRATLYGPIIILP RGVPYPPV PY EVPIIGEWNADPEAIIAAL TGAGPNISD
ATINGLPGPLYNCSS DT L VLPG WYLLRLINAALNDEL SIANHTLTVVDVDAAYV P
HTDVVLITPGTTNVLLRAEPDAGCPAATHLMLARPYGTGPGTDNTTVAAVLEYAPPGHI
SLPLRPSLPALNDTAAANYSARLRSLATPDYPANVPRGVDRS AVGLGTNPCPANTC
GPNGSMTASMNNVSDMPTTALLAHYNNIAGVYTTDPVAPLEPNYTGTPPNNTNVSN

Supplemental Table S2 	  Amino	  acid	  seuences	  of	  laccases	  used	  in	  this	  studry 
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GT VVVLYNTSVEVVL DTSILGAESHPLHLHGD VVGGGNYDSS DPA NLVDPV
RNTVGVPAGGWVAIR ADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTSWGL MAWVVNDGPLPE LMPPPA
DLPMC	  

BnTTf.10 f.1
MSHPLIYLISLSLYSSCTAHRHTTV EVPY LCST ILTVNGRPGTL VY GDTIYVV
RNRASENITMHWHGVEPRNPWSDGPEYITCPIRPGSDIYEVISTEETTVWWHAHSSWT
RATVHGLIVYPRPP SLPP SDHEVPLIGEWW DVREVVEL MRTGGDPNVSDALTING
HPGLYPCS SDTELMVE S TYRIRMVNAALNLIL AIA HNLTVVAADGHYT PINATYI
TISPGTLDLLLHAD NP STYYMAARAYHSNPNINNNSTTIGILRYTSSTSSSS RYPNLPYY
NDTSAAR TSI CLYSGVPVISRRIISTVSINNLMCPNNLCEGPNGSRLAASMNNISVTPS
HVDIL AYYYHIRGVYGTRPEPPLVNTADDPLLTPRATEVIL GESVEIVLGTS
LVGGGIDHPMHLHGSYEVGVGGNYNVTEDPSNYNL DPPYINTATVPRNGWVAIRIADN
PGVW MHCHDRHLTWGM VVIVMNGRGLN ILPPPPNLPPCY

Bradif.1g 720
MGA CLSLLVLGTSLLLPLLLAAMTRYYTNVTM VTRLCNTRAIPTVNG PGPIVTRE
GDRVVV VVNNV HNVTIHWHGVRLRTGWSDGPAYITCPITGSYVYNTVTGRGTL
WHAHVSWMRATLYGPIVILP LGVPYPP P DVPIMGEWNVDPEAIIAALTGGGPNV
SDAYTINGLPGPLYNCSSRDT L VPG WYLLRLINAALNDEL SIANHTLTIVDVDASYV
PDTDVVLVTPGTTNVLLHA PDEGCPATHLMLARPYATSRPGTYDNTTVAAVLEYSPS
GI SRPLRPTLPVNDTSAANYSA HRSLASSEYPANVPRRIDRP AVGLGTTPCPTH
GCNGPTNDT SASMNNVSNMPTTALL AHYDGNTAGVYTADPAMPTPNYTGTPPNN
TNVSNGT VAVLPYNASVEVVL DTSIGAESHPLHLHGD VVGGVGNYNASMHPAGN
LLDPVRNTVGVPAGGWVAIRYADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTSWGL MAWVVNDGPLPD L
MPPPSDLP C

Bradif.1g7420
MPRHLSLLLVVMVNCVLLALSVHAITRHY NVVMR MSRLCST TILTVNG PGPTLYA
REGDNVLV VVNHVPHNVTIHWHGVRIRTGWYDGPAYITCPIPGSSLYNTITGRGTL
LWHAHINWLRATVHGAIVILP LGVPYPPAPH EAVVVLGEWW ADIETIINRAMLGVGP
NISDSHTINGHPGPMSDCASS DG LNVESG TYMLRIINAALNDDL IAGH LTVVEVDA
VYT PY TDILLITPGTTNVLLAADSAGRYLLSISP MDAPVVDNTTGTAILHYTNTVSAA
ARLTL PPP NATLIAS ADSLRSLNS EYPANVPRTVDHSL TIGVGVNPCPNCINGTRVV
GTINNLTVMPSTPILAYYYNIPGVTEDPATPPH NYTGSGP NLRTMNGTRVYRLPYN
ASVVIL DTGIISTESHPIHLHGN VVGRGIGNYSP TSPSTNLIDPIERNTIGVPTGGWTAI
RRADNPGVW MHCHEVHTSWGL MVVVENG RPSETLIPPP DLLC

Bradi2g2 70
MGGAHHGLLRCASPACLHLA LLLAVEPGLTAGLTRRYTNVTMATVTRLCLT SIPTVNG
PGPISVREGDRLVVNVHNNINNNVTHWHGVRLRSGWADGPAYITCPIRPGSYVYSR
IVGRGTLWWHAHSWLRATLHGPMVILPPLGVPYPP PYREVPLMLGEWNADPEAVI 
ALTGGGPNVSDAYTNGPGPTYNCSA STY L V PGRTYMLRLINAALNDEL AVANHT
LTVVADASYV PTANTLVISPGTMDVLLTAAASTSSSAAIAVAPYTNTVGTDNTTAIAV
LEYSPRPSMLRNLPAPSLPLYNDTNAVTNSS RSLDNARYPAVPMTVDRH TVGLGA
DPCSPINGTCGPNNTRAASINNVSIMP TSLLAHYRMY GVLMANPTAPVR NYT
GTPPNNTVTHGTRVVPLANTTVEVVL DTSIGAESHPLHLHGYDYVVGTGGNYDANN
DTA YNLVDPV RNTISVPTAGWVAIRIADNPGVWIMHCHLDVHLSWGLSMAWLVNDGPL
PN LPPPPADIP CS



5

Bradi4g448f.10
MASSACSSLISIIAALLLCCSLTAA E HEVIETAV RLCNGGMSIVTANG PGPTVEVS
EGDSLVVNVVNNATYNVTIHWHGVR MRTGWSDGPEVTCPIRPGSYTYRTVTGEGTL
WWHAHSSWLRATVYGALLIRPRDGVPYPDAAETVPILLGEWWDMNPIDVIRAATRTGAA
PNVSDALTVNGPGDLYSCSSS DTTVPV SGETNLLRINAALNTELVSLAGHAMTVVGA
DASYT PYNTSVLVLGPGTTDVLVTDPPGRYYLAARAYASAGVPDNTTTTAIDYGAG
DGTTSPAMPTLPAYNDTATVTATTSLRNLHSIGLPSVVDEDL TVGVGLNCS GSCGGPN
NTRAASINNVSVLPSTVSILAHYDGGANAGVTTDPANPPV DYTA NVSRGLWPVP
GT LYNL YGAVVVVLGTNIAGENHPIHIHGYDYILAEGGNDAATDTA NLDDPPM
RNTVGVPVNGWAVIRVADNPGVWLMHCHLDVHITWGLAMALV DGVGELSLGAPPPDL
PIC

Bradi4g 0
MARSSPLLLLLALALVAPVAHAAVVEHTNVGNLSISLCRPEMNITAVNGLPGPTIHA EG
DTVIVHLLNDSPYNMTIHWHGI RGS WADGPVMVTCPVRPAANYTYSNVTGEGTLW
WHAHISLRATVYGALVILPRGGAGAYPSP PD EMVVMLGEWWNDNVHELETALTGN
PAPAADAYTING PGDLYNCSAPNHTRREVRRNETYLVRIINAALNTPL VANHSTVVGA
DACYTTPYRTDVVVVAPGTVDALMATPDAPPVAGRRYYMAASPYDSAIPGPGPPSPTIAT
AVLEYVGGGDNTTTDI MPDMPPTDTNTAHRLSNLTALVLPG PTVPLGAMGTRMVTIG
MGADCPDTMCDPTST ASSMNNASVLPRGTLSMLEAHRSNATAGVYTRDPDRPPLI
DYTADASDTALYTT ST VRTLRNETVEMVL NTRLIA ESHPMHLHGN VLAG
GNYNETVAVP NVNPERNTLAVPTGGWAVIRIADNPGMWYMHCHDAHLDGLGMV
EVLDGPTPETSVPPPP DLPRCR

Bradi4gf.1f.180
MPLSPAAAVAVS LGMLTGGDTAVVEHTVDL RLVRPT LPTCVIS G YHPIG STLH
SVIDERENMSGEWWEVDLVELDRRMADGSDDNPINATING LGDVYNCSGALEENYVLEV
EG TYLLRIVNAALSEYL VASH TLVAADANYV PYTTDIISIAPGESVDAVVVADAPPG
YYMVALGMPPLPDTIPVSETRGVLYSYNPSG DLPIGAPVMVPEMPDLHDPITSYY
GNLTSAPHPR GHVSTPSSPCGEDENVILVATMNNVS IPTTEPLLEAHYHGNMSNAATL
HELPDRPPIVYNTDAIIDGR VAALESTSRITTTRR NTTVDIV STTLLRDSNPMHL
HGHD VIAGLGNYNAEMDVE YNLVDPPVRNTVVVPSAGWAAIRVCHR

Bradi4gf.1f.1850
MALSPAAAVAV LAMLVGGDAAVVEHTVVSVRMNRAC DTLVTVVNGLPGPAIEVTE
GDSVVVHVVN SPHGLTIHWHGV RLNCWADGVGMITCPIPG NTYRNVAGEGTL
WWHAHVASLRATVHGALIIRPRSGGDAGTLYPPRPH EVPIIGEWWDVDLVELDMRMAD
G DDYPVNATINGMLGDLYDCAVHLC SGYAGASEDIYVMVEPG TYMLRIVNVALLSRYY
LIAGHRTVVAADANYV PYNTDVIAIAPGESMDALVVADAPHG YYMVALANPPLPD I
PVSSRGVLYSYNPI GEDPTVINSLMVPEMPD HDMMTSYHGNLTGATPHPPLPINVDD
RLISLALGSICRGSHVPLPSSPCRGYDVNESISVATMNNVS LPT VSLLEAHYRGNMSIAG
LHELPD PPTEYNYTD TMIPWGS EAALESTT AMSVRMRNTTVEIV STAILNSDANP
MHLHGHD VLAGLGNYDAERDAGSYNLVDPPVRNTVLVPPVGWAAIRVTDNPGVWLH
CHYGHTSMGMAVAEVENGSSDMTLPPPPIDLPRCEHHGNSVAY

Bradi4gf.1f.1840
MALSATSVAV LAVLSGGDAAVVEHTVVSV MNRACRGDTLVTVVNGLPGPAIEVTEG
DSVVVHLVN SPYGLTIHWHGV RLNCWADGVDMVTCPIPGRNTYRNVAGEGTLW



0

WHAHVASRATVHGALIIRPRSGVTSYPPEPH EIPIIGEWWEVDLV LDTTLGDGVDYNP
VNTTING LGDLYNCSVHLCDSGCEGALEDNIIEVEG TYLLRIVNAALSEYYLIAGHRT
VVAADANYV PYTTDIIAIAPGESVDAIVLADAPPG YYMVALGN PPPDIIPPLSSRVLV Y
NYNPS EALTLGASVMAPEMPD HNTIASYHGNMTGSAHLPVPVHVDEHLISLALGVI
CRGGHVPSPSLPCS LNGSILAATMNNISEPSNVSLLEAHYRGNMSNAGMLH LPD PPIVY
NTDRAMISEGSEEAALESTLIATTVRRRNTTVEIV STTVLSDSNPMHLHGHD VLA
GLGNYNAERDVGRYNLVDPPVRNTVLVPSSGWAAIRVTDNPGVWLHCHYGHMSIGMAV
VEVDNGTLNTTLAPPPADLPICE HDSSVAYE	  
	  
Bradi4gf.1f.180	  
MAAMALSIATLAV LAMLSGGDAAVSVRMNAC DTLVTVVNGVPGPAIEVTEGDSVV
VHVVNSPHGLTIHWGMPNLPMSPPRDDLE EGIHNT IIARHGV RLNCWADGVGM
VTCPIPGRNTYRNVVGEGTLWWHAHVALRATVHGALIIRPRSREVG LYPP PH E
IPIIGEWWEMDLIEVDR MTHGL PINSTING LGDLYNCPGTLVDNSVMEVEEG TYLL
RIVNAALLSEYYLIASHRTVVAADANYV PYTTDIIAIAPGESVDALVVADAPPG YYMVALA
N PPPDTIPLLGSRRVVYRV SS EGDPPGGSLVMAP MPD HDTITTYHGNITSAP
HPPVPVDVDEHMISLGLGSVCRGGRVSSPSSPCRGELNESILVATMNNISELPTIVPLLEAH
YHNNMSNAGMVH LPDRPPIMYNTDAMIYGSEEAALESTS ATTVRRRNTTVEIV S
TTLLSDSNPMHLHGHDIVLAGGNYNARDTG YNLVDPPVRNTVLVPAMGWAVIRVT
NNPGVWLHCHYGHMSMGMAVVEVDDGPTLGATLPPPPTDLPRCEHHMSSVAYE	  
	  
Bradi4gf.1f.1780	  
ME LSMATAICAVAVAVLAAAVGGEAAVVEHTVVHEMNTHLCNTTIYVVNGLPGPTI
DVTDGDTVVVHV NHLPHGLTIHWHGVRIMSCWSDGAGVTECPIPPGGEHTYRNVTGV
GTLWWHAHVTCLRATVAGALVIRP GN YPPTPA DVPIIIGEWWELDLVELDRRMHDGN
DDNPLSATING LGDLSNCSGVPEESVLDVARGETYLLRIINTALSEYY VAGHTLTVVGA
DGNYLTPY TDMVTVAPGEAIDVLMVADA PAHYHMVALANPPEPDPIPGVSRGLVRYA
GVPNNNNGMPVPTPLMPN HNTMPSYHNNLTGLAHPDRHRVPMHVDERLVTLGLGSIC
RNGS TSC RRRSNETIVVATMNNVSHHPT ASLLESYYDG PN TLYTEDPDNPPHPYNY
TDRALIPPGPLEEALEPT ST LRR YNASIEIV STALLSDSNPMHLHGYD VLAGIG
NNPRTDP NYHNPLRNTVVPRTGWAAVRIADNPGVWYLHCHEHIIMGMATAIV
ENGPTPETSLPPPPPE RCGANGLTRP	  
	  
Bradi4gf.1f.1770	  
MG LSMATAICAVAVAVLTAAVGG AAVVEHTVVHEMNTHLCNTTIYVVNGLPGPTI
DVTDGDTVVVHV NHLPHGLTIHWHGVRIMSCWSDGAGVTECPIPPGGEHTYRNVTGV
GTLWWHAHVTCLRATVAGALVIRP GN YPPTPA DVPIIIGEWWELDLVELDRRMHDGN
DDNPLSATING LGDLSNCSGVPEESVLDVVRG TYLLRIINTALSEYY VAGHALTVVGA
DGNYLTPY TDMVTVAPGEAIDVLMVADA PAYHMVALANPPEPDPIPGVSRGLVRYV
GVPSNNNGMPVPTPLMPN HNTMPSYHNNLTGLAHPDRHRVPMHVDERLVTLGLGSIC
RNGS TSC RRRSNETIVVATMNNVSHHLT ASLLESYYDG PN TLYTEDPDNPPHPYNY
TDRALIPPGPLEEALEPT AT LRR YNSSIEIV STALLSDSNPMHLHGYD VLAGIG
NNPRTDP RNYHNPLRNTVVPRTGWAAIRIADNPGIWYLHCHEHIIMGMATAIVE
NGPTPETSLPPPPPE RCGANGLTRP	  
	  
Bradig52f.10	  
MAGVTIPAMLWVLGVVTGAAAVGLAEADNTYD I EA Y RLCRD TILTVNG PGPT
ITAR GEVVIV VHNGN NITIHWHGVDPRNPWYDGPEITCPIPGTSTYRIVLSDEEG
TIWWHAHSDDRATVHGAVIHP RGSNYP APEREIPIILGEWW EDVTHMLES RTGG



f.1

EVDLSDANTINGPGDLPCS DAT LPVRTG TYLLRIINAGLTNDL GIAGHPITIIGTDGR
YL PTV HIMISPGTMDALLDTDRAIMGSSNGRYYMAARTASNPDLDNNSTATAILEYM
DAPRARRVGLPDPNLPANLDMDAATEYTALRSLAS DHPVDVPMHVDEEMITIAVNVP
CAHN TCEGPRGNSLAASLNNVS NPSIDILDAYYSAVDGVYEANPNPP NTDTTVPV
EET AGT V VLEYGSVVEVV DTALNGAETHPMHLHGYAYTVG GGIN STDPA Y
NLVDPPY NTVTVP AGWTAIRWRATNPGVW MHCHDRHTVWGMNTVIV DGNTPRS
MMSRPASMP C	  

Bradig5f.10
MVGAIPTMLWVLGVVTGAAAVGLAEANNVHDII EANYPRLC N ILTVNG PGPTI
TARRGDVVIVNVINGN NITIHWHGVDPRNPWYDGPEITCPIPGTNTYRILLSEEEGT
IWWHAHSDDRASVHGAVIHP NGTYYP MPHEEIPIILGEWW TDVTHLLEES RTGGE
VNLSDANIINGPGDYPCSSNI LPVTG TYLLRIINAGLTNDLYGIAGHLLTIVGTDGRY
T PTV HIMISPGTMDALLEADRAINGSSNGRYYMAAHTASNPNLTTNSTATAILDYVD
APPA RAGPPDPNLPN DM AATEYTALRSLAS DHPVDVPM VDVPMLITIAVNVLPC
ASNETCEAPDNTRLAASLNNVS NPSIDILDAYAS NGVYEVNPD PP NTDTNVP
ELEVT VGT V MLNYGEVVEVV DTAINGAETHPMHLHGAYVVGRGGNYDA DPAT
YNLIDPPY NTVTVP AGWTAIRWRASNPGVW MHCHDRHTVWGMNTVIVRDG DDE
MSRPANMPRC

Bradig5f.180

MVAISR MLALWLLGVVAAASSSAGHRARRRHYD I ATYTRLCRE TILTVNGEPGP
TIAR GDVVPSTSTT PT TSPS LLRTDSTRRAHISVRRLGVDNPRNPWSDGPEYITRP
IPGN TYRVISREEAGTLWWHAHSDIARATVHGAIIIRPRRGATYPA PHREIPIIIGGWW
NGDVERVLVEAVRTGGDRAWDANTINGPGDRLWYA CTRL VHLA YPLAPPLGDGA
RLSVERG TYMLHVINAAPSTDYAVAGHRLTVVGIDAAYT PSAGHIIARARARPCCSTP
TVHGVATAPGTTTWRPGRRRPTRLPASTTAPPRRSWSTSGRVGRVVRTTPDNPTSANYTS
GSNDLPTVYG	  

Bradig45f.10
MS MLRMAAGV LAVALSSAGAGSDAAVVEHTVVTVRMRHLCNDTLVTVVNG PGP
ALEATEGDTVVVHVVNESPHGITIHWHGV RLSCWADGAGMVTCPIPNTTTYREVGD
VGTLWWHAHVSSLRATLHGIIIIRP SGAYPL PDMDVPVIISEWWRDLI VD NSTGG
NDDNPAAAAING LGDLYNCSGIIEDNVLDVEPG TYLLRLVNAALSEYY VAGH LTVV
GSDANYVRPYTTDVIAVGAGETIDVLMVADAPPCYYMAALANPPPPDPIPVASRALIYT
NISSNHAARHSCG EPLMPDMPS HDTITTVYHGNLTGLPGHPLLPIRGPVHEHLYLALG
GSMCTDRN TSC RGGNPESEVAYINNVSHLPE TSLLEARYYGRTMNNSDHNWNSGVPV
EDLPS PPRANYTDNALIPVAGNV LEELEPTR ATMTRRRYNTTVEVV STATMSDSN
PMHLHGHD VLAHGHGNYDARRDV SYNLVDPPM NTVVPRLGWAAIRVADNPGAW
MHCHEHIAMGMAAVEVENGPTLEMSLPPPPLDLP CT HE

Bradig2220
MAAATA LALLVAVSTVLAAIVEHTVVR MHM HLC DTLVTVVNG PGPAVEATEGD
TVVVHVINSPYGITIHWHGV RLTCWADGAGMITCPIPNTATYRTVAGEGTLWWH
AHVASLRATLHGILIIRP SGSYP PHMDVPIIIGEWW DLTEVE GYLNSNDNDPAAAAI
NG LGDLYNCSGVVENSYVLEVERG TYMLRLVNAALSEYYY VAGHRTVVGVDANYV PY
DTDVLAIAPGETMDVLMVADAPPCRYNMVALSIAPAPDPITVSRGLVRY NVAVNRTR
VCSEALTP MPDRHDTATT HGNLTGSLPPGHSLLRVRDRVDERLITLGGSIC GG
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NEGSC RGGSNESMLVAYMNNVSHLSE TVSLLEARWHRRNTTTINVTVEELPGRPARV
NTDLALIPLIPGG GEELEPTR ATTVRRAHNATVEVV STAALSDSNPMHVHGHD V
LAG GNYDAARDVGRYNLVDPPM NTVVPRLGWAAIRVADNPGMW MHCHEYHIAT
GMATV VDDGPTLDTTLPPPPLDLP CSHI E	  
	  
Bradig0200	  
MAAAASMV LAVALAAASNSDAALVEHTVVSV LNRLCNDTLMTVVNG PGPAIEITEG
DSVAVHIVNMSPYGLTIHWHGVLV MNCWADGAGMITCPIPNNNTYRDVVGEGTLW
WHAHVASLRASIHGALIIRPRASLYPPRPD EIPIIIGEWWEMDLVLDRRLRNGLLDMPSA
ATING PGDLYNCSGAI ETNILSIEHG YLLRIVNAVLNSEYYLIAGH TVVGADANYV P
YTTDVIAIAPGTVDALLVASDAHNPGGRYYMVA ANPP PAIISRISRATVYNNNGPES
DDEEADPVTAPEMPDEHDITSYHGNLTSLLPHPVPVNVDERL ALDSGSCDEGGS

LPCV TTNMTIHRRNMVGTINNIS LPATTPLLAHYYN VSSIDTLRDMPDRAPRMYS
ETIEPTS ATSVRRLPYNATVEIV SPLLGDTANPMHLHGYN VLAGGMYRPERDV R
YNLVDPPVRNTVVPIGWAAVRVANNPGVWLHCHYGHHSSSGMATTLVENGPTLDMS
LPPPPEDLPACSENYNTRLAYE	  
	  
Bradig0220	  
MAATVA AAILAAAAAGGGDAALVEHTIVSVRLNRLCNDTLVTVVNGLPGPTIEVREG
DSVVVHVIN SPHGLTIHWHGV LLNCWADGAGMITCPIRPNNNTYRDIVEEGTLWW
HAHVASLRATIHGALIIRPRPGPSSYPP PE EIPIVIGEWWEMDLVELDMRLRNGNLDVPR
AATINGTGDLYNCSGAI ESNILNVEHG TYLLRIVNAALNSEYYLIAGH TVVGADANYV
PYTTDVITIAPGETVDALLVTDAHPGGRYYMIAMAYPP PA PLLSRGIVYYDNNASP
R EEEALPNTPMAPEMPD HDAVPSYYGNLTSLPHPLPTIVDERLYALDAGYCREGGS
SC NVSNIVATINNVS LPETTPLLAHYYNNM SGIGTLPDGSPRMNYSMSLAPTS ATSV
R LRYNTTVEIV SPVIADSYSNPMHLHGHD VLAGG DE DV TYNLVDPPVRNTV
HVPIYGWAAIRVT NPGVWYLHCHYGHHSSTGMAVALVVENGPTLDTTLPPPPADPSCDN
YISMLANE	  
	  
Bradi2g5500	  
MERAAMIVPLVLALCTAMASAAIVEHTNVGGMNISLCTDTVIYTANELPGPTIEATEGDTV
VVHVVNDSPYPLSIHWHGI LLSGWADGAHMITDCSVPSGNTY NVTAEGTLWWHA
HSSLLRATIYGALII PRNGTDGYPPAPYGEIPILLGEWWN NVNDVEIDAHLTGLG DISDAL
TLNGLPGDTPCTGAGIYGVEVEYN TYLLRIINAAVNVEL VAGHNTVVAIDASYTDPYA
TDTIVITPGTVDALMTTSAPPGRYYMAANVDS TVPRNTGTATGIV YEDAPDDDATAT
MPTMPSHEDVVTAGNYWSLTGLVRPSDPPVP TVDHDMVVEGVDAPCAVET CGA
LVA MNRNS PRNASLL ALYDGVGRVYSEDPSSPPPLPGIRRATSV RLNYGDVVEVVL
SRVYSSVLGAENHPIHLHGN VLAGLGRDPRANSTYNLVNPVRNTVAVPAGGWAVIR
TANNPGMW MHCHLDAHLPLGLAMVEVLDGPAPNLLPPPPVDYP CY	  
	  
Bradi2g55050	  
MALLWLASVLLLAASSVADAATANYTTVASMRVNRLCNSTDIIAVNGLPGPTIEVNDGDE
VVVNVTNGSPYNLTIHWHGMLLLTPWADGPSMVTCPIPNSSYAYRNVTGEGTLWWH
AHSSLRATVYGALIV PRNGSAYPPTPDEVPLVLGEWWS NVVDVE DALMSGLPSRSD
ATVNGLTGLYPCANETTVVVEPNTTVLLRVINAALNTHL LAGHNTVVAVDACYTAN
HTTDTLVLAPGNTVDALITGP PAGSYYMAVPHDTISPATMATSDDDSTATAILRYNGTSP
TATPAMPAMPTSSDTSTANAYGLRGV ATAVPT VDVNMTIELGLGLPCDSATSCNGT
AAAAMNGVSRLPTRVSLLEA G PAGVYTADPDGPPGSGMAMVEGT VRSLPYNSTV



EIVL NPTAVPAENHPIHLHGN VLAGLGTTPGNASAYNLVDPVSRNTLAVPTGGWAVI
RVANNPGMW HCHLDAHVPMGLGMVAV NGTAPGSILPPPPADLPMC	  

Bradi2g54740
MGALRGLRRHAAASACPLAAVLLALPGLAAGITRHYTDV MTNVTRLCAT SIPTVNG
PGPRLVAREGDRLVV VHNHINYNVSHWHGIRLRNGWADGPAYITCPIGGSYVYDTI
TGRGTLWWHAHSWLRVHLYGPLVILP RAEGYPPLPY EPIMGEW ADSEAVINA
LTGAGPNVSDAYTNGLSGPTYNCSS DTY L VPGRTYMLRLINSALNNEL GIANHTLT
VVEADANYV PTS TVVISPGTMNVLLTTSSNPASRAAMSIAPYTNTGTDNTTATAVL
EYASTRPSST NLAMPALPRYNDTNAVANSSNRSLASAYPARVPAVDRHVLTVGLGTD
PCPSNTCGPNGT AASINNNSVRP TALLEAHYSRYAGVLMANPTTPPHPNYTGTP
PN TVAHGTRVVPLSNTTVELVMGTSIGAESHPLHMHGN VVGGGNYDPVNDPA
YNLIDPVERNTVSVPTAGWVAVRLADNPGVWLMHCHDVHLSWGLSMAWLVNDGPLPN
MLPPPSDLP C

Bradi2g54 0
MAATRSSSLLVVAALMVLSINLAEGDTVEY DVETMNVTRLCSS SIVAVNG PGPTVLAR
EGDLVVVRVVN AYNMSIHWHGVRLRSGWADGPAYITCPIPGSYVY TISG GTL
WWHAHISWLRATVYGPIVILP LGVPYPPAP EVPLMGEWW ADTEAVISALTGGGP
NVSDATINGLPGPLYNCSA DT L V PG MYMLRIINSALNDEL SIAGHLLTVVDVDAV
YV PVTVETLLITPGTTNVLLTT PSYPGANYYMLASPYSTAASGTDNTTVAGILEYEHDEY
PGSSASN NLPL PTMPINDTSVSNTA LRSLANEDYPADVPREVDRR TVGLGTHP
CAGANGTCGPNGSRAAAVNNVSVLPTTALLSHTGMSNGVYESNPAMPSSPNYTGTP
PNNTNVSNGT LVVLSYGESVELVMGTSILGAESHPHLHGN VVGGGNDPMSDPA
YNLVDPVERNTVGVPAAGWVALRRADNPGVW MHCHLEVHVSWGL MAWLV DGSLSN
LLPPPSDLP C

Bradi2g5480
MAMAISSGLPACSVVMATLMVLIIAGITRHYDDV MA VTRLCGS SIVTVNG PGPELV
AREGDRVHVRVTNHVSHNMSLHWHGIR MTGWADGPAYITCPI MGTYVY TITGR
GTLWWHAHISWHRATVYGAIVILP LGVPYPAAPH EVPVIGEWWAADTEVVMSAL V
GGAPNISDATINGLPGPLYNCSA DT L VTPG TYLLRLINAALNDEL SVANHTLTVVE
VDAVYV PTV TIVISPGTTNVLLTA PVNP ANYMSAAPYSVIRPGTDNTTVAGILEYH
EDPSSSSSD NLPL PMLPRNDT VTNTT LRSLATT YPAAVPTVD R TIGLGT
LPCP NMTCGPNGT AAAVNNVSLVLPT ALLSHTGLTTGVYASDPAMPLSPNYTGT
PPNNTNVATGT LLALPNTSVELVM DTSVLGIESHPLHLHGNYVVGGGNYDSA DPA
NLVDPVERNTVGVPAGGWVAIRLADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTTWGLRMAWLVHDGS PN
LLPPPSDMP C

Bradi2g5800
MASSRLLLLSCSCLALALLASAEVHHHEIVETPV RLC EHNIITVNG PGPTLEVREGDT
LVVNVVNAYNVTIHWHGIR RTGWADGPEVTCPI PGGSY Y TIEGEGTLWWHA
HSSWLRATVYGALIIRPRED AYPE PSREVPLMLGEWWDANPIDVIREARTGGGPNVSDA
TVNGPGDLYNCSREETTAISV PGETALLRINSALNHELVSIANH MTVVGADASYTEP
VTSVLMIAPGTTDVLVTMDAPTRYYIAARGYVTTGVADNTTTTAILEYDCGCSTDGPAI
RPAPTLPANDTSAATAAAGI SPR VEIPSPVDENL TVGLGLNC PG CGAPNNTR
TASMNNISVP ATSLLHAHYYDIPDVTTDPAYPSV DYTA NVSRSLWPIPAT LY L
RYNSVVIVL DTSIVTPENHPIHLHGYDYILAEGGNDA DAE NLENPPRNTVAVPV
NGWAVIRRADNPGVWLMHCHLDVHITWGLAMALVEDGYG LTLEAPPVDLPMC
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Bradi2g2 50
MAVSSSLLCLLAALTATLVGAAVTR Y DV MTSVTRLCST SIVTVNGYPGPTLAREG
DHVEVNVVNNSPYNMTIHWHGVRLRSGWYDGPAYITCPIPGSYVYRTITGRGTLW
WHAHVSWLRATVHGPIVILPPLGVPYPSPVPY EVPLMGEWW NDTEAVIAALTGGGP
NISDATMNGLPGPLYNVCSSA GET L VEPG TYMLRLINAALNDEL AVANHTLTVVD
VDALYV PAVESLVIAPGTSNVLLTANNNPNARYYMLARPYTNTGTDNTTVAGILEYED
TSNG APSTSSLPILRPTLPEINDTSVVSNYTA LRSLASAEYPASVP VDRE TVGLGTHP
CSLINGTCGPNNTRAASINNISVLPTTALLSHYTGMSNGVYASNPYPLRPWNYTGTP
PNNTNVMNGT ALVLPGVAVELVM DTSILGAESHPLHLHGN VVGGGNYNPSSDPA
NLVDPVERNTVGVPAGGWVAIRRADNPGVW MHCHLEVHMSWGL MAWVVLDGARP

D LPPPPADLP C

Bradif.1g5f.100
MESASGVMRCCCVSSLLLLCLLPCALAEERYEVVETVV RLC T IITVNG PGPTIE
VHDGDTLAIRAVNMAYNVTLHWHGLRLRNGWADGPEVTCPIRPGSSYTYRYTIGEG
TLWWHAHSSWLRATVHGALIIHP RGLPYPP PN EPVLLAEWWR DPIAVIRSMVTGA
PPNISDTILINGPGDLECSSETSIIPVVAGETNLLRIINAAMNSELVSLAGH MTVVAADAV
YTRPETTVVLLGPGTTDVLVTADAAPARYYLAARVYASAGVPDNTTATAI Y NAAGC
PTTTNPALNGPVGRPSRSSAHPGRAGPAPLMPALPANDTNTATAS SIRSPRPV VPGPV
TEVTTVGGLNCRPGPCGPNNTRAASMNNVS LPNTVSLLAHYHHVPGVTEDP
AVPPVIDTS NVPRSLWPV GTRLYRV YGAVV MV DTGIAAEEHPMHIHGYHYVL
ATGGNYDARRDAA NMVDPPSRNTIGVPVGGWAVVRVADNPGVWLVHCHIDAHLTGGL
GMALLVEDG AELATVPPPLDLPICGVDGL

Bradif.1g24f.10
MAMAIPSGVPSPCSLLMAILVLLIVVGITRHYDNV MANVTRLCAT SIMTVNGEPGPAL
VAREGDRVLVRVTNVSHNMTLHWHGIRLRSGWADGPAYVACPIIGSYVYNNITGR
GTLWWHAHISWIRATVYGAIVILPELGIPYPLAAPHEEVPILGEWW ANTEAVV ALTGG
APNISDATINGLPGPLYNCSA GMNELVL VEAG TYLLRLINAALNDEL VIANH LTVVE
VDAVCV PTVNTLVISPGTTNVLLTA PNP ANYMSAVPYSTIRPGTDNTTVTGILEYH
NPNSGSASSSD DLPL PTMPRNDTGPVTNTT LRSLATATYPVIVPRSVD RLTIGP
GTLPCPVNMTCGPTNVTRAAAMNNVSLVPSTALLSHYTGMGMS GVYASNPTAPLTP
SYTGTPPNNINVA GTRLLVLPNTSVELVMETSILGVESHPLHLHGN VVGGGNYDA
VNDLA NLVDPVERNTVGVPASGWVAIRLADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTTWGLRMAWLVLD
GSLAN LNRHLIPNASRHTLPEVLPRLIG

Bradif.1g24880
MAASPGLPAPWSL MATLVLLIVAGITRHDNV MANVTRLCAT SIVTVNGEPGPALV
AREGDRVLVRVTNVSHNMTLHWHGIRLRSGWADGPAYVACPITGSYVYNTITGRG
TLWWHAHISWLRATVYGAIVILPEGVPYPAAPHEEVPILGEWW ADTEAVV ALTGG
APNISDATINGLPGPLYNCSA DT L VPG TYLLRLINAALNDEL SIA HRLTVVEVDA
VYV PTVDTLVISPGTTNVLLTA LYP AN MSAVPYSNIRPGTDNTTVAGILEYHNPSS
GSVSSSN DLPLRP LPRNDTGLVT TA LRSLATASYPAAVPSVD R TIGLGTLPC
PTNTTCGPTNITRAAAVNNVSLVLPSTALLSHYTGMGMS GVYASNPTAPLSTNYTGT
PPNNTNVAGTRLLVLPNASVELVM DTSILGIESHPLHLHGN VVGGGNYDVVNDPA
NLVDPVERNTVAVPAGGWVAIRIADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTTWGLRMAWLVRDGSLPN
LLPPPSDLP C
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Bradif.1gf.10570
MPE MVASSMS MLTAAGV AVVLSAGDAAVVETVVTVRMRHLCNDTLATVVNG
PGPALEATGDTVVVHVVN SPHGITIHWHGV RLTCWADGAGMVTCPIPNTSTYR
DVGDVGTLWWHAHVSLRATLHGIIVIRP SVAYPL PDMDVPVIISEWW DLI VD N
SVGGSDDNPAAAAING LGDLYNCSGITEDNALDVEPG TYLLRLVNAALSEYY VARH
LTVVGSDANYVTPYTTDVVAVAAGETIDVLMVADAPPCYYMAALANPPPPDPIPVAAR
AVVRYTSISSRA HMCG EPLMP MPD HDTITTVYHGNLTGLPGHPLLPIRGHVHERLYL
TLG GSICRDRN TC RGGNPESEVAYINNVSHLPEIALLEARYHGITNGNSSWNGGMP
VEDLPS PPRADTD ALIPSVPGG LEELEPTR ATMTRRGYNTTVEVV STATMSDS
NPMHLHGHD VLAHGLGNYDA RDV SYNLVDPP NTVVPRLGWAAIRVADNPGAW
MHCHEHIAMGMAAVEVENGPMPETSLPPPPLDLP CT RADVSI

 ATf.1Gf.18f.140	  Lacf.1
MENLGLIISTLLLTTLLPYSSASTTRRHNVEW VTRLCHT LLTVNGYPGPTVAVH
EGDIVEI VTNRIAHNTTIHWHGLRYRTGWADGPAYITCPIRS SYTYR VEDRGTLL
WHAHHSWRASVYGAIIYPRPYPSGSHISEIPIILGEWWNDDVDNVE AMM TGAGA
VSDAYTLNGLPGPLYPCST DTTATVDAG TYILRIINAALNNELVAVANHTLTVVEVDAVY
T PVHT AIMIAPGTTTLLLRADLSGGELIAATPYVTSVPNNSTTVGIRYTG T PENS
VNTRRRRRLTAMSTVVALPNMLDT AT SDSI SLGSA YPC VPTID RVITTISLNLD
CPLNTCDGYAG R ASMNNISVRPPISILESYY S GVSLDPE PPNRDTGVDPVS
ENMNTEGT LEVEGSRLEIV GTSLNIENHPLHVHGHN VVGRGGNDPE DP RY
NLVDPPERNTAVPTGGWAAIRINADNPGVWIHCHLE HTSWGLAMGIV DGPLPSTLL
PPPHDLPC

 AT2G2f.10	  Lac2
MVTWVLNYLLVALAISYNIDAASAGITRHY DIL NITRLC T TIVTVNG PGPRVTA
REGDNLI VVNHVSNNISIHWHGIRLRSGWADGPSYVTCPIRMGSYVYNTVTGRGTL
WWHAHI WMRATVYGPLIILP LHPYPP PY VPILGEWNADPAVV ALTGAGP
NASDAHTNGLPGPLYNCST DTY LMV PG TYLLRLINAALNDEL TIANHTLTVVEADA
CYV P TNIVLLGPGTTNVLL T PIYPNATYMLARPYTGGTIDNTTVAGILY HHT
SS NLSII PSLPPINSTSYAANT MRSLASSTPANVP VVD Y AIGLGTNPCP NTC
GPTNTT AASINNVSILPN TSLLSYVG S NV MTDPTAPIIPNYTGTPPNNTMVS
RGT VVVL Y TTVELVLGTSILGIEAHPIHLHGNYVVGGGNNPARDP HYNLVDPVE
RNTINIPSGGWVAIRLADNPGVWLMHCHIEIHLSWGLTMAWVVLDGDLPN LLPPPSDP
C

 AT2G02f.10	  Lac
MESRRSLLSIALLAYALASAEHHVH VITPTPV RLCRTHSITVNGYPGPTLVVRNG
DSLAITVINRARYNISIHWHGIRLRNPWADGPEYITCPIRPGTYTYR IEDEGTLWWH
AHSRWLRATVYGALIIYPRLGSPYPSMP RDIPILLGEWWDRNPMDVL A TGAAANVS
DAYTINGPGDLYRCSRAGTIRPIPGETVLRVINAGMNEL SVANH TVVETDSAYT
PTTNVIMIGPGTTNVLLTANRPGRYYMAARAYNSANAPDNTTTTAILYVNAPTRRGR
GRGIAPVPVLPGNDTATATATNRLRYW RAPVP VDENL TVGLGLINCANPNSPRC
GPNGTRAASMNNMSVLPRSNSVMAYYGTPGITTDPPVPPV DYTGNVSRGLWP
I GT AY L Y SNVIVL DTSIVTPENHPMHLHGY YVVGSGGNNPRTDPARNLDP
PERNTIGTPPGGWVAIRVADNPGAW MHCHIDSHLGWGLAMVLVENGRGLSVAPPL
DLPRC

 AT2G8080	  Lac4



MGSHMVWLLVS SVPAPSESMVRHY NVVM NVTRLCSS PTVTVNGRYPGPTIYARE
DDTLLI VVNHV YNVSIHWHGVRVRTGWADGPAYITCPIPGVYTYNYTLTGRGTLW
WHAHILWLRATVYGALVILP RGVPYPP PDNE VIVLGEWW SDTENIINEAL SGLAPNV
SDSHMINGHPGPVRNCPSGY LSVENG TYLLRLVNAALNEEL VAGHITVVEVDAVYV
P TDTVLIAPGTTNVLLTAS SAG YLVTASP MDAPIAVDNVTATATVHYSGTLSSSPTIL
TLPPP NATSIANNTNSLRSLNS YPALVPTTIDHHL TVGLGLNACPTC AGNGSRVVASI
NNVTIMP TALLPAHYNTSGVTTDP NPPHVNYSGGSVTNMATETGTRLY LPYNATV
LVL DTGVIAPENHPVHLHGN EVGRGLGNNST DP NNLVDPVERNTIGVPSGGWV
VIRRADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTTWGL MALVENG GPSILPPP DLP C	  
	  
	  AT2G4070	  Lac5	  
MDVT SLLCISVALLSSVAEAN AHHHEIIAT V RLCETHNSITVNGMPGPMLVVN
NGDTLVV VINRARYNITIHWHGVR MRTGWADGPEVTCPIRPGSSYTYRTIGEGTL
WWHAHSSWLRATVYGSLLVPPAGSSYPT PHRNVPLLLGEWWDANPVDVLRESIRTGGA
PNNSDAYTINGPGDLY CSS DTTVVPINVGETILLRVINSALNPL TVANH LTVVGADA
SYL PTTNVIVLGPGTTDVLITGDPPNRYYMAARAYSA NAPGNTTTTAILY SAPCC
GVGGGSGT GNS PIMPILPAYNDTNTVTRSSRSLRRAEVPTEIDENLVTIGLGLNNCP
NRSRRCGPNGTRTASMNNVSALPSNYSLLAHHHGIPGVTTDPA PPV DYTGNN
ISRSLYPDRGT LY L YGSRVIVL DTGIVTPENHPIHLHGYDYIIAEGGNNP DTA
NLEDPPLRNTVGVPVNGWAVIRIADNPGVWIMHCHLDAHISWGLAMALVENGNGVLTI
EPPHDLPVC	  
	  
	  AT2G4570	  Lac	  
MTSSAVPSLRLSLLTLVMNIGRIGAATRY VTIRLTRLCTNEIVTVN PGPAIS
AEDDRIVI VINMTPYNTTIHWHGI RSCWYDGPSYITCPISGSTYN VA GT
LWHAHSWLRATVYGPLIVYP ASVPYP PNEHTILLGEYWL NVVELE HVLESGGPPP
PADATINGPGPNYNCSS DVYEIIVPRIYLLRLINAGINMET TIANHRLTIVEVDGEYT
PYTTERVMLVPGTMNILVTADTVGRYSMAMGPYESA NV NTSAIAN YIGALPNNV
TVPA LPINDNIAV TVMDGLRSLNAVDVPRNIDAHLITIGLNVN CNSENPNN CGPR
GRLAASMNNISIEP VSILEAYY LEGYTLDPTTPE AYDVNGAPNDIANDTAANGTR
AIVEYGSRIII NTGTLTTENHPIHLHGHSYVIGYGTGNYD TA NLEDPPYLNTIGVP
VGGWAAIRVANNPGLWLLHCHDIHTWGMSTMIV NG VESLPHPPADLP C	  
	  
	  ATG0220	  Lac7	  
MEGVRVPIACALILLAISSITSASIVEHTNV NLTVSRLC RVITVVNGSLPGPTIRV EGDSL
VIHVLNHSPHNITIHWHGIH LTVWADGPSMITCPIPGRYAYRNITGEGTLWWHAH
ASLRATVYGALVIRP SGHSYPP PH EVPILGEWWNTDVVALEEAAIATGVPPNNSDAY
TINGRPGNLYPCS DRMSLNVV G RYLLRIINAAMNIL IANHRLTVVAADAVYTAPYV
TDVIVIAPGTIDALLADSVDTSYYMAAHPYASAPAVPPNTTTRGVIHYGGAS TGRS PV
LMP LPS DTLTAYRYSNLTALVNGPHWVPVPRYVDEEMLVTIGLGLEACADNTTCP SA
SMSNHSVLP LSILEAVHDV GITADPDPPV DYTNPNVTTNPGLLT STSAI
L NTTVEVVL NHALIAAESHPMHLHGNHVLAGGNYDPSRDRS LNLVDPSRNTLA
VPVGGWAVIRTANNPGAWIHCHIDVHLPGLGMIVV NGPT STTLPPP	  PPDLP C	  
	  
	  AT5G0f.1040	  Lac8	  
MPRLHHYLSNALVLLLSSIASAAVVEHVLHI DVVV PLC EIIPAANGSLPGPTINVREG
DTLVVNVINNSTYNVTIHWHGV L SVWMDGANMITCPIPGYNTY DITGEGTLLW
HAHVVNLRATLHGALVIRPRSGRPYPP PY EVPIV WWDTDVRLLLRPAPVSDAYLIN
GLAGDSYPCSENRMNL VVG TYLLRIVNAALNTHL IANHNVTVVAVDAVYSTPYLTD
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VMILTPGTVDALLTADAIG YYMATLPYISAIGIPTPDI PTRGLIVYGATSSSSPAEPLMPV
PNDMSTAHRTSNITSLVGGPHWTPVPRHVDE MITMGLGLDPCPAGT CIGPLGRYAGSL
NNRT MIPERISMEAYYNISGIYTDDPNPPL DYT ERTNNDM MMPER TSV
IRNSTVEIVL NTAIISPESHPMHLHGNYVLGYGGNYDPIRDAR LNLNP MHNTVGV
PPGGWVVLRIANNPGVWLHCHMDAHLPYGIMSAIV NGPTPETSLPSPPSNLPCTRDPT
IYDSRTTNIDLSY	  

 AT5G0f.1050	  Lac
MPRVHHSLSNALVLLLSSIASAAIVEHVLHV DVVVTPLC E MIPIVNGSLPGPTINVREG
DTLVVHVIN STYNVTIHWHGV L SVWMDGANMITCPIPSNNTY DITGEGTLLW
HAHVVNLRATIHGALIIRPRSGRPYPP PY EVPLI WWDTDVRLLELRPAPVSDAYLING
LAGDSYPCS NRMNL VVG TYLLRIINAALNTHL IANHNVTVVAVDAVYTTPYLTDV
MILTPGTIDAILTADPIGTYYMAIIPYSAIGVPASPDT PTRGLIVYEGATSSSSPT PWMPP
ANDIPTAHRSSNITSLVGGPHWTPVPRHVDE MITMGLGLDPCPSNA CVGPLDRLAGSL
NNRT MIPERISMEAYYNITGVYTDDPDPPL DT E HPTNSDMEMMPER TSV
TIRNSTVEIVL NTGILTPESHPMHLHGNYVLGYGGNYDPIRDAR LNLNP MHNTV
GVPPGGWVVLRIANNPGIWLHCHMDAHLPLGIMMAIV NGPTRETSLPSPPSNLPCTRD
PTIYDSRTTNVDMSY

 AT5G0f.1f.10	  Lacf.10
MVPIRILVLALLAPACVHGAIR YTNVVT VTRICST IVTVNG PGPTIYANEDDTIL
VNVVNNV YNVSIHWHGIRLRTGWADGPAYITCPI PGHSYVYNTVTGRGTLWWHAH
VLWLRATVHGAIVILP LGLPYPP PHREEVIILGEWW SDTETVVNEAL SGLAPNVSDAH
VINGHPGVPNCPSGN LAVESG TYMLRLINAALNEEL IAGHRTVVEVDAVYV PN
TDTILIAPGTTTALVSAARPSGYLIAAAP DSAVVAVDNRTATATVHYSGTLSATPT TTS
PPP NATSVANTVNSLRSLNS TYPANVPITVDHDLLTVGLGINRCHSC AGNSRVVAAIN
NIT MP TALLAHYNLTGIYTTDPA PRRVDTG PPSNLATM AT LY LPYNSTV
VVL DTGNVAPENHPIHLHGN VVGLGTGNYNS DSN NLVDPVERNTVGVPSGGWAA
IRRADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTTWGL MALVENG GNSIRPPPSDLP C

 AT5G020	  Lacf.1f.1
M MGLLCYLLALGYSPVDAAV Y DVV NISRICNA PIVTVNGMPGPTVYAREG
DRVIINVTNHVYNMSIHWHGL YRNGWADGPAYITCPITGSYLYDNVTGRGTLW
WHAHILWLRATVYGAIVILPAPG PYPPPYESNIILGEWWN DVETAVNANLGAPPP
MSDAHTING PGPLPCSE HTVIEAEAG TYLLRIINAALNDEL GIAGHNMTVVEIDAVYT
PTT AILLGPGTTNVLV TDRSPNRY MAASP MDAPVSVDN TVTAILY GVPNTVLP
ILP LPLPNDTSALDYNG L SLNTPNPALVPL VDRRLYTIGLGINACPTCVNGTNLAASI
NNITIMP TALL AHYSNISGVRTDPDRPP ANYTGVPLTANLGTSTGTRLSRV NTTI
ELVL DTNLLTVESHPHLHGYN VVGTGVGNDP DPA NLVDPPERNTVGVPTGGWA
AIRRADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTMWGL MAVVENGETPELSVLPPP DYPSC

 AT5G05 0	  Lacf.12
MTTVHTSILL CSLSASLIIA V HHDVIETPV RLC TRNAITVNGMPGPTLEVNNGD
TLEV VHNRARYNITIHWHGVRIRTGWADGPEVTCPIRPG SYTYRTIGEGTLWWH
AHSSWLRATVYGALIIHPTPGSSPP PDRTALMLGEWWNANPVDVINATRTGAAPNIS
DAYTINGPGDLYNCST ETVVVPINSGETSLLRVINAALNPL TVANH LTVVGADASYL
PTT VLMLGPGTTDVLLTADPP RYYIAARAYSA NAPDNTTTTAILY TTTTS PI
MPVLPANDTNTVTSSR SLRNVVVP TIDDNL TIGLGLDNCP P SRCGLNGTR
TASMNNVSVLPSNSLLAHSNGIPGVTTDPS PPV DYTGNNISRAL PV GT LY L
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YGSRVVVL DTNIVTSENHPIHLHGYDYIVGEGGNNP DTS NLVDPPLRNTVAVP
VNGWAVIRVADNPGVWLMHCHLDVHI WGLAMALVDNGVGELETLEAPPHDLPIC	  
	  
	  AT5G07f.10	  Lacf.1	  
MELRP LLLAIVASLVNAEVHHEVIETPV RLCRVHNSITVNG PGPTLEVRNGDSL
VITAIN ARYNISLHWHGIR MRNPWADGPEYITCPIPGGSYTYRTMEDEGTLWWHAH
SRWLRATVYGALIIRPPLSSPHYPPVIP REITLLLGEWWDRNPMDVLNLA TGAAPNISDA
TINGPGDLYRCSSETLRLVGSGEIVLLRVINSALNEL GVANH LTVVAADASYT PS
TNVIMLGPGTTDVLLTADPPAHYYMAAHAYNSANAADNTTTTAIL Y DASCVTLA S
ARAIPALPGNDTATAAATA M SPS V VPLEIDENL TVGLGLNCPTPNTRCGP
NGTRTASINNVSVP NSIMAYYGTPTGVTTDPPTPPVTDYTGNVSRGLWPTRG
T AY L NSVIIL DTSIVTTENHPMHLHGYEYVVGTGVGNNPNTDTSSNLIDPPRRN
TIGTPPGGWVAIRVANNPGAWLMHCHIDSHI WGLAMVLVENGEGHLSVSPPLDLPC	  
	  
	  AT5G0 0	  Lacf.14	  
ME LNIPNTII TLTIV LVLLA IAEAEIHHHT I S AYTRLCNTNILTVNGEPGP
TL AYRGD LIVNVINNANYNITLHWHGARIRNPWSDGPEYVTCPIRPGESYVYRIDL VEE
GTIWWHAHS WARATVHGAIVYP RGSSYPP PHREIPLILGEWW ENIMHIPG AN T
GGEPAISDSYTINGPGYLYPCS PET ITVVRGRRYLLRIINAVMDEEL AIANHTLTVVA
DGYL H SDYLMITPGSMDVLLHANRPNHYVAARAYSSAGAGD TTTTAILY GD
TLNRI PILPYLPPYNRTEASTRTN RSRPVNVPVINTRLLYAISVNLMNCSDDRPCTGP
G RSSSINNISVNPSVDILRAYYRHIGGV EDPRNPPT NYTGENLPPTRGT VVVLD
YNSSVELILGTTVWASNIHPIHLHGYNYVVGSGGNDRR DPLRYNLVDPPEETTVGVPR
NGWTAVRVANNPGVWLLHCHIERHATWGMNTVIV DGPT SSRMV PPPDLPSC	  
	  
	  AT5G48f.100	  Lacf.15	  
MSHS NLLISLLYNNCIAHHYTTVREVPYT LCST AILTVNS PGPII VH GDTIYVNV
NRASENITMHWHGVEPRNPWSDGPEYITCPIRPGSDLY VISIEDTTVWWHAHSSWT
RATVHGLIVYPRPPILPP ADHEVPIILGEWW RDVREVVEEVRTGGAPNVSDALTINGH
PGLYPCS SDTHLTVE G TYRIRMVNAAMNLPL AIANHSLTVVSADGHYI PI ATYITI
SPGETLDMLLHAD DPERTYYMAARAYSGNIDNNSTTIGILSYTSSC A TSSSGYYPTLP
YNDTSAAG TI CLSGVPVISRRIITTVSINLRMCP NSCEGPNGSRLAASMNNISVTP
SHVDIL AYYYHI GVYGTRPEPPLINTAENPLLETPRLATEV VIEGVVELVIGTS
LVGGGLDHPMHLHGSYVVGVGGNYNISEEDPSSRYNLYDPPY NTMTVPRNGWIAIRVA
DNPGVW MHCHLDRHTWGMNVVIV NGREPN ILPPPDDLPPCYE	  
	  
	  AT5G58f.10	  Lacf.1	  
MTNTT LCSS PIVTVNG PGPTIVAREGDTILI VVNHV YNVSIHWTGWADGPAYITCPI
PG NYLHNTLTGRGTLWWHAHILWLRATVHGAIVILP LGVPYPP PY E TIVLSEW
W SDVEELINEASRIGTAPSASDAHTINGHSGSISNCPSSSYGLPVRAG TYMLRIINAALNEE
L IAGHVLTVVEVDAVYT PY TDTVIAPGTTNVLLTANANAGSNYMVAATTTDAHIP
YDNVTATATLHYIGHTSTVSTS TVLASLPP NATWVAT TRSLRSLNSLEYPARVPTTVE
HSL TVGLGANPCSCNNGVRLVAGINNVTTMP TALLAH NISGVTDDPA PSNPY
DYTAPV LGVNAATM GT LYRLPYNATVIVL NTAMILSDNHPHLHGN EVGRGLGN
NPE DP ANLVDPVERNTVGVPAGGWTAIRIADNPGVW MHCHLELHTTWGL MAVV
DNGHGPDSLLPPPADLP C	  
	  
	  AT5G0020	  Lacf.17	  



MALLLLAVSCVLLLPPAGITRHYTLEI M NVTRLCHT SLVSVNG PGP LIAREGD
VLI VVNVPNNISLHWHGIRLRSGWADGPAYITCPITGSYVYNYTIVGRGTLWYHAH
ISWLRSTVYGPLIILP RGVPYPA PH EVPMIGEWNADTEAIIRATTGGGPNVSDAYTI
NGLPGPLYNCSA DTRLRV PG TYLLRLINAALNDEL SIANHTVTVVEADAIYV PETE
TILIAPGTTNVLL T SSYPSAS MTARPYVTGGTDNSTVAGILEYEPP T GAHSRTSI
NLL PILPALNDTNAT SN LRSLNS NPANVPLNVDR TVGLGTNPCNH NN
TCGPTNTTMAASISNISTMPT ALLSHYSGSHGVYSP PWSPIVPNYTGTPPNNTM
VSNGTNLMVLPYNTSVELVM DTSILGAESHPLHLHGN VVGGGNDPN DPRNNLV
DPIERNTVGVPSGGWAAIRLADNPGVW MHCHLEVHTSWGLRMAWLVLDG	  
D PD LLPPPADLP C	  



Supplemental Table S List of genes coexpressed ith    

TranscriptID   Annotation 

Bradif.1g 720f.1   laccase precursor protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi5g2500f.1   I calmodulin binding motif familry protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi5g04540f.1   inc finger, CHC4 trype domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradi2g5540f.1   transmembrane amino acid transporter protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g44f.10f.1   glrycosryltransferase familry 4 protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g00880f.1   No annotation 

Bradi4g25540f.1   BTB  Bric a Brac, Tramtrac, Broad Complex BTB domain 

Bradi2g5480f.1   laccase precursor protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi2gf.1707f.1   auxinresponsive protein, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g7870f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi4g2 f.10f.1   IPf.1, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g220f.1   serinethreonine protein inase, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g7420f.1   laccase 22 precursor, putative, expressed 

Bradi5g20f.10f.1   MYB familry transcription factor, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g28 f.1   alpha f.1,2fucosidase, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g2f.100f.1   dehrydrogenase, putative, expressed 

Bradig570f.1   HEAT repeat familry protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g2 00f.1   expressed protein 

Bradigf.150f.1   O methryltransferase, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g740f.1   phospholipase A2, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g780f.1   cell crycle control protein, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g040f.1   endoglucanase, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g25f.1f.17f.1   CSL2  cellulose srynthaselie familry  

Bradi5gf.1540f.1   ARPC2B, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g4f.17f.1   no apical meristem protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g22250f.1   dirigent, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g54240f.1   respiratorry burst oxidase, putative, expressed 

Bradig750f.1   ferric reductase, putative, expressed 

Bradig4750f.1   expressed protein 

Bradig4870f.1   DU8  domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradig2f.180f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi2g47 0f.1   MDRlie ABC transporter, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g0 80f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi4gf.1f.10f.1   ferric reductase, putative, expressed 

Bradig 887f.1   cinnamoryl CoA reductase, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g0870f.1   Cupin domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradi5gf.14720f.1   transferase familry protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi5g240f.1   shiimate inase, putative, expressed 

Bradi5gf.1240f.1   uncharacteried Crysrich domain containing protein 

Bradi2g4040f.1   respiratorry burst oxidase, putative, expressed 

Bradig05750f.1   AMP binding domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradif.1g5477f.1   STRUBBELIG RECEPTOR AMILY 7 precursor, putative 

Bradif.1g7550f.1   RING finger and CHY inc finger domaincontaining protein f.1 

Bradi2g2f.100f.1 
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crytochrome P450, putative, expressed 



Bra di 1 g54420.1 

Bradi2g52060.2 

Bradi3g37230.1 

Bra di 1 g06290.1 

Bradi2g55730.1 

Bradi1g31820.1 

Bradi1g14050.1 

Bradi5g 16060.1 

Bradi5g09130.1 

Bradi2g55720.1 

Bradi4g21790.1 

Bradi4g28260.1 

Bradi4g44860.1 

Bradi2g26770.1 

Bradi5g02460.1 

Bradi3g09500.1 

Bra di 1 g03940.1 

Bradi3g39800.1 

Bradi1 g68710.2 

Bradi2g37970.1 

Bradi2g23370.1 

Bra di 1 g32850.1 

Bradi1g57607.1 

Bra di 1 g60750.1 

Bradi2g12150.2 

Bradi3g28350.1 

Bradi2g 1 0302.1 

Bradi4g21240.1 

Bradi4g21220.1 

Bradi2g59410.1 

Bradi4g33490.1 

Bradi5g 15527 .1 

Bra di 1 g59880.2 

Bradi2g56970.1 

Bradi5g01737 .1 

Bradi2g16337.1 

Bra di 1 g 17242.1 

Bradi3g49260.1 

Bradi2g4 7600.1 

Bradi2g19160.1 

Bradi1 g00710.1 

Bra di 1 g07060.1 

Bradi4g30437 .1 

Bradi1g10470.1 

Bra di 1 g34670.1 

Bradi2g24010.1 

Bradi2g34 790.1 

Bra di 1 g65530.1 

expressed protein 

membrane protein, putative, expressed 

GDU1. putative, expressed 

fasciclin domain containing protein. expressed 

cytochrome P450, putative, expressed 

vacuolar_sorting receptor precursor. putative, expressed 

uncharacterized protein At4g06744 precursor, [putative 

expressed protein 

expressed protein 

hemerythrin family protein, expressea 

pepti<le transporter PTR2, pu1ative. expressea 

hydroxyproline_rich glycoprotein family protein, pu1ative 

PMR5, putative, expressed 

annexin. putative, expressed 

cytochrome P450 93A2, putative, expressed 

sulfotransferase aomain containing protein, expressed 

leaf senescence related protein, pu1ative, expressed 

citrate transporter. putative, expressed 

microtubule associated protein, pu1ative. expressed 

glycosyltransferase family 43 protein, pu1ative. expressed 

laccase precursor protein, putative. expresse<l 

RIC10, putative, expressed 

Homeobox aomain containing protein, expressed 

phospho _2_ dehydro _ 3 _ deoxyheptonate aldolase, expressed 

s_adenosylmethionine synthetase. putative. expressed 

CESA7 _ cellulose synthase. expressed 

flavin monooxygenase. putative, expresse<l 

plant_specific domain TIGR01627 family protein, expressea 

auxin_induced protein 5NG4, pu1ative. expressed 

exostosin family aomain containing protein, expressed 

fasciclin domain containing protein. expressed 

Os4bglu14 _ monolignol beta_glucoside homolog

COBRA_like protein precursor. putative, expressed 

amino acid transporter. putative, expressed 

pepti<le transporter PTR2, pu1ative. expressed 

CGMC_MAPKCMGC_2.8 CGMC 

serine hydrolase domain containing protein. expressed 

phenylalanine ammonia_lyase. putative, expressed 

zinc finger, C3HC4 type domain containing protein, expressed 

anthocyani<lin 5,3_0_glucosyltransferase, putative, expressed 

expressed protein 

expressed protein 

methyladenine glycosylase, putative, expressed 

MYB family transcription factor, pu1ative, expressed 

glycosyltransferase, pu1ative. expressed 

protein kinase, pu1ative. expressed 

GDSL_like lipase/acylhydrolase. putative. expressed 

expressed protein 
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Bradig850f.1   methryladenine glrycosrylase, putative, expressed 

Bradi5gf.18f.150f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi2gf.1270f.1   GDSLlie lipaseacrylhrydrolase, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g4750f.1   MYB familry transcription factor, putative, expressed 

Bradig5787f.1   polrygalacturonase, putative, expressed 

Bradig0077f.1   rhodaneselie domain containing protein, putative, expressed 

Bradig4240f.1   MYB familry transcription factor, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g27720f.1   expressed protein 

Bradig4f.12f.10f.1   microtubule associated protein, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g2280f.1   formin, putative, expressed 

Bradi2gf.1780    CPuOR2  conserved peptide uOR containing transcript 

Bradig40820f.1   membrane protein, putative, expressed 

Bradig04080f.1   endoglucanase, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g4 f.12f.1   CESA4  cellulose srynthase, expressed 

Bradi4g400f.1   membrane protein, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g0540f.1   CESA  cellulose srynthase, expressed 

Bradig0480f.1   dehrydrogenase, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g5f.10f.1   flavincontaining monooxrygenase familry protein, putative 

Bradi2gf.1f.1500f.1   elch motif familry protein, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g2 20f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi2gf.18447f.1   sulfotransferase domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradif.1g7250f.1   glrycosryl transferase, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1gf.1780f.1   potassium transporter, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1gf.10 0f.1   histidine inase, putative, expressed 

Bradig42502   phenrylalanine ammonialryase, putative, expressed 

Bradig0580f.1   flavincontaining monooxrygenase familry protein, putative 

Bradi2g250f.1   homeodomain protein, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1gf.1780f.1   B DNA binding domain containing protein, putative 

Bradif.1g 870f.1   ATMAP70 protein, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g540f.1   chloroplast unusual positioning protein, putative 

Bradi4gf.150f.1   crytochrome P450, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g4500f.1   inc finger Cx8 Cx5 Cx H trype familry protein 

Bradi2gf.1f.10f.10f.1   TsetseEP precursor, putative, expressed 

Bradif.1g450f.1   glrycosryltransferase, putative, expressed 

Bradi2g5840f.1   rho GDP dissociation inhibitor f.1, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g 240f.1   endoglucanase, putative, expressed 

Bradi5gf.15850f.1   transporterrelated, putative, expressed 

Bradi4g42400f.1   RCNf.1  Centroradialislief.1 homogous to TLf.1  gene 

Bradif.1g04750f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi2gf.150f.1   fasciclin domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradif.1g5f.1 0f.1   RGH2B, putative, expressed 

Bradi5g0807f.1   heparan alpha glucosaminide N acetryltransferase, putative 

Bradi4g40400f.1   plantspecific domain TIGR0f.127 familry protein, expressed 

Bradig520f.1   bIP transcription factor domain containing protein, expressed 

Bradig 070f.1   expressed protein 

Bradi4g05450f.1   isoflavone reductase homolog 

This list as generated bry PlaNet platform using BdLAC5 as bait ith default parameters 
 Laccases ere labeled in red , some other lignin related genes ere in blue 
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Supplemental Table S4 Anatomical comparison in different genotrypes 

Genotrype 
Stem 

Height cm
Internode 
Diameter m 

Vascular Bundles 
Area m

2 
Cell Wall 

Thicness m 

Bd2f.1 WT   77 7 a   4 5 a   5f.14 474 a 25 0f.1 a 

Bd4442 HO   f.1 f.14 b   8f.1f.1 7 b   4 4 7 b 24f.1 0  a 

Bd4442 CP   74 f.1 a   2 f.1 a   52f.14 f.12 ab 247 0f.15 a 

Bd5024 HO   7 2 a   7 4 a   55 44f.1 a 25 0f.17 a 

The  data  represent  means   standard  deviation  from  biological  replicates  n      Letters  indicate 
significant differences analryed bry one ary ANOVA Tuerys HSD,   005  
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Supplemental Table S5 uantification of thioglrycolic acid lignin 

Genotrype Relative TGA Lignin Content   

Bd2f.1 WT f.1000 25  

Bd4442 HO 8 0 5  

Bd4442 CP 28  

Bd5024 HO 75 7  

TGA  lignin  content  are  shon  in  percentages  of  control plants      The  data  represent 
means   standard deviation from biological replicates n   
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Supplemental Table S Primers 
Name Primer 5    Anotation 

BdUbi4 R GAGGGTGGACTCCTTCTGGA 
RTPCR of BdUBI4 

BdUbi4  TGACACCATCGACAACGTGA 

BdLAC5  ACACCTTCAATGTGACGATGAAG 
RTPCR of BdLAC5 

BdLAC5 R CTCACGCCGTGCCAGTGGATGGT 

BdLAC R CTTACCCCATGCCAGTGGATGGTA 
RTPCR of BdLAC 

BdLAC  TACAAGTTCAATGTGGTTATGAGG 

BdLAC5probe  GATAACCCCGGTGTGTGGTTCATG srynthesis of BdLAC antisense probe for in situ 
hrybridiation BdLAC5probe R 

TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCTTCGA
ACAGAAACTTCGATCGA 

BdLAC5probeC  
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCGATAA
CCCCGGTGTGTGGTTCATG srynthesis of BdLAC5 sense probe for in situ hrybridiation 

BdLAC5probeC R TTCGAACAGAAACTTCGATCGA 

BdLACprobe  TACAAGTTCAATGTGGTTATGAGG srynthesis of BdLAC antisense probe for in situ 
hrybridiation BdLACprobe R 

TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCCTTGA
ACCCATCTTGTGAGGAAGC 

BdLACprobeC  
TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGCTACAA
GTTCAATGTGGTTATGAGG srynthesis of BdLAC sense probe for in situ hrybridiation 

BdLACprobeC R CTTGAACCCATCTTGTGAGGAAGC 

GWBdLAC5cdna  
GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGC
TTCCACGAGCGCACGCTGTGGCTC 

clone of BdLAC5 full length cDNA 
GWBdLAC5cdnaR 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGG
GTCGCTTCGAACAGAAACTTCGATCG 

HPT  CGCACAATCCCACTATCCTTCGCAA 
verification of BdLAC5 complementation lines 

HPT R GGCAGTTCGGTTTCAGGCAGGTCTT 

pro mUBI  GGCACCTCCGCTTCAAGGT 
verification of BdLAC5 complementation lines 

4442cp R CTCACGCCGTGCCAGTGGATGGT 
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2 BdLAC8 plarys a role in lignification of Brachrypodium stems 

 

2 f.1 BdLAC8 is a ne candidate gene involved in lignification 

 

According  to  the  phrylogenetic  tree  constructed  ith  the  deduced  2 

Brachrypodium laccases and f.17 Arabidopsis laccases  Wang et al, 20f.15, three 

laccases,  BdLAC5  protein  encoded  bry  Bradif.1g 720,  BdLAC8  protein 

encoded bry Bradi2g2 70 and BdLACf.12 protein encoded bry Bradi2g54740 

gathered together  in a  subcluster  including  AtLACf.17  and  AtLAC2  BdLAC8 

shares 2 identitry and 77 similaritry ith AtLACf.17 and AtLAC2 BdLACf.12 

shares 5 identitry and 7  similaritry ith AtLAC2 and 4 identitry and 77 

similaritry  ith  AtLACf.17  PlaNet  tools  http:aranetmpimpgolmmpgde, 

allo to determine that BdLAC8 and BdLACf.12 have similar expression patterns 

igure  2 f.1  Both  genes  ere  highlry  expressed  in  lignified  tissues  such  as 

internode, node and mesocotryl and poorlry expressed in organs ith lo lignin 

content or nonlignified tissue such as ryoung spielets and endosperm Hoever, 

BdLAC8 transcript  level  is  high  in  the  peduncle  hereas BdLACf.12 is  less 

expressed Peduncle is a part of the stem supporting the inflorescence, and it is a 

highlry lignified organ It is important to note that the transcription of the lignin 

specific laccase identified to date in grasses, ie BdLAC5 as found substantial 

in the peduncle  Wang et al, 20f.15 At last, BdLAC5, BdLAC8 and BdLACf.12 are 

all expressed in the second internode of the culm In order to compare the level 

of  their  respective  transcript  level  more  preciselry,  uantitative  RTPCR  ere 

performed igure 2 2A BdLAC8 is the most expressed gene after BdLAC5 

In conseuence, e focused our attention on BdLAC8 and investigate its putative 

role in lignification  
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2 2 BdLAC8 is expressed in the lignified tissues of the Brachrypodium culm 

The  expression  levels  of BdLAC8 ere  analryed  bry  uantitative  RTPCR  on 

RNA isolated from different organs at three developmental stages see Materials 

and Methods in 22, namelry tillering stage TS, earlry floering stage ES and 

maturitry stage  MS BdLAC8 transcripts ere detected in all tested organs and 

stages, but ith considerable variations igure 2 2B At TS, the transcription 

level of BdLAC8 is higher in root and mesocotryl than in leaves and ryoung stems, 

consistentlry  ith  the  extent  of  lignification  in  these  organs  Similarlry,  the 

transcription level of BdLAC8 is higher in roots and in different parts of stem than 

in ryoung spielets and leaves at ES and MS igure 2 2B 

To  localie BdLAC8 transcripts  more  accuratelry, in  situ hrybridiation 

experiments ere performed on sections of internodes collected at the ES At 

this stage, the sclerenchryma  and a fe parenchryma cells in the interfascicular 

area  I and vascular bundles VB are lignified  Wang et al, 20f.15 The intense 

signal  of  the BdLAC8 antisense  probe  as  detected  mainlry  in  I  and  bundle 

sheath igure 2  It as also detected in cells around phloem Bry contrast, 

the  metaxrylem  and  collenchryma  cells  ith  thicened  secondarry  alls  ere 

poorlry  labeled  This  phenomenon  could  be  accounted  for  bry  the  fact  that 

metaxrylem  cells  are  crytosol free  and  uiclry  dead  after  their  formation 

Bollhner et al, 20f.12 Schuet et al, 20f.1  In conclusion, BdLAC8 transcripts 

ere found in lignifrying tissues at different developmental stages, the timing and 

space of the BdLAC8 transcripts accumulation sho a strong correlation ith the 

deposition of lignins 

2  BdLAC8 proteins might be secreted into the apoplasm 

The BdLAC8 

77

gene  f.1,74  bp  coding  seuence  encodes  a  predicted  580aa 

polrypeptide theoretical molecular mass:   Da and isoelectric point: 27 
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Pandery and Pitman, 200  f.1f.1 cmf.1 could be due to vibration of the CH2 group 

of cellulose and mary also be due to CO sryringryl ring in lignin Colom et al, 

200 Pandery and Pitman, 200  The absorption around f.1 f.170 cmf.1 could 

be related to the presence of CH in cellulose and hemicelluloses At last, the 

absorption at f.17 cmf.1 is mainlry attributed to C O unconugated stretching of 

hemicellulose  Chandel  et  al,  20f.1   Significant  decreases  of absorptions 

beteen f.1000f.1200 cmf.1 and as ell as around f.1247 cmf.1 in vascular bundles of 

Bd57f.1 as found compared ith WT igure 2  These results suggest there 

ere a reduction of cellulose and hemicellulose content in vascular bundles of 

Bd57f.1, but not in interfascicular fibers 

Taen  together,  the  histochemical  and  TIR  results  displary  that  the 

lignification of the Brachrypodium culm is affected in the BdLAC8 stop  codon 

mutant and more specificallry in interfascicular fibers 

2 52  Crossing BdLAC5 and BdLAC8 mutants  and  identification  of  double 

homorygous lines 

In order to confirm the role of BdLAC8 in lignification and to assess the possible 

biological redundancry beteen BdLAC5 and BdLAC8, e crossed Bd4442 and 

Bd57f.1 ive f.1 lines ith confirmed heterorygous alleles for each gene ere 

produced Plant ere gron until enough 2 seeds ere obtained Screenings for 

the  double  homorygous  mutants  ere  carried  out  bry  seuencing  of  the 

genotryping PCR products igure 2 7 We thus isolated plants ith all possible 

genotrypes from a segregating population To carrry on further analrysis, e chose 

some lines ith different genotrypes: 

5ho8a: lines sharing homorygous mutation in BdLAC5 as detected in Bd4442

and ildtrype allele for the BdLAC8 gene

8ho5a: lines sharing homorygous mutation in BdLAC8 as detected in Bd57f.1

and illdtrype allele for BdLAC5

8f.1

 gene
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mutant, Bd4442  Wang et al, 20f.15 Interestinglry enough, a higher S to G ratio 

as also reported in the mutants of Atlacf.17 and AtLAC4xAtLACf.17  Berthet et al, 

20f.1f.1 

We  further  investigated  the  lignin  distribution  in  the  double  mutants  of 

BdLAC5 and BdLAC8 bry histochemical staining igure 2  Compared to WT, 

Wiesner staining of 5ho8ho internode at MS stage as significantlry eaer in 

overall tissues, and particularlry in the interfascicular fiber In 5ho8ho internode, 

the  color  of  staining  in  sclerenchryma  cells  is  ryello  and  on  the  contrarry,  the 

sclerenchryma cells in WT are stained as pin red At MS stage, some parenchryma 

cells  in  the  interfascicular  fiber  of  WT  are  lignifrying,  but  there  as  no  clear 

staining in 5ho8ho Hoever the lignin staining of VB in 5ho8ho is onlry slightlry 

decreased and mainlry in the mestome laryer Surprisinglry enough, the staining of 

metaxrylem cell alls is not distinguishable from those of the WT The Wiesner 

staining of other segregants generated from the crossing of Bd57f.1 and Bd4442 

provide  additional  information  Indeed, 5ho8a shos  comparable  staining 

patterns  to Bd4442 as  ell  as  to 5a8a and  WT  These  encouraging  results 

provide an evidence that BdLAC8 is also involved in lignin formation as ell as 

BdLAC5 and or together to plary additional roles 

Table 2 f.1 Lignin analryses for the drry culms of selected segregants from the cross beteen 

Bd4442 and Bd57f.1 Lignin content and structure from extracted mature stems are measured 

bry lason and thioacidolrysis methods 

Genotrype 
lason    Lignin 

content   

Relative freuencry of ligninderived 

thioacidolrysis monomers 

H G   S 

WT f.182  00   4  02     08   27  0 

5ho8ho   f.12f.10  004 a   4  02   248  f.15   7f.18  f.15

5ho8a   f.158  04 a   27  00   5  f.1   8  f.1 

5a8a   f.174  02   0  02   f.1f.1  f.1f.1   0  0

8

 



Bd4442   f.1 7  0f.10 a   2  0f.1   257  f.18   720  f.1 

Bd57f.1   f.152  022 a   25  0f.1   f.14  0   2  0

Values  are  means    standard  deviations  SD  from  individuallry  analryed  plants  n  

Significant difference a is compared ith the corresponding WT sample one ary ANOVA, 

Tuerys HSD at p005 

2   Homorygous double  mutants  of BdLAC5 and BdLAC8 release  more 

hrydroxrycinnamic acids from cell alls after hrydrolrysis 

The hrydroxrycinnamic acids pcoumaric acid and ferulic acid crosslin lignin 

and  hemicellulose  ith  ester  andor  ether  bonds  Hatfield  et  al,  f.1   In 

monocots, most of pcoumaric acids CA are primarilry esterlined to sryringryl 

units of  lignin  polrymer  Ralph  et  al,  2004,  but  thery  are  also  present  on 

arabinoxrylans It is ell recognied that most ferulic acids A are esterlined 

to arabinoxrylan and some of them are etherlined to lignin  acuet et al, f.1 5 

Ester and  etherlined  hrydroxrycinnamic  acids  ere  determined  bry  mild  and 

severe alaline hrydrolrysis, respectivelry in order to evaluate the impact of laccases 

deficiencry on these cell all components Table 2 2 Mild alaline hrydrolrysis 

revealed  that  homorygous  double  mutant 5ho8ho released  remarablry  higher 

amounts of A than single mutants, 5a8a and ild trype There as about f.1 

increase of A in 5ho8ho compared ith 5a8a hich harbor t alleles for both 

genes, f.14f.1 increase compared ith ild trype, 70 increase compared ith 

BdLAC5 mutants   Bd4442 and 5ho8a   and  f.12f.1  increase  compared  ith 

Bd57f.1 Table 2 2 In accordance ith the previous report  Wang et al, 20f.15, 

the single mutant of BdLAC5 Bd4442 can released more A from cell alls bry 

mild alaline hrydrolrysis, hile the single mutant of BdLAC8 Bd57f.1 does not 

release more A compared ith the ild trype Therefore, the tremendous increase 

of  released  A  content  in  homorygous 5ho8ho compared  ith Bd4442 and 

Bd57f.1
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 is probablry accounted for bry the decreased lignin content Table 2 2 



and  also  suggests  that  the  level  of  crosslining  beteen  lignins  and 

arabinoxrylans is reduced in the double mutant of BdLAC5 and BdLAC8 Based 

on these results, BdLAC5 mary plary the primarry role 

Another hrydroxrycinnamic acid, pcoumaric acid CA is also bound ith 

lignin,  mainlry  bry  esterlinage  ith  S  units  in  grass  cell  alls  Ralph,  20f.10, 

although a proportion of CA is esterlined to arabinoxrylans aulds et al, 2004 

In contrast ith A, no obvious change in the released CA content as observed 

in Bd4442, Bd57f.1 and 5ho8ho compared to WT  

Table 2 2 Amount of pcoumaric acid and ferulic acid released bry mild alaline hrydrolrysis 

Genotrype 
Compound  mg gf.1 

pcoumaric acid ferulic acid 

WT 0f.1  02 524  07 

5ho8ho 48f.1  0  a f.128  05a 

5ho8a 5f.1  0f.15 745  07f.1a 

5a8a 582  f.1f.1 80  058a 

Bd4442 57f.1  05f.1 78  0f.18a 

Bd57f.1 508  0f.1 a 588  00 

Values  are  means    standard  deviations  SD  from  individuallry  analryed  plants  n  

Significant difference a is compared ith the corresponding WT sample one ary ANOVA, 

Tuerys HSD at p005 

2 7 Mutations in BdLAC8 and BdLAC5 increase saccharification ryields 

Lignin content is the main factor determining the saccharification ryield, there is 

usuallry  a  negative  correlation  beteen  lignin  content  and  saccharification 

efficiencry  of  plant  cell  alls  Chen  and  Dixon,  2007  orgensen  et  al,  2007 

Striinglry,  cellulose  content  did  not  significantlry  affect  saccharification  ryield 

Van  Acer  et  al,  20f.1b  In this  studry,  enrymatic 
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saccharification  efficiencry 

as evaluated both bry the eight loss percentage and bry the amount of glucose 

released from the extractivefree drry stems Table  2  The saccharification 



ryield as assessed for the single mutants of BdLAC8 Bd57f.1, BdLAC5 Bd4442 

and  for  the  double mutant  5ho8ho  As  expected,  the  highest  saccharification 

ryield as found in the double mutant 5ho8ho, up to f.10 mggf.1 of extracted cell 

all residues, more than tice as manry as WT 7 mggf.1, and the eight loss 

after the cellulase treatment as 4  more than that of ildtrype 22  The 

saccharification  ryield  of Bd4442 is  also  higher  compared  ith  WT  Hoever 

Bd57f.1 is not significantlry different from WT  

   At  last,  e  propose  that  decreasing  the  lignin  content  and  altering  its 

structure bry the simultaneous deficiencry of BdLAC8 and BdLAC5 orthologues 

can be a promising strategry to improve saccharification in grasses 

 

Table 2  Saccharification assarys of cell all residues 

Genotrype   Weight Loss   Anhrydroglucose  mggf.1 

WT 224f.1 742 

Bd57f.1   204f.10 4704 

Bd4442    28f.1f.1 a  7 58 a 

5ho8ho   4880 b f.10f.128 b 

The  data  represent  means   standard  deviation  from  biological  replicates  2  independent 

experiments  performed  each  on    different  samples  per  line  Letters  indicate  significant 

differences analryed bry oneary ANOVA Tuerys HSD, P 005  

 

2 8 The decrease of lignin content in cell alls of the double laccase mutant 

5ho8ho is compensated bry an increased amount of cellulose 

 

Because higher saccharification ryields ere found in the extracted cell all of 

laccase mutants, e are curious about the cellulose and hemicellulose content in 

the  same  plant materials Polrysaccharide  analrysis  ere  used  for  comparing 

Bd4442, Bd57f.1 and 5ho8ho ith the WT Although no significant variations in 

cellulose and hemicellulose content ere observed among the ild trype, Bd4442

8

 



and Bd57f.1 igure 2 f.10, the average of cellulose content in Bd4442 is slightlry 

higher  than  that  of  ild  trype  Moreover, 5ho8ho had  significantlry  increased 

cellulose amount Given the severe lignin decrease in 5ho8ho detected bry lason, 

thioglrycolic acid methods and acetryl bromide assarys data not shon, the cell 

alls  of  the  double  mutants  contain  more  cellulose  that  compensate  for  the 

reduction in lignin Interestinglry, hemicellulose does not seems to be impacted 

Although the mechanism is not clear, some studies have displaryed the reduction 

of  lignin  content  could  be  compensated  bry  an  increased  amount  of  cellulose 

andor  hemicellulose  in  plant  cell  alls  Hu  et  al,  f.1   Novaes  et  al,  20f.10 

Vermerris  et  al, 20f.10  Bry  contrast, Van  Acer  et  al,  20f.1  found  that  lo

lignin mutants ere not compensated bry increased cellulose amount Our latest 

results  support  the  former  point  of  vie,  but e  suppose  the  compensation 

mechanism  ill  occur  onlry  hen  the  lignin  content  in  cell  alls  are  severelry 

reduced 

24 Materials and Methods 

Plant  groth  conditions,  histochemical  staining,  lignin  content  and  structure 

determination,  RNA  extraction  and   uantitative  RTPCR,  RNA in  situ 

hrybridiation,    Dstructure  prediction,  fourier  transform  infrared  TIR 

spectroscopry  and  cell  all  saccharification  cellulolrysis  ere  performed  as 

described  previouslry  see  above,  Wang  et  al,  20f.15  Detailed  information of 

primers used for the uantitative RTPCR and DIGlabelled probe amplification 

are available at Table 24f.1 

Crossing of Brachrypodium distachryon 

Crossing  the  laccase  mutant Bd57f.1 ith Bd4442
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 homorygous  plants  as 

performed    as    described    as    the    manual   available    at 



http://www.ars.usda.gov/SP2UserFiles/person/193 l/Brachypodium 

Crossing.pdf. 

Mild alkaline hydrolysis 

The determination of ester-linked CA and FA was via mild alkaline hydrolysis, 

following procedures published previously (Ralph et al., 1994� Bouvier d'Yvoire 

et al., 2013). 

Cellulose content determination 

The Updegraff method was used for cellulose content estimation in the extracted 

cell wall residues (Updegraff, 1969). Briefly, samples are first hydrolyzed with 

acetic acid/nitric acid solution to remove matrix polysaccharides and amorphous 

cellulose. The glucose content is measured using the anthrone reagent and 

quantified using an HPAEC-PAD chromatography as described (Harholt et al., 

2006). 

Table 2.4-1. Infonnation of used primers 

Gene Primer Names Sequence Length Usage 

Locus 

Bradi3g QBdUbi4-R GAGGGTGGACTCCTTCTGGA 142 bp 

04730 QBdUbi4-F TGACACCATCGACAACGTGA 

Bradi2g QBdLAC8-2R CTCACGCCGTGCCAGTGGAAG 176 bp 

23370 GTG 

QBdLAC8-2F TACACGTTCAATGTGACAATG 

GCG 

Bradilg QBdLAC5-3R CTCACGCCGTGCCAGTGGATG 175 bp 

66720 GT 

QBdLAC5-3F ACACCTTCAATGTGACGATGA 

AG 

Bradilg QBdLAC6-3R CTTACCCCATGCCAGTGGATGG 176 bp 

74320 TA 
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BdLAC    TACAAGTTCAATGTGGTTATGA

GG 

Bradi2g

54740 

BdLACf.12    GGTGCACTGCGTGGTCTCCGA  22f.1 bp 

BdLACf.12R   CGATCGCCTTCCCTCGCGACC 

Bradi2g

2 70 

BdLAC8probe R  TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGG

GCCCGACAATCCCGGTGTATG

GATCA 

500 bp 

i
n 
si
t
u 
hry
br
i
di
at
i
on
 o
f 
m
R
N
A 

BdLAC8probe   ACCGGCACTTCTTCTTCACTGT

TG 

BdLAC8probeC

R 

CCGACAATCCCGGTGTATGGA

TCA 

500 bp 

BdLAC8probeC

 

TGTAATACGACTCACTATAGG

GCACCGGCACTTCTTCTTCACT

GTTG 

8
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Figure 2.3-1. Expression profiles of BdLACB (Bradi2g23370) and BdLAC12

(Bradi2g54740). 

Expression data were adapted from PlaNet (http://aranet.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/). Y-axis: 

expression values, x-axis: tissues/treatments, red dots: average expression, black dots: 

expression from individual microarray/RNAseq experiments. 
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igure 2 2 Laccase expression levels indifferent organs of Brachrypodium as

determined bry RTPCR

A: Normalied transcriptlevelsof  ,  ,  and  inthe second

internodeoftheculmatearlry floeringstage andunder longer dary condition f.18hlight h

dar, 5 darys after germination

B: Expressionpattern of  indifferentorgansatthree developmentalstages,tillering

stage TS,earlry floering stage ESand maturitry stage MS

All data represent the meanith the standard deviation errorbars from threebiological

replicates

B

TS ES MS

2

A



antisense probe sense probe negative control

igure2 Tissue localisation ofBdLAC8transcripts brachrypodium

hrybridiation experiments ere performedon sectionsofinternodesat earlry

floeringstage A:  antisense probe B:  sense probe used as the

control

A B



igure2 4Thepredicted Dstructure of the BdLAC8protein

The predicted Dstructure of BdLAC8 isbased on the structure of crrystallied

ascorbate oxidase from var ucchini PDB sum

identification: f.1ASO, 8 se uencesimilaritry usingthe molecular modellingprogram

Geno D http:genodpbilibcpfr The conserved Cterminal domainisshonin

ryello

Copper

Oxrygen
Copper

4

http://geno3d-pbil.ibcp.fr/


igure 2 5Histochemical staining of lignin in the BdLAC8stop codon mutant 

Bd57f.1 and the WT

Crosssectionsofthesecond internodeat mature stage ere stained AandB:WT

bryWiesner staining CandD: WT  and  bry

Ma le staining

A WT B: 

C  WT D: 
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igure2 TIRspectra obtained from internodes ofBd57f.1andWT  Bd2f.1 

The TIR spectra ere ac uired intransmission  mode separatelry fromthe

sclerenchrymacells ininterfascicularfibers A and the metaxrylemcellsinsidethe

vascular bundle of the second internode at mature stages  B Each spectrum

correspondstothe normalied means of biological replicates n



igure 2 7 Identification of a double LAC5 LAC8homorygous mutant 

PCRproducts ereamplified fromgenomicDNAof 2 linesand

se uenced A:usingthespecificprimersof   B:using the specificprimersof

Arrosindicatethemutation site inBdLAC5and BdLAC8PCRproducts

respectivelryInildtrypeallele,the same position has crytosine not thrymine

A B
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igure2 8Lignin content of extractivefreedrry culmsindifferent mutants

usingThioGlrycolicAcid TGA method

Samples areWT  ,singlemutants of and

andthree2 genotryped progeniesfromthe crossing beteen

and    :  homorygous X  homorygous :

homorygousX  arygous :  arygousX

arygousNote:arygouslineshaveildtrypeallelefor the gene of interest

The relative ligninconcentration shon inpercentage as determined bry

dividing the amountoflignincalculated based on the calibrationcurvebry the

sample eight All data represent the meanith the standard deviation error

bars from threebiological replicates Starsindicate significant differences

analryed bry one aryANOVA TuerysHSD,  005

0
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igure2 Detection oflignindistributionindifferent genotrypes

Genotrypes aredescribedinthe legendofigure2 8Transverse sectionsofthe

second internode ere stainedith Wiesner reagent Allpictures ere taen atthe

same magnificationf.10xobective
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Figure 2.3-10. Polysaccharide content in the cell wall of Bd4442, Bd5731, 

Bd4442XBd5731 (double homozygous) and WT (Bd21-3). 

Soluble-free stems samples were used for both lignin and polysaccharide 
analyses in this experiment. All data represent the mean with the standard 
deviation (error bars) from three biological replicates. Stars indicate significant 

differences analyzed by one-way ANOVA (Tukey's HSD, P<0.05). 
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Chapter  The regulation of laccases in Arabidopsis 

thaliana stems  

During this PhD or, I as interested in exploring some transcription factors 

hich ould regulate lignin biosrynthesis Hoever, I alarys ept in mind, that 

mry  obective  as  to  identifry  genes  that  ould  not impact too  much on  the 

expression of upstream genes in the phenrylpropanoid metabolism, but ould onlry 

or  mainlry  modifry  the  last  enrymatic  reaction  in  lignin  formation,  ie  the 

oxidation of monolignols Ideallry, it ould be orth identifrying genes that ould 

target  preferentiallry  interfascicular  fibers  than  xrylem  cells  hich  are  more 

important for plant groth and development  

Because  our  group  identified  some  specific  laccases  responsible  for 

lignification in the interfascicular fibers of Arabidopsis and Brachrypodium stems, 

the last purpose of this PhD thesis as to identifry specific regulators of laccases 

in the to model plants  

f.1 Introduction 

Transcription factors  Ts  are  proteins  that  trypicallry  bind  specific  DNA 

seuences or ciselements in the promoter region, normallry localied upstream of 

the  coding  seuence,  through  their  DNAbinding  domain  and  conseuentlry 

activate or repress the spatial and temporal expression pattern of the target genes 

Dubos et al, 20f.10a  

f.10f.1

Secondarry  cell  all  regulatorry  netor  is  no  partiallry  understood  and 

seems  to  be  conserved  across  manry  species  from  dicot  to  monocot  plants 

Handaumbura and Haen, 20f.12 Ruprecht and Persson, 20f.12 NAC domain 

Ts  VNDs,  SNDs,  VNDs  and  NSTs  are  master  sitches that  trigger  the 



secondary cell wall formation and cell differentiation into vessel or fiber cells 

(Kubo et al., 2005; Zhong et al., 2006; Mitsuda et al., 2007; Cafio-Delgado et al., 

2010; Ohtani et al., 2011; Wang and Dixon, 2012; Zhou et al., 2014). These 

regulators control the genes involved in the biosynthesis of the three major 

secondary cell wall polymers: cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin. The second 

cascade includes MYB46, MYB83 and MYB85. The third cascade includes 

MYB103, MYB52, MYB54, MYB42, MYB43, MYB20, MYB58, MYB63, 

MYB61 and MYB69 (Rogers et al., 2004; Zhong et al., 2008; McCarthy et al., 

2009; Zhou et al., 2009; Zhong and Ye, 2012; Ko et al., 2014; Ohman, 2014). 

However it is still not clearly understood which MYBs act in the upstream of 

other MYBs, and the biological functions of MYB20, AtMYB69, MYB52, 

MYB54, MYB42 and MYB43 in secondary cell wall formation have not been 

fully characterized. So far, based on the studies of these secondary wall related 

TFs, many deficient mutants and/or overexpression lines were produced and 

analyzed. Interestingly, there are no obvious phenotypes observed in single 

loss-of-function mutants in general. By contrast, double or multiple mutants, 

dominant repression or simultaneous RNA interference inhibition lines show 

dwarf phenotype or disability of standing upright (Rogers et al., 2004; Kubo et 

al., 2005; Mitsuda et al., 2007; Zhong et al., 2008; Ko et al., 2009; McCarthy et 

al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2009; Ko et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2014; Zhong et al., 2014). 

Furthermore, overexpressors of NA Cs or MYBs have ectopic lignin distribution, 

curly leaves and also dwarf I semi-dwarf phenotype (Zhong et al., 2011; Romano 

et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2014). The unchanged phenotypes of single mutants 

could be attributed to the functional redundancy of NACs and MYBs. Indeed, 

NACs are highly similar in protein sequences and MYBs belong to a superfamily. 

The dwarf phenotypes are probably induced by the simultaneously and 

continuously activated biosynthesis of cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin in 

wrong tissues or organs and/or at an improper developmental stage. Therefore, it 

is challenging to manipulate cell wall composition or content of lignified organs 
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or tissues ithout severelry impacting cell all integritry and plant development 

Anterola et al, 2002 Bron et al, 2005 Voeler et al, 20f.10  

Considering the complexitry of the MYBs mentioned above, e decided to 

target  some  of  the  non  interactors  of  MYBs The  phrysical  interaction  and 

regulatorry srynergry beteen specific R2RMYB and bHLH, together ith WD 

repeat  protein   MBW  complex,  is  ell  studied  in  the  biosrynthesis  of 

proanthocryanins, the root hair development, the seed mucilage biosrynthesis and 

the  trichome  development  Xu  et  al,  20f.1  Xu  et  al,  20f.14  Similar  MBW 

complexes  have  been  also  characteried  in  other  plant  species  such  as  maie, 

apple, straberrry or petunia  Xu et al, 20f.14 

The  basic  helixloophelix  bHLH  proteins  are  a  superfamilry  of 

transcription  factors  In  Arabidopsis  f.12  bHLH  proteinencoding  genes 

classified into 2f.1 subfamilies ere identified  ToledoOrti et al, 200  Thery 

bind as homodimers or heterodimers ith other bHLH proteins to specific DNA 

target sites Nterminal domain is a basic region involved in DNA binding The 

HLH region at the Cterminus, functions as a dimeriation domain ToledoOrti 

et  al,  200   Outside  of  the  conserved  bHLH  domain,  these  proteins  exhibit 

considerable seuence divergence  Atchlery et al, f.1  The biological functions 

of  some  bHLHs  have  alreadry  been  identified  These  studies  brought  out  that 

biological roles of bHLHs are extremelry diverse in plants Sun et al, 20f.12 Xu et 

al, 20f.1 Xu et al, 20f.14   

f.10

Some MYCs are involved in the stress responses of Arabidopsis MYC2 is 

a ery bHLH T regulating the expression of different subsets of  Aresponsive 

genes  Chini et al, 2007 Dombrecht et al, 2007 It as suggested that MYC2, 

MYC  and  MYC4  mary  form  homo  or  heterodimers  to  regulate  specific  A

dependent responses ernnde Calvo et al, 20f.1f.1 Yeast tohrybrid and pull

don  experiments  indicated  that  MYC2 MYC MYC4  interact  directlry  ith 

glucosinolaterelated MYBs A triple mutant lacing MYC2, MYC, and MYC4 

as  shon  to  have  a  dramatic  decrease  of  glucosinolate  biosrynthesis  gene 



expression  and  content  in  leaves  Moreover,  the  triple  mutant mryc2mrycmryc4 

mryc24 is  impaired  in  the  activation  of  Amediated  responses  such  as  the 

defense  against  bacterial  pathogens  and  insect herbivorry  Additionallry,  MYC2 

acts as a positive regulator of flavonoids biosrynthesis in  Atreated Arabidopsis 

plants Dombrecht et al, 2007 

Some bHLHs are involved in xrylem formation LONESOME HIGHWAY 

LHW  and  LONESOME  HIGHWAY  LI E  f.1  LHLf.1LHL  plary  an 

essential role in regulating the earliest steps of xrylem development  OhashiIto 

and Bergmann, 2007 The lh lhl double mutant displaryed severe phenotrypic 

defects in the vasculature of the cotryledons and roots in Arabidopsis Onlry one 

xrylem vessel as formed at the metaxrylem position in lh lhl roots, hereas 

the lh root  formed  one  protoxrylem  and  one  or  to  metaxrylem  vessels 

Overexpression of LHL enhanced xrylem development in the roots It as also 

suggested a relationship beteen polar auxin transport and LHW function during 

vascular development  OhashiIto and Bergmann, 2007 OhashiIto et al, 20f.14 

As a last example, it has been shon that fe bHLHs are involved in light 

signaling  or  instance,  PHYTOCHROME  INTERACTING  ACTOR4  and  5 

PI4 and PI5 promote elongation of hrypocotryls Hu and uail, 2002 PI4 

and PI5 are capable of integrating lightGAcloc signals to properlry regulate 

the elongation of hrypocotryls during earlry photomorphogenesis This regulation 

is most prominent under short dary conditions Nia et al, 200  

f.104

Unlie  the  MYB  and  bHLH  domains,  it  is  difficult  to  clearlry  define  a 

familry of proteins based on the presence of a WDrepeat motif Smith, 2008 In 

general,  WDrepeat  proteins  do  not  bind  DNA,  but  the  WDrepeat  generallry 

functions as a scaffolding or adaptor beteen other proteins ithin the complex 

The plant WDrepeat proteins are commonlry referred to small proteins consisting 

of  four  or  five  WDrepeats  De  Vetten  et  al,  f.1 7  In  Arabidopsis, 

TRANSPARENT  TESTA  f.1  TTGf.1  is  a  famous  WDrepeat  proteins  Three

hrybrid  experiments  in  ryeast  have  demonstrated  that  TTGf.1  is  able  to  interact 



simultaneously with TT2 (a MYB protein) and TT8 (a bHLH protein) (Baudry et 

al., 2004). This interaction increased the activity of the TT2/TT8 complex after 

induction of BAN transcription in planta, but did not seem to modify the 

specificity of the complex for DNA binding. This implies that TTG 1 could affect 

the functionality of the bHLH partner, and might participate in the activation, 

modification or stabilization of this TF (Payne et al., 2000; Baudry et al., 2004). 

L WD 1 and L WD2 are circadian clock proteins that regulate Arabidopsis 

photoperiodic flowering and circadian clock in Arabidopsis (Wang et al., 2011). 

L WD 1 shares approximately 90% amino acid sequence identity with L WD2. The 

Arabidopsis double mutant lwdl lwd2 showed an early-flowering phenotype 

under short day and long day conditions. 

During my PhD, I tried to explore some uncharacterized transcription 

factors from the MYB/bHLH/WD40 families in Arabidopsis and Brachypodium 

which could specifically regulate the monolignol polymerization process and 

therefore that would have less effects on the monolignol synthesis. 

3.2 Results and discussion 

3.2.1 Selection of candidate bHLHs involved in lignin biosynthesis according to 

their expression profiles 

To explore TFs that could regulate the monolignol polymerization process, we 

first analyzed the expression patterns of the genes encoding enzymes responsible 

for monolignol oxidation such as laccases and compared them with those ofTFs. 

According to previous results (Berthet et al., 2011), LAC4 and LACI 7 play major 

role in the lignification of Arabidopsis stem. Promoter fused with B-glucuronidase 

(GUS) assay showed LAC4 is highly expressed in the vasculature of young 

seedlings, rosette leaf vessels, vascular bundles (xylem and cambium) and 
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interfascicular fibers in mature stems and anthers. LA Cl 7 is more specifically 

expressed because no visible GUS staining was detected in young seedlings and 

vascular bundles of mature stem. However LAC] 7 is observed in the 

interfascicular fibers, leaf vessels and anthers (Koizumi et al., 2009; Berthet et al., 

2011). To summarize, LAC4 and LA Cl 7 transcripts are present in lignified tissues 

(Berthet et al., 2011). In order to extend our knowledge about expression of these 

two genes and TFs, we referred to the transcriptomic database: Arabidopsis eFP 

Browser (Winter et al., 2007). The dataset come from different microarray 

experiments and the data were normalized by the GCOS method, TGT value of 

100. First, we analyzed the expression patterns of the lignin specific genes

AtLAC4 and AtLACJ 7 by extracting their normalized data from eFP Browser 

(Figure 3 .2-1). In young seedlings, LA Cl 7 expression is very low in cotyledon 

(�2), hypocotyl (�14) and root (�96). In mature plant, the highest expression level 

( � 1577) is in the bottom of primary stem, while it is a bit lower ( � 149) in the 

epidermis of the bottom stem. The expression level in the bottom stem is also 

much higher than in the top of primary stem ( �570), as well as shoot apex ( � 7), 

rosette leaf (�37), young flower(� 32) and mature root (�125). In other non

lignified tissues at different stages, the expression levels of LAC] 7 are very low. 

AtLAC4 show very similar expression patterns. As observed previously in the 

literature, the expression profiles of AtLAC4 and AtLACJ 7 are almost perfectly 

consistent with the lignin distribution in plant/organs and with their predicted 

level of lignification. 

We then checked the expression patterns and transcription levels of the 

whole bHLH family (162 members) in Arabidopsis (Toledo-Ortiz et al., 2003). 

Only a few genes displayed similar expression patterns as AtLAC17/4 and 

interestingly, none of them has been reported to be involved in lignin regulation 

so far. Nonetheless we first focused our attention on one bHLH, MYC4 

(At4gl 7880) for further investigation. MYC4 has a conserved N-terminal (named 

as pfaml 4215: bHLH-MYC_N) which has been proved to bind with MYB 
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protein (Schweizer et al., 2013) and possesses also a Helix-loop-helix DNA

binding domain. 

3.2.2 MYC4 is specifically express in the vasculature 

According to eFP Browser (Figure 3 .2-1 ), MYC4 expression is very low in the 

cotyledons (-60), the roots of young seedlings (�53) and a little higher (�146) in 

the hypocotyl. In the secondary thickened hypocotyl of mature plant, the 

expression of MYC4 is high in xylem (�530) as well as in the cortex (-370). 

The eFP Browser allowed to detect a high expression level in the bottom of 

primary stem (�300). This expression level is much higher than in the top of 

primary stem (-83), as in rosette leaf (-35) and root (�53). In other 

non-lignified tissues (and at different stages), the expression levels of MYC4 are 

very low. Promoter-GUS assay showed MYC4 is specifically expressed in the 

vasculature of mature plants at different developmental stages (Fernandez-

Calvo et al., 2011). This provide a possibility that MYC4 is a positive TF for 

lignin biosynthesis in Arabidopsis. 

MYC3 (59% identity and 67% similarity with MYC4) and MYC2 (57% 

identity and 72% similarity with MYC4) are close homologs of MYC4, and 

they are all nuclear proteins (Lorenzo et al., 2004; Chini et al., 2007; 

Fernandez-Calvo et al., 2011). Therefore we might assume that these 

transcription factors may have redundant functions. MYC3 is expressed 

ubiquitously in most organs of the young and mature plant, including stems, 

siliques, flowers, and leaves. In young roots, expression of MYC3 and MYC4 

was very weak, whereas the expression ofMYC2 is ubiquitous and high in roots 

but quite low in aerial tissues of young seedlings (Fernandez-Calvo et al., 2011; 

Schweizer et al., 2013). 

3.2.3 MYC4 overexpressors have increased lignification via upregulation of 

LAC4 andLAC17 
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Because of the expression pattern of MYC4 in the vasculature of wild-type 

plants, we assumed that this gene might control lignification. Therefore, the full 

cDNA of MYC4 was cloned under the control of the CaMV35S promoter and 

introduced into wild-type col-0 and ws. As expected, when AtMYC4 was 

overexpressed in ws background and grown under long day condition ( l  8h 

light/ 6h darkness), the lignin content was increased and distributed ectopically 

(Figure 3.2-2). The MYC4 overexpressor plants showed more intense Wiesner 

staining in the overall of interfascicular fibers and vessels in addition to ectopic 

staining in parenchyma cells around protoxylem and epidermis cells which are 

usually known to be non-lignified cells in Arabidopsis. The increased and 

ectopic lignification in overexpressors of MYC4 is probably caused by the 

upregulation oflignin biosynthetic genes and we thus carried out quantitative 

RT-PCR in order to compare the transcription level of lignin biosynthesis genes 

in overexpressors with the control. We selected three independent transformed 

lines for which overexpression of MYC4 was confirmed. We assessed the 

transcript levels of LAC4, LAC17 and CCR], a gene encoding cinnamoyl CoA 

reductase. As shown in Figure 3.2-3, all genes were found upregulated in the 

transgenic lines (only one transgenic line is shown in Figure 3.2-3). The 

transcription levels of LAC4 and LAC] 7 were significantly increased in 

overexpressors of MYC4 while the transcription of CCR] was moderately 

upregulated compared to wild type. We did not observe any dramatic 

morphological phenotype in the overexpressors of MYC4 unlike other 

overexpressors of TFs related to lignin biosynthesis and/or secondary wall 

formation. For instance, the overexpression of MYBs (MYB46, MYB83, 

MYB58, MYB63 and AtMYB85) and NACs (SNDl ,  VND6 and VND7) often 

led to plants with stunted shape accompanied with some phenotypes usually 

attributable to stress, such as curly leaves and dwarfism (Rogers et al., 2004; 

McCarthy et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2009; Zhong et al., 2011; Romano et al., 2012; 

Ko et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2014). This absence of severe phenotype is not 

completely unexpected since the overexpression of LAC4 and LAC] 7 did not 
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cause anry strong phenotrypic nor anry increase of total lignin content in the same 

groth conditions data not shon  

In  conclusion, MYC4 overexpressors  shoed  enhanced  lignification and 

normal  groth  and  development  This  is  an  interesting  feature  It  ould  be 

interesting to further investigate MYC4 overexpressors and chec hether thery 

displary enhanced resistance to biotic stress such bacteria and insects for hich 

lignins are usuallry detrimental  

24 mryc24 sho less  Ainduced lignification and anthocryanin accumulation 

MYC2  is  a  master  regulator  ithin  the  asmonate   A  signaling  pathary 

including  gene  expression,  inhibition  of  root  groth  and  pathogen  and  insect 

resistance  aan and Manners, 20f.1  ernnde Calvo et al, 20f.1f.1 suggested 

that MYC2, MYC, and MYC4 mary form a cluster of Ts regulating specific A

dependent responses Because of the high similaritry beteen MYC2, MYC and 

MYC4 protein seuences, the triple mutant mryc2mrycmryc4 named as mryc24 

is  insensitive to  A signaling ernnde Calvo et al, 20f.1f.1 Scheier et al, 

20f.1 shoed  the  triple  mutant mryc24 as  almost  completelry  devoid  of 

glucosinolates Interestinglry enough, it has been shon that lignin biosrynthesis 

can be induced bry  exogenous  A  signaling  Denness et al, 20f.1f.1,  so  e  mary 

suppose MYC2 4 participate in this process  

The seedlings  of mryc24 seeds  ere  indlry  provided  bry  DrPhilippe 

Rerymond  and WT  col 0  ere  gron on  media  ith  or  ithout  methryl 

asmonate  Me A, 50 M during f.12 darys The lignin content analrysis as carried 

out using TGA lignin method after extracting the soluble compounds from the 

seedlings igure 24 Interestinglry, the lignin content as increased bry the 

Me A  treatment  in  the  WT  Bry  contrast,  there  as  no  significant  increase  of 

lignin content in mryc24

f.10

 bry the Me A treatment compared ith the WT The 

O4  substructures  of  lignins  in  these  plantlets  ere  also  analryed  bry



thioacidolrysis igure 25 Onlry a fe S and H units lined ith  O4 ere 

detected  in  WT  seedlings  in  nontreated  media  hereas  e  observed the 

accumulation of a huge amount of S units hen WT ere treated ith Me A The 

triple  mutant mryc24 behaved  differentlry  and  no  significant  changes  ere 

observed ith or ithout Me A Actuallry basic levels of S and H units ere found 

alreadry high prior anry Me A treatment  

   Me A treatment is usuallry used for mimicing stress, such as ounding It 

as previouslry shon that stressed plants could produce lignins enriched in H 

units  Lange et al, f.1  but the lignin composition of plants treated ith Me A 

is poorlry described  

It is ell non that MYC2 is responsible for the activation  A signaling 

and  it  has  been  proposed  that  MYC  and  MYC4  act srynergisticallry  to MYC2 

ernnde Calvo et al, 20f.1f.1 Guo et al, 20f.1  Indeed the single mutants of 

MYC2, MYC  and MYC4 do  not sho  a  complete  loss  of   A  sensitivitry 

ernnde Calvo et al, 20f.1f.1 Our results stronglry suggest that the T cluster of 

MYC2,  MYC  and  MYC4  are  reuired  in  activating   A induced  lignin 

biosrynthesis despite lignin structure  composition is naturallry changed in mryc24 

compared ith WT  

   We  checed  microarrary  data  of  Arabidopsis  WT  seedlings  treated  ith 

Me A  treatment  Goda  et  al,  2008   We  noted  that  some  genes  in  the  lignin 

biosrynthetic  pathary  are  upregulated  bry  Me A  treatment  herein PALf.1 

AT2G7040, CCRf.1 ATf.1Gf.1550, CAD5  AT4G420, 5H AT4G 220 

and CSE ATf.1G5270 Rebecca Van Acer 20f.1  5H is the most important 

enryme  for  Sunits  production  and  its  upregulation  might  thus  explain  the 

increase of the SG ratio in t seedlings treated ith Me A On one hand, e also 

noticed from the expression data that MYC2 and MYC  are upregulated bry Me A 

treatment, MYC2 being the most overexpressed On the other hand, MYC4 is not 

significantlry  induced  in  Arabidopsis  WT  seedlings  This  means  that  in  Me A 

treated WT plants, MYC2 and MYC

f.1f.10

 mary be the Ts hich activate lignin genes 



However in a myc2 deficient background, MYC4 can be strongly induced by 

MeJA treatment (Guo et al., 2013), which means MYC4 could be a substitute for 

JA response. Fernandez-Calvo et al., (2011) showed MYC2 and MYC3 have 

almost identical DNA binding specificities. Both proteins therefore, likely 

recognize similar targets in vivo and by contrast, MYC4 recognize a slightly 

different subset of target genes. Moreover, MYC2 has a major role in root growth 

inhibition, whereas MYC3 and MYC4 seem to be more important for the 

response to herbivory in aerial parts. We may hypothesize that a role in lignin 

biosynthesis would be one of the function ofMYC4. 

The lignin in plant cell wall matrix is essential for biotic and abiotic stress. 

A hypothesis has been proposed suggesting plants possess a monitoring 

mechanism for maintenance of cell wall integrity by changing cell wall 

composition and/or structure (Seifert and Blaukopf, 2010; Denness et al., 2011). 

In response to cell wall damage, lignin production is initiated as a putatively 

compensatory response, so that cell walls could be reinforced to maintain 

functional integrity (Seifert and Blaukopf, 2010). While lignin biosynthesis itself 

is well characterized, the mechanisms regulating lignin biosynthesis and 

deposition in response to environmental stimuli are not well understood. Cell wall 

damage-induced lignin biosynthesis is regulated by a reactive oxygen species

and jasmonic acid-dependent process in Arabidopsis (Denness et al., 2011). The 

plant hormones jasmonates (JAs) are fatty acid-derived oxylipins required for the 

regulation of defense against mechanical injury, pathogen and insect attack 

(Furstenberg-Hagg et al., 2013). They are also important regulators of growth and 

developmental programs in many plant species (Zhang and Turner, 2008). We 

may thus hypothesize that MYC2, MYC3, MYC4 are comer stones in the 

crosstalk between hormones, cell wall biosynthesis and stresses. 

3.2.5 myc234 show less JA-induced anthocyanin accumulation 
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Under MeJA treatment, the WT seedlings accumulated more anthocyanin 

especially in hypocotyl-cotyledon junction and the primary root elongation was 

inhibited. Consistently with previous reports, this phenotype is observed during 

JA response (Fernandez-Calvo et al., 2011) and also as a features by ultraviolet 

light irradiation (Tong et al., 2008� Li et al., 2013). As expected, myc234 did not 

hyperaccumulates anthocyanin under MeJA treatment compared with WT 

(Figure 3 .2-6) and the growth of roots was not significantly inhibited ( data not 

shown). Niu et al., (2011) found that transgenic plants overexpressing MYC2, 

MYC3 and MYC4 had higher levels of anthocyanin, but myc3 and myc4 single 

mutants showed no differences with WT. We also produced MYC4 

overexpressors, but no significant increase of anthocyanin can be detected (Figure 

3.2-7). Because in WT seedlings MYC2 andMYC3, but notMYC4 are induced by 

MeJA treatment, we suppose MYC4 is not involved in the regulation of 

anthocyanin biosynthesis, at least it is not a primary regulator. Although some 

evidences support MYC2/3/4 may be involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis (Niu 

et al., 2011 ), they may only control some steps of the anthocyanin biosynthetic 

pathway, and consequently their overexpressing can not produce so large 

amounts of anthocyanin as PAPI overexpressors (Teng et al., 2005). 

3.2.6 myc234 does not display any decrease of lignin content but a slightly 

irregular xylem shape 

The expected reduction of TGA lignin content in myc234 compared with wild 

type was not observed (Figure 3.2-8). This result was confirmed by Wiesner 

staining on stem sections (Figure 3 .2-9C). Moreover, the transcription levels of 

LA C4, LA Cl 7 and CCR] were astonishingly not significantly decreased in mature 

stem of myc234 (Figure 3.2-10). However, we noticed that the diameter of 

myc234 stem was smaller than that of WT ( col-0), this phenotype was observed 

for three different culture (Figure 3.2-9). Moreover, when plants were grown 
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under longer day condition (18h light/ 6h dark), myc234 plants were slightly 

shorter than WT (Figure 3.2-9B). We did not observe this phenotype in single 

mutant of MYC2, MYC3 or MYC4 ( data not shown). It suggested the simultaneous 

lacking of MYC2, MYC3 and MYC4 could have some influence in stem growth 

and development. 

Furthermore, the shape of some xylem vessels in myc234 mutants was 

irregular (Figure 3 .2-9C). Although this phenotype was not found in all vascular 

bundles. This result suggests the stiffness of xylem cell walls is decreased in 

myc234 in a similar manner than for other mutants with irregular xylem 

phenotype. These irregular xylem phenotypes are generally caused by 

perturbation of cellulose (IRXl/2/3/5), hemicellulose (IRXS/9/10/14) or lignin 

biosynthesis (IRX4/12, CADC/D) (Persson et al., 2007; Keppler and Showalter, 

2010; Berthet et al., 2011; Lefebvre et al., 2011; Bensussan et al., 2015). It is 

impossible to explain this result as our investigation stands at present and further 

analyses are needed. However based on all results cited above, we may 

hypothesized that MYC2/3/4 play a role in the stiffness of xylem vessels but their 

major role would be related to stress-induced lignins. 

3.2.7 Specific binding sites for MYBs and bHLH are present onLAC4 and LA Cl 7 

promoters Arabidopsis 

The potential binding site of TFs in the promoters of target genes can be 

predicated in silico by some internet database produced from computational and 

experimental resources. We used three different softwares to predict TFs binding 

site m the promoter of AtLAC4 and AtLAC17, AGRIS 

(http://arabidopsis.med.ohio-state.edu/), PlantCARE 

(http ://bioinformatics. psb. ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/) and PLACE 

(http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/PLACE/). These tools predicated that some known 

R2R3-MYB binding motifs, such as MYB-core (CNTTR, R=A/G) and AC-
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elements [ACC(T/A)(A/C)(A/C)C] and some bHLH binding motifs such as E-

box (CANNTG) and G-box (C/G)ACGT(A/G) are present on both promoters (1 

kb upstream of CDS). It is worthwhile to point out that AC elements were 

previously shown to be present in promoters of many lignin related genes in A.

thaliana (Raeiks et al., 2003) and other plant species (Hauffe et al., 1993; Hatton 

et al., 1995; Lacombe et al., 2000). 

A bunch of MYBs (MYB l 9/3 l/46/49/50/58/60/6 l/63/86/92/94/l 03/107) 

were shown to bind to AC element in vitro (Dubos et al., 2014) and some 

interactions were confirmed in vivo (Zhong et al., 2007; Zhong et al., 2008; Zhong 

et al., 2011; Zhong and Ye, 2012). Likewise some studies established that MYC2, 

MYC3 and MYC4 show similar DNA-binding specificities to E-box and G-box 

(Fernandez-Calvo et al., 2011). 

To uncover some putative partners of MYC4 that could bind to LAC4 and 

LACI 7 promoters and significantly activate their transcription by the MBW 

protein complex, I selected some candidates MYB and WD40 genes what were 

expressed in the same tissues than both laccases and MYC4. 

3.2.8 AtMYB61 is a positive regulator of lignin biosynthesis 

Several results suggested that MYB TFs play an important role in regulating 

lignin biosynthetic genes (Zhong et al., 2007; Zhong et al., 2008; Zhong et al., 

2011; Zhong and Ye, 2012). However most of these researches are based on 

chimeric repressors ( overexpression of TFs fused with EAR-motif) or 

overexpressors, but only one report showed a double mutants had less lignin 

phenotype (Ko et al., 2014), probably because the family of MYB TFs is one of 

the most abundant classes of TFs in plants (Dubos et al., 201 Ob) and functional 

redundancy may occur. 

We analyze the expression patterns and transcription levels of the complete 

R2R3-MYB family (126 members) in Arabidopsis (Dubos et al., 2010b). 
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According to eFP-browser, some genes display similar expression patterns as 

LACI 7 and LAC4, including MYB58/52/54/103/20/63/48/83/85/69/46/43/61. 

Among them, MYB58/103/63/83/85/46/61 have been reported to be involved in 

lignin regulation. As mentioned above, the overexpression of MYB58, MYB63, 

MYB85, MYB83 and MYB46 has very strong influence on phenotypes. Because 

we are planning to co-express genes in plants for complementation or 

overexpression experiments, we chose to study MYB6 l as a potential partner of 

MYC4 for further investigation. 

The AtMYB6 l gene was shown to participate in lignin biosynthesis in 

Arabidopsis (Romano et al., 2012)(Newman et al., 2004) and it is involved in 

establishing the ratio of xylem to phloem during secondary growth (Newman et 

al., 2004). AtMYB61 expression was restricted to the developing vascular cells 

(protoxylem and metaxylem) in the inflorescence stem, leaves, hypocotyls and 

roots, but poorly in fibers of elongating intemodes (Romano et al., 2012). The 

AtGenExpress Visualization Tool (Schmid et al., 2005) confirms MYB61 is 

highly expressed in shoots and seeds. Its expression in leaf, silique, flower and 

shoot apex is very low. 

3.2.9 MYB61 mutants show IRX phenotype and slight decreased lignin 

The MYB61 mutants have morphological phenotypes indistinguishable from wild 

type and we did not observed any severe decrease of lignin staining (Wiesner 

reaction) in vessels or interfascicular fibers in the basal part of stem (Figure 3.2-

11). However, the shape of xylem vessels in myb61 is irregular (Figure 3.2-11). 

Again, it suggests the stiffness of xylem cell walls is decreased in myb61 as often 

noted for other mutants with irregular xylem phenotype. This results suggests a 

role ofMYB61 in lignification of xylem vessels, but maybe not in interfascicular 

fibers of mature stems. Unfortunately, the transcription levels of LAC4 and 

LACI 7 are not significantly affected in myb61 (data not shown). It is not 
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surprising that the deficiencry of MYBf.1 alone cannot cause significant influences 

to the transcription laccase genes, because of the redundant functions among the 

lignin related MYBs A previous studry has alreadry point out that mrybf.1 mutant 

has less lignified xrylem in hrypocotryls Romano et al, 20f.12 and it as shon bry 

the same group that the root groth is inhibited in this mutant In contrast, gain 

of  MYBf.1  function  has  the  opposite  effect  on  these  traits  Overexpressors  of 

MYBf.1 are semidarf and produced ectopic accumulation of lignin Suppression 

of MYBf.1 expression  in the deetiolated   mutant det,  partiallry  rescued  the 

phenotrypes of det hich develops morphologicallry as a lightgron plant hen 

gron  in  the  dar  Interestinglry, MYBf.1 misexpression  as  account  for  the 

ectopic lignification phenotrype in the det mutant  Ne man et al, 2004  

 

2f.10 WDR genes mary be involved in the regulation of laccases 

 

2f.10f.1 Identification of three WDR proteins putativelry involved in lignification 

 

WD40 repeat domain containing  WDR proteins mary function as a coregulator 

to control target gene expression bry interacting ith other transcription factors 

andor binding to the target promoters it regulates Xu et al, 20f.14 Baudrry et al, 

200 proposed that  the  role of  WDR  proteins  is  probablry  to  stabilie  the 

complex of the MYB and bHLH  

There are three WDR proteins hich share

f.1f.1

 high similaritry in Arabidopsis, 

TRANSPARENT  TESTA  GLABRAf.1  TTGf.1,  LIGHTREGULATED  WDf.1 

LWDf.1 and LWD2 TTGf.1 shares 2 identitry and 77 similaritry ith LWDf.1 

and LWD2 shares f.1 identitry and 5 similaritry ith LWDf.1 LWDf.1, LWD2 

and  TTGf.1  form  a  distinct  group  of  WDrepeat  proteins  in  Arabidopsis  as 

described  previouslry  bry  van  Nocer  and  Ludig,  200   Other  proteins 

containing WD40 repeat domain share verry lo similarities ith TTGf.1, LWDf.1 

and  LWD2  The  subcellular  localiation  of  TTGf.1  and  LWDf.1  ere  shon  bry 



fusing ith YP or GP respectivelry Balunde et al, 20f.1f.1 Wang et al, 20f.1f.1 

Both of them are preferentiallry localied in the nucleus and also in the crytoplasm 

Balunde et al, 20f.1f.1 sho that a bHLH GL mediates the nuclear localiation 

of  TTGf.1  bry  direct  interaction  ith  TTGf.1  In gl mutants,  the TTGf.1YP 

distribution appears to be diffuse from the nucleus to the crytoplasm, bry contrast 

in  the  GL  overexpressors  TTGf.1YP  is  localied  mainlry  in  the  nucleus  In 

summarry, WDR proteins TTGf.1, LWDf.1 and LWD2 could bind together ith 

bHLH andor MYB to form a complex hich directlry control the transcription of 

target genes Balunde et al, 20f.1f.1 Wang et al, 20f.1f.1 and a role in the regulation 

of the flavonoid biosrynthesis has alreadry been suggested Xu et al, 20f.14 

2f.102 LAC4 and LACf.17 transcription  is  srynchronied  ith  expression  of 

LWDf.1 

Transcriptomic  data  from  Arabidopsis ePbroser  revealed  that  the TTGf.1, 

LWDf.1 and LWD2 genes are ubiuitouslry expressed in various organs at different 

development stages igure 2f.12 The overall transcription levels of TTGf.1 and 

LWDf.1 are much higher than LWD2, especiallry in the mature stem None of them 

sho  lignin  specific  expression  patterns  as  e  mentioned  previouslry 

Interestinglry,  although  there  is  high  similaritry  in  their  protein  seuences  and 

overlapped expression patterns, their functions are not redundant The noc out 

mutant of TTGf.1 shos distinct phenotrypes ith ldf.1 and ld2 Baudrry et al, 

200 Wang et al, 20f.1f.1  or example, ttgf.1 has transparent testa, no trichrome 

formation and cannot produce anthocryanin Despite Wu et al, 2008  suggested 

the  functional  redundancry  beteen  LWDf.1  and  LWD2,  TTGf.1  should  have 

different roles ith LWDf.1 and LWD2 in planta  

In Arabidopsis seedlings, the three WDR genes LWDf.1, LWD2 and TTGf.1 

displary similar circadian expression patterns under long dary condition f.1h light 

8h dar but  not  under  short dary  8h  light f.1h dar igure 

f.1f.17

2f.1  LWDf.1, 



L WD2 and TTG 1 together A: short and B: long ) according to Diurnal database 

(Mockler et al., 2007). The transcription of L WD 1 fluctuates much more sharply 

than LWD2 and TTGl do. Interestingly, LWDJ transcription is repressed by light 

and strongly induced by darkness. Then we checked the diurnal variation of LAC4 

and LACI 7 transcripts level, strikingly, their expression patterns were 

synchronized with LWDl under long day and short day conditions (Figure 3.2-

14). We thus might hypothesize LWDl may be involved in the circadian control 

of LAC4 and LACI 7 transcription. 

Despite LWDJ- and LWD2-promoter GUS fusion were not available we 

attempted to check GUS staining in lines carrying TTGJ promoter-GUS fusion 

which were kindly provided by Dr. Loic Lepiniec (Figure 3.2-15). The GUS 

staining in the cross section of basal stem showed that TTG 1 would be express in 

most of tissues, except protoxylem and pith, the same expression patterns was 

observed in two different transformed lines. TTG 1 was thus expressed in both 

lignified and non-lignified tissues. For LWDJ and LWD2 expression, because 

there was no established experimental results, I aimed at producing promoter

GUS transgenic lines or perform mRNA in situ hybridization for these genes in 

the future plan. 

3.2.10.3 Single mutants of TTGJ or LWDJ do not show significant decrease of 

lignification in mature stem 

The homozygous T-DNA insertion mutant of TTGJ (GK-580A05-021290) and 

LWDJ (SALK_006874C) were identified and genotypes (Figure 3.2-16A). The 

phenotype of ttgl is consistent with previous reports (Baudry et al., 2004), such 

as absence trichome and yellow seeds were observed. The lwdl does not show 

any phenotype compared with wild type, consistently with the previous reports 

(Wang et al., 2011). The lignin distribution in the bottom of mature stems was 

characterized by Wiesner staining (Figure 3 .2-l 6C). No obvious decreased 
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densitry of coloration or anry special pattern ere noticed in vascular bundles or 

interfascicular fibers of ttgf.1 or ldf.1 Bry TGA lignin method igure 2f.1B, 

the lignin  content  in the  mature stems  of ttgf.1 and ldf.1 ere not  significantlry 

different ith the WT control, although the means of TGA lignin content in ldf.1 

is slightlry loer than the WT Considering the overlap of expression patterns and 

high similaritry beteen their protein seuences, e suppose that LWDf.1, LWD2 

and  TTGf.1  mary  have  redundant  functions  To  overcome  this  problem,  e  are 

currentlry producing the triple mutants of the three WDR genes 

 

2f.104 The MYBf.1 MYC4TTGf.1LWDf.1 complex can activate the promoter 

of LAC4 in Phryscomitrella patens protoplasts 

 

The Phryscomitrella patens P patens, moss has recentlry emerged as a poerful 

model srystem, alloing fundamental uestions of plant biologry to be addressed 

Prigge  and  Beanilla,  20f.10 It as recentlry shon that this organism can be 

easilry  used  as  an  efficient  heterologous  srystem  to  studry  protein  interactions 

Thevenin et al, 20f.12 This ne approach taes advantage of the distinct but 

close  phrylogenetic  relationship  beteen  moss  and  higher  plants  High 

relationship beteen plant models could indeed be the source of false positive but 

converselry, it could also increase the robustness of the srystem bry providing the 

necessarry  partners  for  suitable  expression  or  stabiliation  of  a  given  complex 

Although  some  higher  plantspecific  developmental  aspects  cannot  be  directlry 

studied in moss, cellular processes and signaling can be successfullry dissected in 

this  srystem,  establishing  this  moss  as  the  ryeast  euivalent  for  plant  research 

Thevenin et al, 20f.12  

f.1f.1

Taing advantage of the establishment of this method in the group of Loic 

Lepiniec  Thevenin  et  al,  20f.12 We  investigated  hether  the  bHLH MYB

WDR BMW transcription factor complex can activate the promoter of laccases 

or  not  This  one  hrybridlie  plant  srystem  as  successfullry  emploryed  to 



uantitativelry  assess  the  activitry  of  BMW  complex  binding  the  promoters of 

proanthocryanidins biosrynthesis genes and identifry its target recognition sites on 

the  promoters  Thevenin  et  al,  20f.12  Brieflry,  the  method  is  based  on  the 

recognition  of  a  target  promoter  fused  to  a  reporter  gene  green  fluorescent 

protein GP in this case bry one or more heterologous transcription partners 

that conseuentlry act on the transcription of the reporter The promoter activitry 

can be assessed directlry ith flo crytometrry uantification of the fluorescence 

signal emitted bry GP in cells 

   A 2020 bp fragment in the upstream of LAC4 coding seuence as cloned 

from  Arabidopsis  genome  and  fused  ith  GP LAC4 promoter  activitry  as 

assessed  directlry  ith  flo  crytometrry  uantification  of  the  GP  fluorescence 

signals Protoplasts transfected ith proLAC4::GP alone displaryed a lo level 

of bacground fluorescence This result suggests that a single member of MBW 

complex cannot activate the promoter of AtLAC4 significantlry A tinry increase of 

the  fluorescent  signal  as  detected  hen MYC4 and MYBf.1 ere  separatelry 

transfected  ith proLAC4GP  ortunatelry,  hen  the  MBW  complex  of 

MYBf.1 MYC4 TTGf.1  ere  transfected  together,  the  promoter  of LAC4 as 

activated in P patens protoplasts igure 2f.17 When TTGf.1 as exchanged 

bry LWDf.1 in the complex, the later still activated the promoter We then tested 

hether this functional redundancry could be extended to the MYB transcription 

factors When the MYBf.1 as changed to MYBf.10, the complex did not or 

anrymore or at least did not activate transcription of the GP This suggests the 

specificitry  of  MYBs  are  verry  important  for  the  function  of  MBW  complex  to 

activate the promoter of LAC4 The same strategry for analrying the promoter of 

AtLACf.17 ill be performed in the future 

 

2f.1f.1 Identification  of  the  bHLHMYB WDR  BMW  complex  hich  can 

activate the promoter of laccases in Brachrypodium  
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Relatively few studies have identified TFs responsible for lignin 

biosynthesis in grasses. After a quick survey of databases, we found that most 

R2R3 MYBs that regulate secondary cell wall formation in Arabidopsis are likely 

conserved in grass genomes ( data not shown and Handakumbura and Hazen, 

2012). Based on our preliminary data on interaction between MYB, bHLH and 

WD40 in Arabidopsis we decided to investigate whether such mechanism could 

be present in Brachypodium. 

3.2.12 In silico analysis of laccase promoter in Brachypodium 

In silico promoter analysis of Brachypodium laccases (BdLAC5, BdLAC6 and 

BdLAC8, previously studied in the current PhD work and cited above) were 

carried out with PlantCARE 

(http:/ /bioinformatics. psb. ugent.be/webtools/plantcare/html/) and PLACE 

http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/PLACE/) databases. Not unexpectedly, we were able 

to identify some known R2R3-MYB and bHLH binding motifs within 1 kb 

upstream of the coding sequences. We thus hypothesize there are similar 

regulation mechanism between Brachypodium and Arabidopsis. 

3.2.13 In silico identification of MYB, bHLH and WD40 putatively involved in 

lignification of Brachypodium 

We hypothesized that mechanisms of regulation of lignin biosynthesis genes 

(herein the laccase genes) are similar between Arabidopsis and Brachypodium. 

To test this hypothesis, we intended to find potential members of MBW complex 

involved in lignification of Brachypodilum stems. First, we tried to find some 

orthologues of Arabidopsis TFs related to lignin biosynthesis in Brachypodium 

genome. The protein sequences of several MYBs, one bHLH (MYC4) and three 

WDR (TTGl, LWDl and LWD2) in Arabidopsis were used to perform BlastP 
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search in PGSB database (http://pgsb.helmholtz-muenchen.de/plant/search.jsp) 

which include Brachypodium protein libraries (Nussbaumer et al., 2013). Some 

candidates were selected (Table 3.2-1). We thus consulted the Brachypodium 

transcriptomic database PlaNET (http://aranet.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/) to estimate 

their transcriptomic level in lignified tissues. Some genes (Bradi2gl l080, 

Bradi3g49190, Bradi3g28830, Bradi3g56917, Bradi3g56917 and Bradi4g063 l 

7) were then excluded because they showed very low level of expression or 

were found expressed ubiquitously. Some of them showing tremendous 

expression in nonlignified tissues were removed from our list of candidates. 

This screen resulted in a short list of genes herein Bradi3g52260 (the putative 

ortholog of AtMYB58), Bradi5g20130 (the putative ortholog of AtMYB63), 

Bradi2g36730 (the putative ortholog of AtMYB61 and AtMYB83), 

Bradi3g42430 (the putative ortholog of AtMYB85), Bradi2gl 7982 and 

Bradi2g47590 (the putative orthologues of AtMYB46). We used PLaNET as a 

tool to identify coexpressed genes with BdLAC5, a laccase gene known to be 

responsible for culm lignification in Brachypodium (Wang et al., 2015). Most 

of genes selected previously showed up herein Bradi2g47590, Bradi5g20130, 

Bradi3g42430 and Bradilgl0470 (a putative ortholog of MYB52 and MYB54, 

which have not been proved to positively regulate lignin biosynthesis). At last 

and based on the combination of sequence homology, expression patterns and 

coexpression analysis, we selected: Bradi2g47590 (the putative ortholog of 

AtMYB46), Bradi5g20130 (the putative ortholog of AtMYB63), Bradi3g42430 

(the putative ortholog of AtMYB85) and Bradi2g36730 (the putative ortholog 

of AtMYB61 and AtMYB83) for fiurther investigation in this study. Expression 

profiles from PlaNET are shown in (Figure 3.2-18). 

We used the same strategy to select putative bHLH involved in 

lignification. MYC4 was used as bait to search gene candidate in Brachypodium. 

We selected only one ortholog of AtMYC4 (Bradi3g34200 named BdMYC4 in 

this study). 
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Likewise TTG 1, L WD 1 and L WD2 were used as baits to search putative 

WDR involved in lignification in Brachypodium. The best ortholog of TTG 1, 

LWDl and LWD2 is Bradi3g51820, (named BdWDl in this study). According 

to PlaNET, BdMYC4 (Bradi3g34200)  is expressed in lignified organs, such as 

intemode, node and peduncle, but lower in non-lignified organs such as leaf and 

endosperm. By contrast, BdWD 1 is expressed ubiquitously, with similar level 

of transcription in lignified and non-lignified tissues (Figure 3 .2-18). 

In conclusion we selected four MYBs (Bradi2g47590, Bradi5g20130, 

Bradi3g42430 and Bradi2g36730), one bHLH (Bradi3g34200) and one WDR 

(Bradi3 g5 l 820) for further investigations. 

Table 3.2-1. Identification of Arabidopsis TFs' orthologues in Brachypodium with 

BlastP program in PGSB database 

Arabidopsis TFs Locus Close 01thologues in Brachypodium 

AtMYB61 AT1G09540 Bradi2g36730, Bradi2gl 1080 

AtMYB58 AT1G16490 Bradi3g49190, Bradi3g52260, Bradi3g28830 

AtMYB63 AT1G79180 Bradi5g20130 

AtMYB85 AT4G22680 Bradi3g42430, Bradi3g56917 

AtMYB46 AT5G12870 Bradi4g06317, Bradi2gl 7982, Bradi2g47590 

AtMYB83 AT3G08500 Bradi4g06317, Bradi2g36730 

AtMYB103 AT1G63910 Bradi3gl 7165 

AtMYB52 AT1G17950 Bradilgl0470 

AtMYC4 AT4G17880 Bradi3g34200 

AtTTGl AT5G24520 Bradi3g51820, Bradi3g44580 

AtLWDl AT1G12910 Bradi3g44580, Bradi3g51820 

3.2.14 MBW complex can activate BdLAC5 promoter 
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To study the MBW complex interactions with laccase promoters in 

Brachypodium, transient expression system with Physcomitrella patens 

protoplasts was used in a similar manner than for Arabidopsis (see above). About 

1 kb fragment in the upstream of coding sequences of BdLAC5, BdLAC6 and 

BdLAC8 respectively, were cloned from Brachypodium genome (Bd21-3) and 

fused with the GFP. All of candidate TFs, herein four MYBs (Bradi2g47590, 

Bradi5g20130, Bradi3g42430 and Bradi2g36730), one bHLH (Bradi3g34200) 

and one WDR (Bradi3g51820) were cloned from the reverse transcripts of mRNA 

isolated from intemodes of Brachypodium plants at early flowering stage and 

integrated into plant expression vector under the control of Maize ubiquitin 

promoter (see Materials and Methods). BdLAC5 promoter activity was assessed 

directly with flow cytometry quantification of the GFP fluorescence signals 

(Figure 3.2-19). 

Protoplasts transfected withproBdLAC5::GFP alone displayed a low level 

of background fluorescence. As previously observed in Arabidopsis, a single 

member of MBW complex cannot activate the promoter of laccase in 

Physcomitrella. No significant increase of fluorescent signal was detected when 

BdMYC4 and BdMYB58 (Bradi2g47590) were separately transfected with 

proBdLAC5:GFP. Fortunately, when the MBW complex of BdMYC4 and 

BdWDl and BdMYB58 (Bradi2g47590 or Bradi2g36730) were transfected 

together, the promoter of BdLAC5 was activated in Physcomitrella protoplasts 

(Figure 3.2-19). However, in our hands, the BdMYBs Bradi5g20130 and 

Bradi3g42430 did not activate the transient expression of GFP. Surprisingly, the 

promoters of BdLAC6 and 8 were not activated by the complex of BdMYC4, 

BdWDl and BdMYB (Bradi2g47590 or Bradi2g36730) suggesting that other 

specific MYB or bHLH could be involved in the interaction with these laccase 

promoters. 
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3.2.15 identification of TILLING mutants of BdMY58 (Bradi2g47590), 

BdMYC4 and BdWDl 

In order to assess the function of the MBW complex in vivo we identified 

TILLING mutants so far for BdMYB58 (Bradi2g47590), BdMYC4 (Bradi3g34200) 

andBdWDJ (Bradi3g51820). Most of these lines share missense mutations which 

cause substitutions in the amino acid sequence or stop codons (Table 3.2-2). The 

analysis using the SIFT software (using 0.05 as significant threshold) indicated 

that the substitutions caused by the mutations in lines Bd3701 may partially or 

totally disrupt the BdWDl protein activity. Likewise, the substitutions caused by 

the mutations in lines Bd5615 and Bd5361 may also partially or totally disrupt the 

BdMYC4 protein function. At last, stop codon mutation in lines Bd5615 and 

Bd5361 were identified in BdMYB38 (Bradi2g47590). These mutants will be 

characterized for lignin phenotypes in the future. 

Table 3.2-2. TILLING mutants of BdWDl (Bradi3g51820), BdMYC4 (Bradi3g34200) and 

BdMYB38 (Bradi2g47590). 

Nucleic acid Amino acid Type of SIFT 
Family Prediction 

Genotype transition a substitutionb Mutation Scorec

BdWDl 
C229T L77F Mis sense 3453 0.43 Tolerated 

(Bradi3g51820) 

C275T P92L Mis sense 3701 0 Damaging 

C388T Ll30F Mis sense 8763 0.08 Tolerated 

BdMYC4 
Gl597A A533T Mis sense 5615 0 Damaging 

(Bradi3 g34200) 
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  Gf.18f.1A   A5f.1T   Missense 5 f.1   0   Damaging 

BdMYB 

Bradi2g4750 
G57A   Wf.1   STOP   878      Damaging 

  Gf.1f.10A   G7A   Missense 7480   00   Damaging 

  Gf.1f.1A   S54N   Missense 8   0   Damaging 

  G272A   Wf.1    STOP   f.10f.1      Damaging 

  C 5T   Sf.12   Missense 7    002   Damaging 

  G700A   G24R   Missense 487   0   Damaging 

a: Position of transition in mutants are relative to the starting ATG on the coding seuence 

b:  Position  of  substitution  in  the  encoded  protein  Mutants are  relative  to  the  starting 

methionine of the encoded protein c: numbers are predictive score from the SIT softare 

http:siftbiiastaredusg 

 

 

 Materials and Methods  

 

Plant material and groth conditions 

Arabidopsis seeds ere coldtreated for  darys to srynchronie the germination 

Plants ere gron in soil under long dary conditions f.1 h light  8 h dar, unless 

otherise indicated  

or  in  vitro  culture,  seeds  ere  liuid  sterilied  ith  f.10  commercial 

bleach and 0f.1 Triton Xf.100 solution for f.10 min, and then rinsed five times 

ith  autoclaved  deionied  ater  Seeds  ere  son  in  petri  dishes  on  sterile 

Murashige and Soog  MS f.1 agarose medium supplemented ith 2 sucrose, 

and  then  cold  stratified  for    darys  Petri  plates  ere  then  placed  in  a  culture 

chamber under f.1 h of light f.150  mol m2 sf.1 and 8 h of dar, ith temperatures 

of 22C Seedling age as counted starting from the light exposure 

 Arabidopsis  thaliana  L  Herynh  accessions  Columbia  col0  and 

Wassilesia   s  ere  used  as  ild  trype  The  TDNA  insertion  lines 

SAL 00874 ldf.1 and G 580A0502f.120 ttgf.1

f.12

, ere obtained from the 



Arabidopsis  Biological  Resource  Center  Homorygous  TDNA  lines  ere 

obtained bry PCR screening using the left border TDNA primer and a right border 

genespecific primer The insertion site in these mutants are localied in the exon 

The homorygous TDNA insertion mutant of ttgf.1 and ldf.1 ere confirmed bry 

RTPCR   igure 2f.1A  The  mrybf.1 mutants  col  bacground  ere 

generouslry provided bry Dr Christian Dubos INRA and described bry Ne man 

et  al,  2004 TTGf.1 promoter:  GUS  lines  ere  indlry  provide  bry  Dr  Loic 

Lepienic  and  described  bry  Baudrry  et  al,  2004  The  seeds  of mryc24 col 

bacground ere indlry provided bry Dr Philippe Rerymond and described bry P 

ernnde Calvo  20f.1f.1 

 

Me A treatment 

After  melting  the  sterile  Murashige  and  Soog   MS  f.1  agarose  medium 

supplemented ith 2 sucrose, ait until the liuid medium has cooled don 

to 4050  Then add Me A final concentration 50  M, SigmaAldrich into the 

medium The final concentration 50  M of Me A is chosen according to  im 

H et al 20f.14, ithout severelry negative effects for plants development 

     

RNA extraction and uantitative RTPCR 

Total  RNA  extraction,  reverse  transcription  reaction  and  uantitative  RTPCR 

analrysis ere performed as previouslry described  Wang et al 20f.15 Arabidopsis 

Actin 2 Atgf.18780 as used as the reference gene Information of primers are 

available  in Table f.1,  PCR  products  ere  verified  bry  seuencing  The 

normalied expression levels of target genes ere calculated bry Gene softare 

http: biotechniuescomsoftlib genehtml  based  on  the  formula  ith 

amplification  efficiencry  of  PCR reaction   Muller  et  al,  2002  The  results 

included three independent biological replicates   

 

Genetic transformation 

f.127



The  fulllength  CDS  of  target  genes  as  cloned  from  Arabidopsis  or 

Brachrypodium cDNA producing from stem Information of the specific primer 

are  available  in Table 2  The  purified  PCR  product  as  ligated  into  the 

pDONR207  vector  via  BP  Gateary Invitrogen  reaction  and  confirmed  bry 

seuencing  Then  the  target  gene  cassette  in  the  Gateary  Entrry  clone  as 

transferred  into  Gateary compatible plant  expression vector bry  LR  Gateary 

Invitrogen  reaction  or  Arabidopsis  genes, pGWB2  ith  the  Caulifloer 

Mosaic  Virus  5S  promoter  as  used,  for  Brachrypodium  pIP B2  ith  the 

Maie  ubiuitin  promoter  as  used  The  constructions can  used  for  both  of 

transient expression in moss protoplasts and stable transformation in plant or 

stable transformation in Arabidopsis, Agrobacterium tumefaciens C58 strains 

as  used  Transgenic  plants  ere  selected  on  Murashige  and  Soog  medium 

containing 50 mgml hrygromrycin At least f.12 independent transformed lines ere 

obtained, for each construct 

Histochemical analrysis of GUS expression 

The  sections  of  transgenic  plants  expressing  promoter:GUS  ere  incubated  in 

GUS  staining  solution  containing  f.1  mM  5bromo4chloro indoxrylbD

glucuronide  XGluc  and  0f.1  M  Na2HPO4NaH2PO4 buffer  pH  70  at  7  

overnight,  then  folloed  bry  ashing  in  70  ethanol  and  observed  under 

microscopry  

Histochemical staining 

f.128

All  the  histochemical  staining  ere  performed  on  handcut  sections  of  the 

primarry shoot Samples ere fixed in the AA 50 ethanol, f.10 formalin, 5 

Acetic Acid solution overnight Lignin deposition ere investigated bry Wiesner 

or Male staining according to standard protocols as previouslry published  Wang 

et  al  20f.15  All  sections  ere  observed  under  eiss  AxioPlan  2  microscope 

srystem ith automatic exposure time  



 

Lignin content and structure determination 

The  primarry  shoot  of  each  plant  as  collected  after  removing leaves and 

inflorescence Ground samples ere seuentiallry extracted at 0  C ith 50ml 

f.10X volume of samples of ethanol, ater and ethanol At each step the samples 

ere vortexed These steps ere repeated tice Samples ere thus dried and 

used for the folloing analrysis 

The protocol of thioglrycolic acid lignin assary as descripted as previous 

Wang et al 20f.15 Extractivefree cell all residues of stem ere subected to 

thioglrycolic acid TGA The calibration curves ere made bry lignin standard 

purified  from  the  same  materials  ith  the  tested  samples  The  relative  lignin 

concentration  as  determined ith the  amount  of  lignin  calculated from the 

calibration curve divided bry the sample eight 

The  lignin  structure  and  composition  ere  studied  bry  thioacidolrysis,  as 

previouslry  described  Lapierre  et  al,  f.1   The  ligninderived  thioacidolrysis 

monomers  ere  identified  bry  gas  chromatographrymass  spectrometrry  as  their 

trimethrylsilrylated derivatives  

 

Relative uantitation of anthocryanins 

f.12

Relative uantitation of anthocryanins as performed as described bry Ronchi et 

al f.1 7 ith minor modifications In brief, 5 seedlings gron consistentlry ere 

selected  randomlry  and  removed  the  germinated  seeds  Immersed  the  hole 

plantlets   in 500 ul HCl f.1 vv in methanol for 4 hours at room temperature, 

then all the red colors ere removed from plantlets Add 0 ul distilled ater, 

vertex and ait for f.1 hour at room temperature 00 ul of chloroform as added 

to remove chlorophrylls through mixing and centrifugation f.10 min at f.10,000g 

Tae 200 ul of the supernatant aueous phase, hich contains anthocryanins and 

the absorption at 55nm as determined spectrophotometricallry A55 Relative 

anthocryanin content ere calculated per seedling of A55 



Promoter cloning

All the cloning PCR products were obtained using high-fidelity Phusion DNA 

polymerase with the HF buffer (Thermo Scientific-Finnzymes, Waltham, MA, 

USA). For cloning the promoters of laccases LAC4 in Arabidopsis (col-0), 2020 

bp upstream of ATG (including the 5 'UTR) was amplified with specific 

primers (Table 3 .3-2). For cloning the promoters of laccases, BdLAC5, 

BdLAC6 and BdLAC8 in Brachypodium (Bd21-3), 1 kb upstream of ATG 

(including the 5 'UTR) were amplified respectively using specific primers 

(Table 3 .3-2). PCR products were cloned into pDONR207. Then the Entry 

clones were recombined into the pBS TPp-B GFP vector (Thevenin et al., 2012) 

by LR Gateway (Invitrogen) reaction. The integrity of the constructs was 

checked by sequencing. 

Coding sequence (CDS) cloning and expression

The CDS of MYB61, MYB103, MYC4, TTGJ and LWDJ were amplified from 

cDNA of Arabidopsis ( col-0) mature stem. The fragments obtained were then 

recombined first into the pDONR207 vector and subsequently into pGWB2 

expression vector. 

Transient expression assays in Physcomitrella patens protoplasts 

The Gransden wild-type strain of P. patens was used in this study. Moss culture, 

protoplast preparation, protoplast transformation and flow cytometry 

measurement analysis were carried out as previously described (Thevenin et al., 

2012). Flow cytometry of live protoplasts expressing GFP was performed on a 

PARTEC CyFlow Space instrument (Partee S.A.R.L., France), using FLOMAX 

(Partee S.A.R.L., France) acquisition and analysis software, and a 488-nm solid 

sapphire 20-m W laser for excitation. GFP fluorescence was detected with an 

FITC 527 nm I 30 nm band-pass filter (FLl channel). Red chlorophyll-based 
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fluorescence from living protoplasts as detected ith a f.10 nm  0 nm band

pass filter in the L2 channel 

The eighted GP fluorescence per population of cells as calculated as 

the product of the average fluorescence intensitry of the population of cells above 

the bacground threshold This threshold as set based on no DNA transformed 

control compared ith a positive control Each experiment as repeated at least 

three times 

 

Statistical analrysis 

All  the  analryses  ere  performed  ith  at  least  three  biological replicates 

Significant  differences  ere  analryed  bry  one ary  ANOVA  Tuerys  HSD, 

P005 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table f.1 Information of used primers  

Gene Locus  Primer Names   Seuence Length   Usage 

upstream  of 

At2g8080 

GWproLac4R   GGGGACCACTTTGTAC

AAGAAAGCTGGGTCTC

CCTCTCTATCTTTCTCT

TC 

2020 bp 

cl
on
i
ng
 o
f 
pr
o
m
ot
er
 

GWproLac4   GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTGC

CAAATAAAGCGACCAC

ATT 

GWproLacf.17   GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCC

2000 bp 

f.1f.1



ACTTTACTACGTAGTAA

TTG 

GWproLacf.17R   GGGGACCACTTTGTAC

AAGAAAGCTGGGTTGA

AGTGAGCTTGGACACG

GAG 

At4gf.17880   GWATMYC4R  GGGACCACTTTGTACA

AGAAAGCTGGGTCGCT

CATGGACATTCTCCAA

C 

f.1770 bp 

Cl
on
i
ng
  
of
 t
he
 f
ul
l 
le
ng
t
h 
of
 
C
D
S 

GWATMYC4   GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCA

TGTCTCCGACGAATGTT

C 

Atf.1g0540   GWMrybf.1CDS

R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTAC

AAGAAAGCTGGGTCCT

AAAGGGACTGACCAAA 

f.1f.10f.1 bp 

GWMrybf.1CDS

 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCA

TGGGGAGACATTCTTG

C 

Atf.1g f.10   cMYBf.10GWR GGGGACCACTTTGTAC

AAGAAAGCTGGGTCTT

AAAACGAAGAAGGGA

AAGAAG 

f.1f.1f.1 bp 

cMYBf.10GW   GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCA

TGGGTCATCACTCATGC

TGC 

Atf.1gf.12f.10   cLWDf.1GWR   GGGGACCACTTTGTAC

AAGAAAGCTGGGTCTC

AAACCCTGAGAATTTG

CAGC 

f.104f.1 bp 

f.12



cLWDf.1GW    GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCA

TGGGAACGAGCAGCGA

TCCG 

At5g24520   cTTGf.1ullBf.1   GGGGACAAGTTTGTAC

AAAAAAGCAGGCTTCA

TGGATAATTCAGCTCC

AGA 

f.102 bp 

cTTGf.1ullB2   GGGGACCACTTTGTAC

AAGAAAGCTGGGTCTC

AAACTCTAAGGAGCTG

CATTT 

At5g0020   AtLACf.17R   GAAAACAGAGCTGTGC

AACAGTA 

22 bp 

R
T
P
C
R
 

AtLACf.17    TGGCTTGTTCTTGATGG

AGATAA 

At2g8080   AtLAC4R   ATCCACGCATTAAATC

ACCACT 

224 bp 

AtLAC4    GCAGATAATCCCGGGG

TTTGGT 

Atf.1gf.1550   CCRf.1R   ACTTAAGGGGGATACT

TGAGGGAATTAATAA 

f.14 bp 

CCRf.1   GCCTCTACGACACAGT

CAAGAGCTTACAA 

Atgf.18780   AtACT2R   CAATGGGACTAAAACG

CAAAACG 

247 bp 

AtACT2    GGTCCAGGAATCGTTC

ACAGAAA 

 

Table 2 Information of used primers  

Gene Locus   Primer 

Names 

Seuence Length    Usage 

f.1



Bradi5g20f.10  GWBdMY

B20f.10R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCGCTCACAA

ATCCATCCGGTTATC 

f.108 bp 

Cl
on
i
ng
  
of
 t
he
 f
ul
l 
le
ng
t
h 
of
 
C
D
S 

GWBdMY

B20f.10 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTTCATGGGGA

AAGGCCGGGCACCG 

Bradig5f.1820  GWBdWD5

f.1820 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTTCATGGACC

AGCCGCAGCCGCAG 

f.105 bp 

GWBdWD5

f.1820R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCGCTCAGAC

CCTGAGAAGTTGAAC 

Bradig4200  GWBdMY

C4200 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTTCATGAACC

TGTGGACGGACGAC 

2f.12f.1 bp 

GWBdMY

C4200R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCGCTTACCG

GATTGGCACTGGGGC 

Bradig4240  GWBdg42

40 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTATGGGGAG

GCAGCCGTGCTGTG 

807 bp 

GWBdg42

40R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCCTAAAATT

TTGATTCTTCCGAG 

Bradi2g4750  GW2g475

0 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTATGGGGCGG

CACGCGGGCACTGGCG 

852 bp 

GW2g475

0R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCTCAAAAGT

ACTCGAGGTTGAAGTCA 

Bradi2g 70  GW2g 7

0 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTATGGGGAG

GCATTCTTGTTGCTACA 

f.1284 bp 

f.14



GW2g 7

0R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCCTACATAT

GCTCAAAAGACAAGGGC 

upstream   of 

Bradif.1g 720 

GWPROLA

C5  

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTCTGCCTTCT

GCATCGTTTTTC 

f.1000 bp 

cl
on
i
ng
 o
f 
pr
o
m
ot
er
 

GWPROLA

C5 R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCCTACAATA

CGAGAGAGGACA 

upstream   of 

Bradif.1g7420 

GWPROLA

C  

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTCTCGAGAAA

GAATCGTGGTA 

f.1000 bp 

GWPROLA

C R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCTTTGCTTC

ACACAGATTAGGT 

upstream   of 

Bradi2g2 70 

GWproBdla

c8R 

GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAG

AAAGCTGGGTCTTTATGCA

AGTCTTC 

f.1000 bp 

GWproBdla

c8 

GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAA

AAAGCAGGCTTCAAAGGCT

AAATAGTTT 

 

f.15
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Figure 3.2-f.1. The expression patterns of the lignin specific laccases (LAC4 and LACf.1) 
and MYC4. 

Data are extracted from eFP-Browser and normalized bry GCOS method, TGT value of f.100. 
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Figure 3.2-2. Lignin content and Phloroglucinol-HCI staining in the basal stem of 
AtMYC4 overexpressors (ws background). 



igure 2  Expression levels  of LAC4, LACf.17 and CCRf.1 in MYC4
overexpressors

Datacame from threebiological repeatsoftandthree transformedlinesof
overexpressors MYC4OE Alldata representthemean iththe standard deviation
errorbars fromthree biological replicates
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igure 24Lignin contentinWT col 0andmryc24 seedlings treatedithMe A
treatment
Arabidopsis seedlings eregroninMS medium ith or ithoutMe A 50 M forf.12
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igure 25 Lignin structure in t and mryc24 treated ithMe A

The  O4  substructures of  lignins ere  analryed  bry  gas  chromatographry
mass spectrometrry  GCMS ofthethioacidolrysis productsThe seedlingsof  and
t eregroninthe mediumithMe A 50 M ormoc control treatments A:GCMS
spectra sho the peas of H, G and S units identifiedafter bry thioacidolrysis B:
determinationof O4linedH, G andS unitsin ligninpolrymers All datarepresent
the meaniththe standard deviation errorbars fromthree biological replicates
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igure 2  Anthocryanin contentinmryc24 andWT seedlings treatedithMe A

A: Phenotrypes ofplants treatedith Me A 50 M  B:relativeanthocryanincontentin
seedlingsUnits ofY axisrepresent absorbanceat55nm ofsamples treatedith or
ithoutMe A Ronchietal,f.1 7 Alldata represent the meaniththe standard deviation
errorbars fromthree biological replicates
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igure 27 Anthocryanin content inmryc4overexpressors andWT seedlings
treatedithMe A

UnitsofYaxisrepresent absorbanceat55nm ofsamples treatedithor ithout A
Ronchi et al,f.1 7 Alldata represent themean ith the standard deviation error
bars from three biological replicates
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igure 28Relative lignin contentinmature stems of  ,  ,  ,
andWT

Relative lignin content as determined bry TGA methodData included three
biological repeats
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igure 2  Phenotrypes andligninpatterninginmryc24 andt

A:phenotrype of mature plantsgronunder long dary condition f.1hlight8hdar 
B:phenotrype of mature plantsgronunder longer dary condition f.18hlight hdar 
C:Wiesner staining oftransverse sectionsatthebottom of mature stemsin  and
WT col0
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igure 2f.10Thetranscription levelsofLAC4,LACf.17andCCRf.1inmature stems
ofmryc24 andWT

Bottom stems cm of matureplants ere usedfor RTPCR Plants ere gron
under long dary condition f.1h light8h dar during  ees All data represent
the meaniththe standard deviation errorbars fromthree biological replicates
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igure 2f.1f.1Phenotrypes ofmry f.1

Shape ofxrylemvesselsis irregular arros in  basalstem Wiesner staining

Plants gre under long dary condition f.1 hlight8hdar  A:t col0,42darysold  B:
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igure 2f.12Expression ofTTGf.1,LWDf.1andLWD2genesinvarious organsat

different development stages

Data areextractedfromePBroser, and normalied bryGCOS method, TGTvalueof

f.100

Mature stageYoung stage Mature stageYoung stage
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igure 2f.1 Circadian expression patterns ofWDR genes

A:shortdary condition 8hlightf.1hdar  B:longdary condition f.1hlight8hdar 

Blue line is  ,redline is  and greenline is  

B

A
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igure 2f.14Circadian expression ofLAC4,LACf.17andLWDf.1under long dary

and short dary conditions

A:shortdary condition 8hlightf.1hdar  B:long dary conditionf.1hlight8hdar 

Blue line is  redline is  and greenline is  

A

B

f.15f.1



pro  :GUS

igure 2f.15GUS staining oftransformed linesith promoterofTTGf.1fused

ithGUS

f.152

TTGf.1promoter:GUS lines Baudrry et al,2004 ere gron under long dary condition

for5 ees, the transverse sections fromthebottom ofprimarryshoot ere usedfor

GUS staining The staining is foundintheepidermis, cortex, starch sheath,

sclerenchryma of interfascicularfibers, cambium and phloeminvascular bundlesbut

notinxrylemand parenchrymacellsLeft:thepicture as taenunder5xobective

Right:the picturesastaen under f.10xobective



igure 2f.1 Lignification patterninginttgf.1andl df.1single mutants

A:The homorygousTDNAinsertion mutantsof  G 580A0502f.120 and

SAL 00874C ereidentified and confirmed bryRTPCRithspecificprimers

B:TGAlignincontentin  and  singlemutants

C: Lignin patterninginthebottom of mature stems eesold as characteried bry

Wiesner staining
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igure 2f.17Transient expressionof TsandLAC4promoter fusedtothe GPin

Ppatensprotoplasts

lo crytometrrydemonstrated thedotplotsoftheGP fluorescenceusing527nm 0nm

bandpassfilter Lf.1, Yaxis andautofluorescencefromlivingprotoplasts using f.10nm

0nmbandpassfilter L2 Xaxis  A: atransfected protoplast suspensionsith the

plasmidofLAC4promoterGP proLAC4 alone B: Aprotoplast suspension transfected

ithplasmids ofMYB f.1,MYC4,LWDf.1and proLAC4:GP together

C:the GP intensitryasdetected bryflocrytometrryto uantifry the promoteractivitry
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igure 2f.18Expression profiles of candidateTsinBrachrypodium

f.157

Expression data ere adaptedfromPlaNet  http: aranetmpimp golmmpgde  Yaxis:

expression values xaxis:tissuestreatmentsred dots:average expression, blac dots:

expression from individualmicroarrary RNAse experiments



igure 2f.1 Transient expression ofTsandBdLAC5 8promoterGP inP patens
protoplasts

f.158

The GP intensitry asdetected bryflocrytometrryto uantifry the promoteractivitry



Chapter 4 Conclusions 

Lignins are cell wall phenolic heteropolymers, mainly made from p-coumaryl, 

coniferyl, and sinapyl alcohols. These monolignols are synthesized in the 

cytoplasm from the phenylpropanoid pathway, then may transported to the cell 

walls where they are oxidatively-polymerized into p _ hydroxyphenyl (H), 

guaiacyl (G) and syringyl (S) lignin units. This oxidative polymerization step is 

driven by H202-dependent peroxidases and/or 02-dependent laccases (Vanholme 

et al., 2010 and Van Parijsetal. et al, 2010). To our knowledge, no mutant or 

transgenics affected in laccase activity with a convincing impact on lignification 

have been reported in grasses. In this study we reported for the first time that 

laccases are also involved in lignification in grasses. Indeed, we identified a 

specific laccase gene (BdLAC5) among 29 non-redundant laccase genes in 

Brachypodium genome, which is responsible for the lignification in stems of 

Brachypodium distachyon, a model plant for grasses. BdLAC5 gene was found 

highly expressed in lignified organs (irntemode, node and peduncle) and poorly 

expressed in organs with low lignin level (young leaf and spikelet) nor in non

lignified tissue (endosperm). The coexpression analysis reveals that BdLAC5 is 

coexpressed with genes encoding enzymes involved in monolignol biosynthesis 

such as 0-methyltransferase, cinnamoyl-CoA reductase, phenylalanine ammonia 

lyase and cellulose synthase which are involved in secondary wall formation. 

Two other laccases BdLAC6 and BdLAC8 are also found coexpressed with 

BdLAC5 and interestingly enough they belong to the same phylogenetic clade. 

BdLAC6 and BdLAC8 are close orthologues of Arabidopsis LAC4 and LAC2 

respectively. To more accurately localize BdLAC5, BdLAC6 and BdLAC8 

transcripts at tissue level, in situ hybridization experiments demonstrated the most 

intense signal in the interfascicular fibers of the intemode was detected with 
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BdLAC5 probes and then for BdLAC8 and BdLAC6 probes. Furthermore, 

immunolabelling assays revealed that BdLAC5 proteins might be secreted into 

the cell wall matrix because we detected some fluorescent particles close to or in 

the cell wall. It would be interesting to investigate further the localisation of 

BdLAC5 protein and check if it is localized only in secondary cell wall and not 

in middle lamella as suggested by Mathias Schtulz et al. (2014) for laccase 4 and 

17 in the protoxylem cells of Arabidopsis. The double laccase mutant affected in 

BdLAC5 and BdLAC8 (5ho8ho) clearly showed that the lignification in 

interfascicular fibers involved different genes/proteins than the lignification in 

metaxylem cells of Brachypodium. Metaxylem cells were only poorly affected in 

the double mutant when interfascicular fibers showed dramatic decrease of 

Wiesner staining. The different mechanisms of lignification between xylem and 

fibers is discussed in chapter 1 (Voxeur et al. 2015). At last, the role of 

BdLAC6 remains unknown. It would be worth crossing BdLAC5 and BdLAC6  

mutants to determine whether functional redundancy between these two genes is 

hiding the genuine role of BdLAC6. 

The regulation of the laccase transcription is almost completely unknown 

in plants. During this PhD, I tried to investigate what would be the protagonists 

involved in this mechanism. Because of the limited time of the PhD, I chose to 

begin this research project in Arabidopsis first and then work on Brachypodium. 

MYBs are the most famous transcription factors involved in the regulation 

oflignin biosynthesis (Zhong et al., 2014). However, it is still necessary to figure 

out what are the interactors with MYBs and how they exactly regulate lignin 

biosynthesis. The physical interaction and regulatory synergy between specific 

R2R3-MYB, bHLH and WD repeat protein is well studied in the biosynthesis of 

flavonoids, root hair, trichome and seed mucilage development in different plant 

species (Xu et al., 2014). Several bHLHs were thus selected as putative 
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candidates from the whole bHLH family according to their expression patterns. 

In this study, we focused on MYC4 (At4gl 7880) which is specifically expressed 

in lignified tissues, mainly the vasculature. The overexpressors of MYC4 had 

upregulated levels of LAC4 and LAC] 7 transcription and displayed an enhanced 

lignification phenotype, with higher lignin content and ectopic lignin distribution 

when plants were grown under the longer day condition (18h light/ 6h darkness). 

Despite, we did not detect any significant difference in the lignification of myc234 

compared with WT our data suggest MYC4 is a positive TF for lignin 

biosynthesis in Arabidopsis at least in stress conditions. Indeed, because MYC2 

and MYC3 are close paralogs of MYC4 and MYC2 has been clearly described as 

involved JA signaling, we hypothesized that MYC2/3/4 may participate to the 

IA-induced lignification in planta. With exogenous MeJA treatment, the lignin 

content in wt plants was increased, but there was no significant increase of lignin 

content in myc234. Interestingly, the B-0-4 substructures of lignin in wt plantlets 

is dramatically changed by MeJA treatment, a huge increase of S unit frequency 

was detected. Lignification in myc234 plantlets was unchanged after JA 

treatment, suggesting disability of this mutant to perceive JA. Interestingly there 

is already high proportion of S units in non-treated myc234 seedlings and H units 

are abnormally high. H units are often considered as marker of stress conditions. 

In conclusion, these results suggest that at least one gene among MYC2, MYC3, 

MYC4 is involved in stress induced lignin biosynthesis. 

Typical bHLH binding motifs such as E-box (CANNTG) and G-box 

(C/G)ACGT(A/G) and R2R3-MYB binding motifs, such as MYB-core 

(CAACTG) and AC-elements [ACC(T/A)(A/C)(A/C)C] were found in 

promoters of Arabidopsis LAC4 and LAC] 7 via promoter in silica analysis. 

Furthermore, a high throughput and quantitative analysis of transient expression 

in Physcomitrella patens protoplasts was adapted to demonstrate the MYB

bHLH-WDR can directly activate the promoter (2 kb) of LAC4. When the 

MYB61, MYC4 and TTGJ or LWDJ genes were transfected together with the 
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LAC4 promoter:GFP into the protoplasts, a significantly increase of GFP 

signals were detected by flow cytometry. An interesting result reside in the 

disability of MYB I 03 to replace MYB6 l in this context, suggesting that MYBs 

specificities are important for the activity of MBW complex on LAC4 promoter. 

To find the corresponding MBW complex in Brachypodium, the homology of 

protein sequences and gene expression patterns were both employed for 

screening candidates. Finally, four MYBs (Bradi2g47590, Bradi5g20130, 

Bradi3g42430 and Bradi2g36730), one bHLH (Bradi3g34200) and one WDR 

(Bradi3g51820) were chosen as candidates for further investigation. Again, when 

the MBW complex ofBdMYC4 and BdWDI and BdMYB (Bradi2g4 7590 or 

Bradi2g36730) were transfected together, the promoter of BdLAC5 was 

activated in P. patens protoplasts, however BdMYBs (Bradii5g20130 and 

Bradi3g42430) did not activate the MBW complex. So far, we did not find the 

complex that can activate the promoters of BdLAC6 and 8. 

Identifying the protein complex involved in laccase transcription is a huge 

work that need further investigations. I did not identify a bhlh or a wdr mutant 

with a convincing decrease in lignification, but however, my work showed that 

the MBW complex might be involved in regulation of laccases both in 

Arabidopsis and Brachypodium. Bypass the functional redundancy between 

bHLH or between WDR proteins would probably answer definitely whether the 

mechanism I showed in physcomitrella patens is a genuine phenomenon in 

Arabidopsis or Brachypodium. 
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